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about the l over

Learning to see, listen, ^peak, think and BE is our

purpose at the university Because learning is. in fact.

LIVING at its very best! The front cover design is

that ofartist Gregg Duckworth Lath student, upon

entering the university . const iously dei ides to play a

rule One role is that of traditional, or " teacher-to-

student." environment whereas thestudent must reco-

gnize the traditional symbols ofeducation! left side

ofcover art i. the other role is that oj student involve-

ment in an environment oj one-to-one relationships

teachers as well as peers < right side). But later, as

we perform our roles, we find that it really didn't

matter HOW we did it. hut rather »'//> we did it

the wa\ we did SEE.TWIIK SfEAK-BE
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We grow great

by dreams. Dreamers

see things in the

soft ha/e of spring days

or in the red fire of

a long w inter' evening.

Some of us let these

great dreams die, but

others nourish

and protect them:

nurse them through

bad days till they

bring them to the

sunshine and light

which comes always

to those w ho

sincerely hope

that their dreams

w ill come true.

Dr. Bonnie Flhel Cone

is such a dreamer.

She dreamt a short

while back of a

UniverCITY which

would grow from the

minds of men and the

soil in her hand

that day a short

while back the day

the soil blew

swiftly through

the w ind



AN INSTITUTION

\/
where we begin

to "check-out"

some of

our values . .



check only the one that applies:

x-£-

4Kk

^nationalj

lHONOR society^



a society



where we learn that

progress is our most important product



where we call someone long distance,

babble about the condition of the atmosphere

instead «i how we wish we could be with

ihem or how much the) mean to us \\ e

hang-up after sa\ ing nothing and wonder

how much u cost

alan Cunningham





WHERE WE PLACE OURSELVES



. . AS STUDENTS
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In the Dorms

The girls played house and drank high-

qualit) beverage just like mom and
dad, onl> this time for real The)

decorated their rooms, played with

real dolls, and went to sleep after

nine thirt>

The gins did naught > things, the) had
water lights, pani> raids, probabl)

bomb scares, played frisbee in the hall-

ways of the dorms, put their feet

on the furniture, and general!) made
loud noises

L
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FEBRUARY, 14, 1973



Spread your wings... wy

...peaceful

valentine



Ah,

but for a

moment
like

Today . .

.

I would

shout

the ecstacy

of a budding flower

facing the morning sun.

I would

weep

the passion

of a thousand tears

ofjoy.

I would

whisper

the quiet

as it caressed

my soul.

I would

know
life.
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Soul is the ready spirit that supports the

person, that protects the promise that,

together with the daily doing, styles a

life particular, real, and full of loving.
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The night is beautiful,

So the faces of my people.

The stars are beautiful,

So the eyes of my people.

/
)'

ps
Beautiful, also, is the sun.

Beautiful, also, are the souls of my people.

/
Langston Hughe,



PARADOX WITH A PROMISE?

The Black Studies Center is tangible evidence, after three years of ideologi-

cal struggle, that Black Studies is becoming a reality at the University of North

Carolina at Charlotte.

This Center is the direct result of the efforts of an interdepartmental

intercollegiate Black Studies Committee appointed by the Chancellor follow-

ing the presentation of a list of ten demands to the Vice Chancellor from a

group of Black students.

Among the many goals established and revised, the committee presently

believes that:

1. The program must be conceptualized, organized, implemented, and

evaluated by Blacks.

2. The establishment of a curriculum which functions so that Black stu-

dents come to understand: who they are, why they are here, where

they come from, and where they are going and what must be done to

get there.

3. The program design must be Black Action oriented which would in-

volve four phases: awareness, catharsis, Black functioning and liberation.

4. There must be developed through relevant scholarship and through

student-to-community, student-to-student, student-to-faculty, and

University-to-society dialogue, an educational matrix in which people

come first and technology second.

5. Content must be Black oriented, Black authored, and Black evaluated

in order to give the true Black perspective.
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we wear the mask
that grins and lies



mm

. . . this debt we pay to human guile

with torn and bleeding hearts we smile
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find

ourselves

situation

joining

together
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. . . brothers

and
sisters . .

.

Delta Sigma Theta
. . . Omega Psi Phi
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people

mankind



means by which we structure space in time





I had a good teacher,

He taught me everything I know;

how to lie,

cheat,

and how to strike the softest blow.

My teacher thought himself to be wise and right

He taught me things most people consider nice;

such as to pray,

smile,

andhow not to fight.

My teacher taught me other things too,

Things that I will be forever looking at;

how to berate.

segregate,

and how to be inferior without hate.

My teacher's wisdom forever grows,

He taught me things every child will know;

how to steal,

appeal,

and accept most things against my will.

All these acts take as facts,

The mistake was made in teaching me
How not to be BLACK.

Don L. Lee





today seems quite distant

and i'm not sure i even care

i understand now that we're promised no tomorrows
therefore each (lower is a rememberance of yesterdays happiness

and tomorrow isn't reflected upon except in contrast with yesterday

and somehow it seems that we can never be again

never can we go back to yesterday

and never can tomorrow be today

today and tomorrow are always a new experience

hopefully somehow it can be that we can understand

that today and yesterday are gone forever

into shadows
memories to be stored



fil

to be unknown
hiding in shadows

peeping to see if anyone's watching
not realizing that you're invisible

you grasp for the security that they seem to possess

and then ask yourself

if you're actually for real

and yourself can't give an honest answer
because it doesn't fully understand either

SSfP""'-"
:

'

*'' — Andel'McCoy
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Warm, gentle and sincere if not with people with art

Careful, patient and diligent in work.

Tender even loving with visions of things that exist only in his mind.

Relating and conveying his perceptions to us through his media.

Afraid but idealistic.

You will FeeL my O-pression iN GUILT
you wiLL understand my HOSTILITY in FEAr
You will WitNess my HaTe in DeATH
and you will Deny me the chance to change
so i will persist in Anger
and you in ignorance

until

we destroy eachother.

Andel McCoy
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I've known rivers:

I've known rivers ancient as the world and older than the

flow of human uluuu in human veins.

My soul has grown deep like the rivers.

I bathed in the Euphrates when dawns were young.
I built my hut near the Congo and it lulled me to sleep.

I looked upon the Nile and raised the pyramids about it.

I heard the singing of the Mississippi when Abe Lincoln went
down to New Orleans, and I've seen its muddy bosom

turn all golden in the sunset.

I've known rivers:

Ancient, dusky rivers.

My soul has grown deep like the rivers.

Langston Hughes
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of vellum, fregment of some pressing document

Rescinded by rv 'd from

- top j
umble by a f i u st of wind

1 tumbled pell mell into a shrouding corner,

Bearing its phone number inscription like nitroglycerine.

The i ip is un d for thirteen da

But detonation 'd dyna

By the furti

To the throne, < illy

Augmenting the explos

With the want* ion

Ant)

Sui

Guileless, work-dimmed ey

And candid unwitti

To honest hand'-, and tyrants begin

Caught in >n,

Thi

And lit ips

Deluge a nation inti

The governed, Ion. ind abu

Likedru; : ins

i pray for a verdict of inn< i

Through !

The wind bl hange: II sly,

ging of t singin;



FOR WHAT YOU ARE
I want you for wh, ire

ining si

Wit] hair :\i. [ue,

Li

j

; t so tru

I want you
That through your breast my il hear.

Thi dical be heart,

My precious, my lovable, my own sv\

diamonds or gifts of gold,

something to behold,

But they can't buy a prec ious li

From you or from God above.

I'll take a chance and wait to hear.

Your call that will bring u

iod sen! ining star,

I want what you a

and

me.

Oren B<n

you Come to me girl where its warm
I'm not going I u any harm.
These are the days oi fire and life

danced to the sound ot tl.

The fin us warm but it . nsumes
our summer tomb.

id dust to dust

We air the c hildren consumed by our lust.

— Anonymous
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A rock is sometimes like the hardness

of our lives —
It stands so strong at first, but later

turns to dust.

— Meredith V. Davidson, Jr.

> •



From the usual, an odd
From reality, a dreaming

And from life, a meaning

THINGS TO DERIVE IN A LIFETIME

From love, a hate

From destiny, a fate

From mistakes, a determination

From underprivileges, an appreciation

From a child, an honesty

From honor, a modi
From impossibilities, dreams

From selfishness, schemes

From hate, a need

From mystery, an intrigue

From life, a goal

From the heart, a soul

From winning, an ecstasy

From defeat, an agony

From loss, a gain

From death, a pain

From creativity, a fulfillment

From happiness, a tranquillment

From obstacle, a way
From a work, a pay

From reality, a truth

From facts, a proof

From time, an experience

From accomplishment, a confidence

From a majority, a minority

From God, a security

From happiness, a sadness

From goodness, a badn

From meakness, a bravity

From freedom, a slavil



NOSTALGIA THROUGH REGRESSION

I once saw happiness.

It was from a distance though.

I remember looking

through an open window glass

at a smile that was real.

Later, 1 went back there,

sneaked up to the glass again

and there it was; the smile!

I felt warm looking at it,

but sometimes I would cry.

I dorr't know why I cried;

was too young not to 1 guess.

— anwayeven with

the cry'n and all, I liked

that window and the smile.

Once, after looking in

what must 'uve been ten hours

I got seen! And the smile

went away and a man come
yell'n at me real loud.

It don't matter none now
'cause once I saw it.

It don't matter none now
but sure did then I 'member.
— Yea, I once saw happiness,

was from a distance though

bv

L'.S. Williams



THE CONTINUING STORY OF THOMAS RONALD
JACCOBBS
(AN OPERA)
— bill holder

go on and live with the brim of the cup turned upwards, the red liquid runs from the corners of his mouth onto the starched

white shirt, to the maggots that never were the dimness of the room, coming of the other time, the spiders are all accounted

for as they prepare to crawl into the woodwork webs and catch the flies gray crawling streaks of temple goers marionet

across the clapboard rainbow stage, make sure that all the strings are in good order or some part of the body will not work,

his fingers are curled into hatemovements, he is all that he was before, the blood is always pure, drink that pale fire brimstone

creation, what else is there to do? spiderliver in the golden dustbowl, sweep until the filament dawn gives way (going to

the sallev gardens) for the bright piece of tarnished floor, what else is there to be chug — chug — where do all the bad times

go!* everything is growing old so fast. (Getting lo the sallev gardens) marriage was a good time coming bound to happen, far in

the tomorrow, don't worry about it today — yesterday was tomorrow, windcatcher in the beanstalk wirling round too quick caught

off guard thrown into the mainstream of 'those other people' where have all the badtimes gone bedgames going childish

( "Bobby Shafto's gone to sea, / Silver buckles at his knee; / He'll come back and marry me, / Pretty Bobby Shafto! / Bobby Shafto's

fat and fair, / Combing down his yellow hair; / He's my love for evermore. / Pretty Bobbv Shafto!") {at the sallev gardens) it was

better on the sly, the thrill is gone — a can of whip cream and a jar of strawberry preserve passion won't warm a cold winter's

night, what to do when the jam's all gone "ah, the things i could have been " ("Friday night's dream / On the Saturday told, /

Is sure to come true, / Be it ever so old.")

what a life thomas ronald, what a musical caravan sound parade/

part the one 'to carry on this earthy ride'

all god's children are gonna be free there is the time of the fist, everybody was running into the streets yelling from the rivers

of crimson life the wind in the air, 'we are a nation, we are one' tattertag smeller of the wind, which way you going to this

week, holler in the streets with vour wares — 'puppet dolls and small blades that siver their heads shooting redwater blood into the

air' revolution is a profitable business, cash in all your soul (mary blue / spoiled neighborhood rich kid / getter what she wantters,

/ she never mowed Saturday grass for 50 cents movie popcorn funtime / mother watches the people from the upstairs shaded eye-

catcher peekaboo — "stay awav from the ragamuffins gutter snipes" / mary blue is a lonely kid / woodland romper fantasy chimers /

teapartv for the beasts / come one come all / rich red water china cup playing / there's no bread / feed them all on imaginary cake /

marv blue neighborhood blind kid / onesided mind shader / there's knocking at the gate / the beasts have come to collect their cake /

poor marv blue, mother never taught her what to do.) all the street people are hidden from view, they exchange faces too often,

after a while thev all look alike 'sail of the earth rise against the chains, there is a chance for new chains'

thomas ronald and his friend ran in the street with the crowds / the gutters ran knee deep butchers' meat for sale or giveaway, it don't

make a damn, blink vour eye, it won't goaway, the mess in the gutter is here to stay.

barnstormer marching upon the tiergarten / they must he all that their wishes told them to be / screaming arm of the best friend that

i ever had and ever hope to have, the root ligaments on the shore clutching at the sky for that passing wispness cloud, (lost, lost

and never to be entirek happv again, salvadore in search of gala.) the nerves bloodred on the sand sink into the earth masking all

that's ever real (with the faith of vour fathers set about with coldness upon the wrinkled brow to smash all those damn flowers

beauty for now, spring green bud, there's a promise, summer glory die into wiltered trash smash all those damn flowers

and bury your nose deep into the earth, lasting beauty, the rich shit loam, deep into the earth the new nazis are here

part the two rebellion of the kitchen wenches

bab\ buware where did your old man go wrong / never playseesawswing with the other kids on the chip off the old block / wonder

who father and mother werenever seen except in dreams of the everyday bastard / the dusty road to grandmas', when are the\

coming, walnuts wrapped in tin foil, 'let's find the easter eggs'/.

sleep well sweet baby lawrence / artist of yesterday is the chauvinist of today couldn't stay relevant couldn't meet the

test of time didn't last a thousand years/.

poor ole hubby came home after sweating for slippers and the cvenin' paper to find burnt stew and the babysitter wife's out

sLi\ mg the dragon, she tired of sitting onthe wall, she's starting putting people against it "back to vour brooms and mops,

there's battles to be won" — creations of the dust as riders of the blood, into the malestrom — creations of the rib 'where arc your

balls' tears upon the battlefield, they just let all the traitors go - this ain't no way to win a war "intuition they are innocent"

get what you like and leave the best behind, tired day all he smells is burnt stew and hears the baby crying wife is out making

up for bedtime and being bottom on the pile



part the three pilgrims of the autumn

quit before its just too late, in a small time you will have gone too far and the light will blind too much to look back to what vou

thought and were before ha. ha. laugh the flesh colored funtime within the crystal teardrop, bright dances of shifting color,

tenstion music mounting to the sky, monkey tied to the strings of the expanding moment, where did you gel all that passion ?

they came as sudden pilgrims of the sutumn, wanderers in thoughts of lost edens, dreary worshippers of the humble, restful sleep

at night — no worries of heaven, nose tied to the ground with the wrinkled hand bible never from the sight they were candle

promises of tomorrows stretching outward to the west there is a new mountain somewhere, beyond the has-been kingdoms,

the river of fresh fountains of youth with the settlements of gold, it is a new nation filled with the milk and honey of pioneers upon

the horizon we see only from the distance now

the island of doctor moreau holds the secrets to yesterdays: in the balmy twilight, cosmic vibrations from the house of pain, they

are making the new nazis — better than the old; in the clouds of stars, painted landscapes of battles yet to fight and glory yet to win,

the island in that split moments bursts into flames and dissolves into two separate bodies, each with its own lifeforce, for the

time is now and the here, to enter upon the treaded footmats of forces gone before, with that one split chance of being perhaps

better than the gods

part the four the coming of the fourth

it is a country town, sunlight peeling back the days of the folk all come to see the fair, in the upwards beside the rooftops balances

the tightrope walker, creator of the gasp, do you think he could fall?', candy cotton and the chill of the sun in the eye with the

shadow, how does he keep from falling', down in the street, sidewalk prophet selling his wares, some old goat been on the mountain

too long, hermit bearded freak, stav away from the little girls', the tight rope walker pauses at the noise below, the hermit causing

commotion, and in that second loses balance and falls face to the devil, 'i see the devil' he screams in the death agony, nonsense' says

the hermit, there is no devil, onlv you and me' in the nomoon of the silence woods the hermit buries the walker, battle upon

the virtues of all that is in the sunlight to bring from the shadows something better, the tightrope walker did not die in vain these

ARE THE NEW NAZIS, with their eagles and serpents, they work in the mines of zarathustra, battle upon the virtues.

poor dapple grav loves too much, got the whole damn neighborhood in his pocket, never been himself too busy being everybody

else, dapple grav must go to the valleys all by himself, far from the paw paw crowd; picking moonbeams from the rocks of the

brooks and smashing all the flowers would make him a man. "dapple gray must pay his dues in the mines, he is a new nazi"

part the five the superman (culmination of the dream visions of Nietzsche)

nestered uponed the liiacrest is the sparklev ision children, they whispered peaceforall so long so long but thatstarled all-a-ages ago in-

the forgotten pattvcakes. there isa shield with the asign of fivef ingered star, virtuef ivewarrior riding laughtermorn tolhe pitch-a-black

'this is light' downin a Shantagin's Place rumgarten beerkeg all you want on tuesday fromthesixtoninetime merlehaggard

croonerofthe saturdavnight wrestling freaksunday nevermiss except fromhangoverorgolf ,
theys always sendingtheir kids to war in

uplownvietnam, that's what was gottem fatcadillac payincash dudes of the knitsuit brigade, hey can ya lend me a dollar HE is

south and he is chained, in every boy that went wrong and spends hot shit days on the tarhot road for rape or nonsupport of for

selling dope to the neighborhood tough punk kids they spent half a lifetime trving to decipher the elf runes, but to no avail

(tj was with custer, sidesaddle mounted upon the horse of many colors seeking the gift of mercury, but poor little echo lost her

voice in a vice game, medea won it and keeps it in a bottle on her shelf) the lone ranger sees all the country through prism sunglasses

when he cares to look, (madman wondered through the streets of dublin drunk closing his mouth trying not to puke in the lemon

yellow streets he thought he'd left in paris.) decipher the elf runes and you'll find the elves, sipping tea from acorns and playing

tiddly winks with the squirrels all along buster's childhood hung veils of the weeping willow, the bank, on Saturday summer

morns bonnie wiped grits from her mouth and ran through sungreen woods to the river beach, the bank of velvet moos, buster and

his lazy cane pole catfish waiting on the bank

(forgive and forget sweet pansy she freezes koolaid in used rubbers and relishes the taste she smoke cinnamon and tea and alwavs

gets better stoned givefor and getfor sweet pansy she works hard in the cotton and loves merle haggard she darns thomas ron-

ald's socks but onlv late at night so she can bitch about keeping her up.) took a butterfly and sewed a swastika upon its wings,

let it fly to spread wisdom smash all those damn flowers and bury your nose deep into the earth, lasting beauty, the rich shit loam,

deep into the earth the new NAZIS ARE HERE



AWAKENING
Blood Red fortification intensified his vision —

a delightful phantasmagoria,

Inclusive of truth — or it's equivalent.

At once a purpose where there had been none,

Driving home the visionary gleam,

Of what is, is not, or could be.

All this was his cognizance

as the blue light struck his crimson face

one blue blow after another

And the blue uniforms carried him away.

— D. Crisco

NOTES:

Perhaps perplexed by lack of love

Or too long without touch

I have seen the need for others

And wished more would acknowledge

my existence,

I'm sure the decision is beyond

me

Perhaps lacking in God, or fraternity's

Slipping from contact to illusion

In a crowded solitude

I have wished more would accept

my existence,

I'm sure the reach is beyond

me.

edsion miller



CHARING CROSS

In the Underground,
underground, the sound of the pounding

wheels

wheels round the backmind.
Behind you sits the Times and a pipe.

In front, an E-type:

scarf, imaginary goggles,

racing gloves —
the train joggles,

giving a glimpse,

in the next car,

of the Queen Mother's Bonnet

and Churchill's Cigar.

- Roth

A SONNET OF TIME
As I gaze across the dweary meadows,

Where fall the non-lingering moments by,

And etches the ever-present shadows,

To tear all reminiscences to lies.

I wonder if all life could be in vain,

Yet now I cling to joyous memories,

Knowing that I as others must be sane.

Though I be marked by self injuries,

I hopefully long to mend all mistakes,

To hear the unsaid and do the undone,

Make wise my choice and to give as to take,

To prevent sorrow before it's begun.

As the sand sifts through the hour glass as time,

I know that each grain makes my life sublime.

By: Joyce Lambert



'STRANGE STORY OF HOW WOMEN FOUND MEN''

When the world began, men and women lived apart in two separate tribes.
The woman lived in a swamp and did not know that such creatures as
men existed. The men dwelt in the hills and none of them had ever seen
a woman. There came a time when the rains were so heavy that the water
in the women's swamp rose so high that all the fires were killed. The women
could not cook the fish they caught. They saw smoke rising from a distant
hill. "Women must be living there," they said. "They will give us fire."

A messenger was sent. She crossed to the edge of the swamp and pushed
on into the hills until she came to the place where they had seen the
smoke. There, to her surprise, she found a handsome town in which lived
people who were human beings and yet did not look like women. She watched
them for a long time and marvelled at some of the things they did. Finally
she approached the nearest house. There she discovered a person who was
making a wooden spoon, was cooking rice and was doing other household
tasks. She went to this person and said, "Woman, I have come to borrow
fire.'

The man was astonished. "Woman? What is woman? 1 am a man." He
studied her for some moments with growing interest and then said, "Welcome
to my house. You may have fire and food also."

As she watched him prepare the meal she grew restless. "You should
not make your rice like that. You must make it thus and so, with certain

herbs and spices. Your rice is not cooked properly. Let me show you." She
showed him how to cook rice. "And do you not know that rice must be
husked before you eat it?" She said.

She gave so much advice that the man allowed her to complete his work.
Although she talked unceasingly she did the work quite well. That night
she stayed with him and found such pleasure that she never did go back
to her tribe.

When some days has passed, the women in the swamp sent a second
messenger to fetch fire. The second woman came to the house where the

first woman was living and said to her, "What are you doing here?" "I

have found a man," replied the first woman. "What is a man?" asked
the other woman. "It is difficult to say, but he is better than fire," replied

the first, "pass on to the next hut and you will find a man there."

The second woman found a man and she too stayed. A third woman
came and then a fourth; one by one all the women came out of the swamp
and settled down to live with men.

Neing-Ehn KekuLih



SONG FOR MY FIFTIETH BIRTHDAY
FOURTEEN LINES UNTIL THE END OF A WORLD

The happy questing youth must leave us now.
His chuckle lasting briefly on the step,

And slipping out smoke sly while we toss-slept,

And shucking his sad socks, he leaves us now.
Finding secret strength in ancient endow —
Mental monstrous toes, splayed eiplep —
Informal propositions of freedom swept
From air and grass — he's past, we wonder how.
He leaves us in our beds, bed sore, just blocks

Of sheet white wadding rotting on the shore

Of once and future dreams, now safe from shocks
From wild unreasoned storms, the brief outpour
Of early season hasty thaw which rocks

The narrow confines of our frozen core.

-Roth

MIGHT I ASK OF THE WORLD
WHAT IS STRONG?

I surmise that wood is strong

by being able to hold what lies

Against it through some molecular integrity.

A cup of coffee is strong

due to being harsh enough to stab

daylight into the heart of a night-mind

through some chemistry alkaline.

The wood is strong relative to

"what lies against".

The coffee is strong relative to

"the heart of a night-mind".

Where is strong without its

relativeness — it is a soundless

din of enraged nonsense.

— Chris Sowers



DIARY OF A (STEREO) MADMAN

- P. Hal

MAY 15 — Dear Diary, today was a wild, busy day. We had a little parly at the office for one of the girls — she is getting married.

1 also got two big accounts out of the way, and left for home early, only to get caught on a subway that had engine trouble! Claire

was buzzing when I got home about that plav her class is putting on for school in June near the end of the term. Oh yes — Old Faith-

ful, my G.E. record player that I've had since the war, finally gave up the ghost today. I'll look for a new one this weekend. Uncle

Bill and Aunt Maude may come down for the Fourth of July.

MAY 20 — I dropped my daughter Sharon off at the orthodontist's today and he says she may have to wear braces. Too bad! He

said by the end of the summer he could tell us for sure. While Sharon was getting that bad news, I went to this stereo place that

Mike, a friend of mine at work who seems to know about such things, recommended. It was really something — never saw so much

fancy equipment, and all just to play a record! I couldn't stay for the other errands I had to run, but the guy did tell me to buy "sepe-

rates" instead of that console at K-Mart I've had my eye on. I'll go back tomorrow and hear the guy out. Got a very nice letter from

Uncle Bill and Aunt Maude today — she writes the letters, but Uncle Bill always signs them with her after the "Love Always".

MAY 21 — Ah! Saturday! The league bowling tonight was the big thing of course; we squashed Southern Joe's Used Cars for our

second victory in row. There was a good ballgame on TV today too. I'm getting right intrigued with this record player business — it

is not as simple as it seems. "Seperates" means you have a different box to do each thing — like one to amplify, one to turn the record,

etc. I'm going to read up on this before I jump in feet first. Went by to see old Lucas this afternoon, too — his model railroad is really

something. A very interesting hobby — he has millions of lightsand miniature trees all over the place pardon me, layout. But

Jesus, he spends a lot of time on that thing!

MAY 25 — Bogged down in the middle of a busy week and my wife tells me she might be pregnant again! 1 wouldn't mind having

a little boy around to keep Sharon company, but those first couple of years are MURDER! We had another party at the office today —

one of our old but great janitors retired, and we gave him a gold Mickey Mouse watch as a going away present. Mike, the stereo

nut at work, asked me to drop by his place tomorrow night and hear some real music. Those set-ups in the store don't sound bad

to me, but thev keep them low and with all of the customers traipsing in and out it is hard to tell. So I said O.K.

MAY 2b - Wow! You should hear the sounds I just heard! Bass that went BAROOM! And trumpets that sounded like they were

in the room! Haven't heard so much racket since the war, but it was great. Mike's set-up is a little steep for me though — around

$1500! He has a Dyna amp and preamp that he said I could build from a kit to save money. And 1 don't need a tuner right away

By George, I think I'll splurge just this once and get a decent "rig" that's slang for stereo set-up. Should run about $800 — that's

only a little more than that smelly mink coat I bought Clair for her birthday. Speaking of birthday's, Sharon's comes up in a couple

of weeks — don't let me forget.

JUNE 1 — Well, my wife took the tests, and she really is pregnant again at least it didn't happen before the school year was

nearly over. I remember when I was a kid we reallv laughed at pregnant teachers. Claire is giving her school play this Friday night.

I'm going to buy that stereo tomorrow, but I can't decide between the AR turntable and an old Rek-O-Kut they have there. I may

flip a coin. So, I'll have the two Dyna kits, and I think the KLH 5 speakers - Claire will have to move some of those damn potted

plants of hers to make room in the den. Yes dear - my wife is calling me to come to bed. Should I get the Shure M91E of the Stanton

cartridge?

JUNE 2 — I bought it! I bought it!. It is being delivered tomorrow night. That means I may have to miss Claire's school play, but

I've been there every other year. I'm all set to build those kits — I used to be a pretty fair electrician you know, back in the war.

This means I'm going to have to start buying new records — the old ones have scratches and everything and they really show up

on a Kiind stereo. Oh yeh — poor little Sharon scraped her knee today running home from school, but she is alright. She and her

mother watched Owen Marshall while I read the construction manuals to those kits. I can miss Owen once in a while. Did I mention

that the subway broke down again? Well damn it, it did.

JUNE 4 - Well, it's here of course it can't play any music yet, but I'm already half through building the preamp. Hell, I had

to miss Claire's play so now she's mad — but when she hears the stereo she'll forgive me. Meanwhile I'm sleeping here in the den.

The same shit happened to Lucas when his wife found out that that brass engine of his cost $300. Heard from Uncle Maude and

Aunt Bill todav You know, I think I'll go back and work some more on that preamp.

|UNE 5 Another Saturday, and the preamp is finished and the amp is getting there. I got so involved with it this afternoon that

I was late for bowling — first time that's ever happened! Just think - tomorrow it will be finished! Oh yeh — we won the

game; beat Kentucky Fried C hicken. I can't wail to finish thai amp! Haven't told Claire how much it cost yet, bul thai may clinch

it — I might as well camp out in the den. But what the hell



JUNE 6 — Sorry, God, but I missed Church today. Once doesn't hurt, does it? Anyway, I just did it for the family — sent Claire

and Sharon and told them I'd have the stereo ready when they came back — did I ever! 1 greeted their eardrums with the 1812 Over-

ture at full \olume as they came in the door. Claire screamed at me to shut it off, but I couldn't hear her until it was half over. What
a sound! I still think I'm tracking about 1/2 gram too much on the Stanton though — and I need some ventilation for that amplifier.

Right now it's behind some God-damn plant Claire refused to move — sorry, I forgot It's Sunday. I even hate having to go to work
tomorrow. What's that Claire — I forgot Sharon's birthday? Well, I'll be damned

JLNE 21 — Hey, Wagner is really dynamite on headphones! More than that, it keeps out Claire's veiling and screaming. She says
my amplifier burned her plant up, but I told her to get serious — it's solid state and only draws 100 watts or so, how could it do that?

My own opinion is that the tympani in the William Tell Overture shook it to death, but I'm keeping it to myself. Went by to see

old Lucas today — he really is hung up on that model train shit. He told me today that he figures he has invested over 53000 on his

layout. Aren't people crazy?

JULY 1 — A really mean new amp has come out, and it costs only 700 bucks. If I buy that and the digital tuner that'll put the

tally over S3000 — gotcha Lucas! You know what's even more fun than music? SOUND EFFECTS. I've got this super recording

of the Titanic sinking and you can hear the people falling into the water and screaming — the old biddy next door had the police

overhereto see what was going on! Well up hers because now I'm putting a 15" woofer in the chimney — it makes a perfect brick

bass reflex enclosure. Of course, we use the fireplace anymore, but toasting marshmallows never was that great. Yeah, 1 hear you.

The wife is reminding me that Uncle Aunt and Bill Maude are coming for the 4th. I have a super recording of a fireworks display

at Disney land that I can use for the occasion.

JULY 4th - BOOM! KRAAK! KABLAAM! That's what the fireworks at Disneyland sound like through Rectilinear Ills. I blew an

output transistor though on the record of Hiroshima when the atom bomb landed. So that settles it — I'm getting the Crown DC300
tomorrow. Uncle Claire and Aunt Sharon are here, but they don't know beans about stereo. The wife is mad again — my Genuine

Air Force Sound Effects (Vol. 3), specifically the Fill landing on the flight deck of the USS Forrestal — turned her double-layer

cake into a single-layer catastrophe. No harm done, though — 1 told Uncle Tweeter and Aunt Woofer that it was a Dutch Chocolate

omelet and they didn't know the difference.

AUGUST 11 — The new SAE tuner is outasite! The FCC made me lower my antenae — they said it was a danger to low-flying

planes. Little Sharon found out she needs those braces after all, but if I'm going to have those Revox tape decks by September

she'll just have to wait. Buck teeth are coming back in style anyway. Went over to see Lucas and his Goddamn toy trains — told

him whatever he spends on that choo-choo toy I'll double and invest in my stereo rig. After all, one is just a hobby; the other is

a science, an art, a way of life.

SEPTEMBER 5 — The Infinity Servo-Statiks look and sound great I am biamping them of course with the Crown and Marantz

amplifiers. My ortophon cartridge is 3db off in the left channel, so I'm sending it back to the factory and raising hell. Speaking of

raising hell, my boss took me to town today for not having the Murray account ready on time. I told him I got sidetracked setting

up mv new mixers, but he wasn't sympathetic. I showed him though — I quit the bowling team (I was -2 man). It was getting to be

a pain in the ass anyway.

OCTOBER 15 — You know, I think my wife is playing around. Well, too bad for her, because I've decided to go quadrosonic and

she doesn't know what she's missing. Already with the new Audio Research amplifiers I picked up an extra grunt on that New
^ ork Philharmonic Live album. That makes a grand total of four chair squeaks, three grunts, and one cough that you couldn't

possibly hear on an inferior stereo. See the advantage of owning decent equipment?

NOVEMBER 3 — Got a Dolby Noise System, finally — I had to wait a month for the blasted thing. The Empire 1000ZE tracks

great at only 1/2 a gram! Oh yeh, my wife is leaving me. 1 saw the creep she's taking off with and I bet you dollars to donuts he

doesn't know an FET from an SCR. She's taking Sharon too, of course; it's just as well, those buck teeth were beginning to get

on my nerves. She's also taking the baby she had a while back — have I mentioned him before? Come to think of it, it could be a

her, I really couldn't say. Claire said the men in the white coats would be along before long — it's about time! I have been waiting

three days for them to come out and adjust the azimuth on my Mcintosh oscilloscope!

DECEMBER 1 — 1 can't believe it. One day I have a job and I am listening to Parsifal in four channel, the next day I'm fired and

in this damn place. What's the name of it — Shady Rest? I thought that was the hotel in Petticoat Junction 1 Anyway, I know Claire

and my boss collaborated to do this to me, out of jealousy no doubt. I bet they think I'm miserable without my stereo! Normally,

such would be the case, but the PA system here is fucking unbelievable! The maintenance guv was here this morning and it turns

out that the amps and all are right across from my padded cell. Anyway, I showed him how to bypass the cheap-shit power supply

he was using and substitute my amp at home to boost the power. Tomorrow we are going to get the speakers all in phase — we'll

have this place in shape to the tune of about 3000 watts in no time!



TIGER TOM PISTONE
Tiger Tom Pistone rises with the dewfall

And hurtles bullet-like in ricocheting trajectory

Through the unlit hall and the sleeping,

Predawn rooms with their ambiguous
Blackish contours holding bestial,

Mottled shapes crouching to spring.

His speed gives him courage and he escapes:

Out the door, around the unraveling chaise lounge

Oil-soaked shoes skimming the wet grass

And kicking last night's beer cans

Into the neighbor's yard — down the drive

And into the car, his sleek and madly flashing

Chrome and neoprene supercharged mistress.

(Reared loveless in a desert of abject

And violent ancestry, Tom was betrothed

In virulent youth to the automotive world.)

Out on the highway, adrenaline spurts

Like electricity up his spine,

Slaking his mind's lust for power
And flickering on the curved retinas

Of his entranced, gibbous eyes

Random, hallucinatory images of whining
Vanadium gears, blazing gasoline furnaces,

And whistling streamlined silhouettes.

The victorious finish of this supersonic

Imaginary race invariably coincides

With his arrival at the garage,

Where aromatic grease and hydrocarbon elixirs

For timely salvation of moribund machines
Jolt him sharply from reverie.

The shop is modern, built in right angles

With plexiglass windows, an indispensable

And sanctified infirmary in the mobilized,

Greedy army of General Motors.

But Tom is oblivious of induction and rank;

Within these corrugated walls he is Master,

Crowned with the highest laurels of his trade,

The insuperable vision of ultimate torque.

Outside, the cars wheeze and rattle by;

Next week they'll stop in.

— James Creech



NIGHT'S OF CABIRIA

A sunlight girl counts up her dues in the shade,

While parade the very common entrepreneur,

The chromium jackets they sell now newer,

Now tighter fitting than when first displayed.

They strut in metal plummage.
Sell or trade glass casques blue tinted to secure

Their eyes against her gaze —
Sky pools of pure distrust.

Thus waiting,

Sunlight Girl gets laid.

With open throtle,

Trailing thick exhaust

In feather clouds from Quetzalcohuatle mail,

Our Crowing Common Heroes leave and are lost

To neon Tlapalans,

Though returning, pale,

For holy conquest.

Conscious of the cost,

The Sunlight Girl lies ready for a sale.

Roth



ON THE BUS TO THE INDUSTRIAL ZONE

Old ladies in black have both feet

firmly on the ground.

Their legs have sunken
down upon their ankles.

What matter if they walk with a cane?

And I would like to be

a little boy fighting a battle with tears

while lectured by his father.

or an old wino-almost-convertee

with a little lady at each elbow
at Salvation Army Suppers.

-Roth

MANDALA

Her eyes turn to butterfly

Suspended in pollen-laden autumn air,

Caught in deathly web of silvery thread,

Questioning in immediacy
Borne upon the gentle stirrings of life

Within her assaulted but still innocent womb,
And her mind is seized

By the horrible logic of fetters

As it turns over and over

The prison mandala,

Flashing in rainbow colors of fall sunlight.

— James Creech



GOD
God, Oh He is the wine of my morning's cup

And the joy of its intoxication!

For the night is full when I allow my
Tongue to utter the word God.

It becomes the morning in the darkness

Of my night. And in the morning when
I speak it, it becomes the Sun

God: He is the illumination of mv soul.

BUT MOST OF ALL
Anonymous

I would like to be

a Frenchman with a beret

in his neighborhood cafe,

chewing.

And to wink at the fat old

proprietress.

Unfortunantly, I am not

and my hair billows and blows
wildly blondly (sometimes blindingly)

from my head.

How could it why would it

do that?

Unfortunantly too, I play with telescopes

and microscopes,

(and periscopes)

on the streets.

And I have searchlight eyes

which do not search out anything

but cause flickers and trembles

and tics.

and doors will merge into walls

(although I do not know if doors were really in the first place)

ssh

and I write poetry on the sides of buses.

ssh

of for a case of elephantiasic ankles.

Roth



the rise and fall of southern writing as seen from charlotte

during the wingate revolution (scars from the guillotine)

full to the ears with the quiet and the joy

and yet i am an idiot also. Robert poor Robert how you rave at your book
you look dick and jane but somewhere sense must slumber, but if old mother
hubbard refuses to get you the bone you must live in the cellar. (I smell

the eggs, sit at the table and watch as you mix the milk with them
fell the river mouth, the train rambles by the back behind the weeping giant

tree

that plays puppet with the old rope

high over fence that keeps back the train swing. Why did you say you hate

me? from the city

home where they brought you in the white bus car

look in the closets to building block loves wekeepourown, in the washing
machines new money with old wekeepourown. the room is your own that it was once

playroom and then other mother s room
and now yours. Rock Of Ages change in slap you gave daughter

because you didn't recognize her

and thought she meant to hurt, i smell the eggs

why do you say you hate me
train rambles by

we keep our own
why do you call people that have been dead twenty years

do their toontstones send out vibes

they laughed tears together and then they broke pic lures and then they

f ingerpainted with mud. the sang the earth on a piano that once played

itself, shit, they wanted to be so different and yet they wanted each

other to be the same.) '""Ringer almost dead, he ran into saw and
blood turned his white collar crimson. Sandy cried but I didn't. She

grew up with him can all the children come out to play

waving cornstalks like castle kings and building sand dreams while Ringer

almost dies and Sandy cries but I don't because she grew up with him and

had her own room with lots of dolls.****



school bus at level cross

while pa milks the cows crash of led seppelin sooths the savage beast, i'm

away from you now. we walk half a mile to ride with the dust

i stole a quarter from his money on the desk fingers of page murmur contentment,

and the colors rush by in the plastic corridor, and i lost it in the dirt to

say that it was lost and now found

losers weepers i can have ice cream at recess to chocolate my face, lie so

hard that the truth cleans through

feel sorry until i want ice cream again the miners rush here and there with

their gold, but i don't have the twenty. ( Wilkens is drunk
in his room again

while the riverbed fifteen

stands dancing weed twists

too good for children to work

, six running cornbread days

and one on the way.

West Virginia white trash

come with the wind

ma wants back the slaves

,
spill milk from the pail on torn, the black-white cat that crouches in the

cornfield picking tobacco, running rich poor kids

on three hundred acres

make fun of poor poor

and shine up the family pride

*at least we eat good*

. sit by the river bed

shifting sand through the hand
only to discover

that its mud
new breath of air that smells like shit, wanna go home to where hate is

Sunday chicken, new chains are freedom and you honkies that put me here.

*when childhood is over

i want to start it again*

new aff ulence that raises the lowers and slaps a dollar where a nickel never

was. hey you mutherfucking Snopses what do you think you are? you're so

much a part of you that you wallow in hate and break all the mirrors that rave

in your faces, a brick for wood and carpets where scratches once tarnished

floors, against the wall and pray for salvation, the south shall rise again

and cotton will be the cry of the left over saturdav night night dinner

laughter, cook your hog jowls in the greece that went before rome, thev all

came from atlanta though, and cotton will be the cry of those unwelfarish

nigger hating cotton factory workers, against the wall and forget it give

the rag-a-muff ins 50 cents to sit in the balcony and ride with bonnie and
clyde in the celloloid world down at the gilmont the only walk-in theater.

-Bill Holder-



HERE WITH LOVE

When shades of evening have fallen and God's

shadow blankets the land with the soothing

softness of your hands, calm my restless heart

and relax my searching soul. When the stars

have come and the dark heavens are flooded with

moonlight, I want your arms around me throughout

the remainder of the night.

In my sleep 1 want to feel the lingering freshness

your nature had to yield, the throbbing of my senses,

I'd found while in lazy, slumberous fashion, seeking

the haven of your breast, where I'd found joy and

infinite rest, and the delirious joy your life had

given, and the need to nestle once more in that haven

of rest — your lips upon mine, my head on your breast.

When the night is defeated by the Dawn, let me
find you still here in my arms, heartbeat against

heart, with the passionate rhythm of our souls

intermingling in depths that will not let us part.

Not exhausting! but soothing, Not attacking! but

loving, Not holding, but exchanging, clinging,

reaching no more for dreams and hopes but responding

to the reality of the warmth of our ecstasy.

— John Lewis Moore

I



Message to a dear Friend

understanding that love is often blinding i decided to write you this letter, thought
i loved you, needed, and couldn't live without you and now realizing that i can in

fact make it alone (apart from you) i decided to go ahead and give it a try. really

couldn't see you for loving you. wasn't ready to wake up being taught that love

is a dream, didn't mind loving with no loving in return, could really dig

us being together even if i had to pay our way. loved you so very much that i

couldn't see the terrible thing that i was doing to myself, and after loving you i

may never love again because it took so much for me to break away, realizing now
that i wasn't strong enough to live without your love and vou were not ready to

live with mine and i couldn't go on loving you for loves sake so i've decided to try

to hate you.

Andell McCoy



Mom and Dad dears,

I'm graduating — it took 5 years.

Aren't you proud. Isn't it clear?

I'm joining the real world —
Terminated here.

Where life was focused on holding it near.

You never told me — it was cold out there.

For it was your real world —
Mom and Dad dears.

Dear Mom and Dad,

Smile for me — I'm quite sad

Laugh for me — I should be glad

I'm joining the real world —

The fun 1 had

Will sleep in tomorrow — yesterdays bed.

You never told me — it was cold and bad

Your Loving Daughter —
A '73 Grad.

— Shay Compton



OLD JAZZMEN DON'T DIE,

Thev just fail to extemporize

Dig old Godosaurus tipping trashcans

Known as miracle manifesting allyways

Consealed their losses sifting mysteries

Old bass player from way back he strings soot

Tones calamitous pranks and heavy histories

This garbage gathered from past market days

Liquid folds of many colors merged and

Sewn by syllables coat of many secret sounds

This everywhere the cover head to foot

Coat that made him slave that bears his salvage

Moans of saints and the laughs of lepers baying hounds

All offertory street vocal panhand

Niger king once slave next relic now sage

Grown arthritic unfit to face some lithe machine

For fossil lives thus laced he mines trashcans

-Roth



Mixed emotions

An anticipation of fear and anxiety

To do what's right

best

. . . desirable

Heart's desires find happiness

Though the searching is a battle

between the heart

and the mind
and the soul

The body carries on
Trying to hide the anticipation

of fear

and anxiety

and mixed emotions.

It's confusing and painful

But the body goes on
Until the time comes
And then it stops too

And a decision is made
And the body begins anew
With the heart

. . and the mind
and the soul

Living in togetherness

with Love.

Anne Denning



A poem For you

Today was unusual,

Not like yesterday smothered in disappointments and regrets.

Today was soft and breezy like a clear sky with a slight wind.

Todav was swift though, maybe because I met you

And you made me forget all those really unimportant things.

But the calmness of today was shattered by illusive thoughts of

My awakening tomorrow

And Todav disappeared into memories captivated by your gentle smile and

Warm gestures.

I'll remember vou because todav was too short for both of us.

— Andell McCoy

Love flowers and you

Do be digging on their beauty and yours

Visualized their growth, anticipate ours

Concluded that you could be a beautiful flower

Realizing that you are instead a man

— Andell McCoy



Wondering, Wandering, Waiting

My mind is in a prison.

Locked away without a key;

It will take time and effort,

For it to again be free.

It searches for a passage,

Towards a bright and happy goal;

Maybe searching through infinity,

Will find a grasp to hold.

It fights when hope starts wearing thin,

With much determination;

It'll fight until it can no more,

To reach it's destination.

It searches for it knows not what,

Nor where it's search may end;

It reaches towards humanity,

To find a helping friend.

All doors are locked to answers,

That makes questions all in vain;

Every day and each tomorrow.

Is a loss with nothing gained.

It keeps on growing restless,

And begging for release;

It longs to learn to understand,

So it will find it's peace.

Anne Dunn ng



The Strain

"good day mister

Jeff and

the same to you mister

Bill" "and

good day to you too

mister richard"

the crowd awaiting the elevator

said as he

hurried himself to his class as

heedfully as possible.

his VW welcomed him and

sat in it alone —
cranking and so on his

way.

as he galloped his gears

with rising, rising

momentum,
poor richard screamed.

— torn alsop
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2 1 73 Within the mask of drams.

My faces stare Jt me;

The smiling comic outside,

And the inside tragedy.

2/5/73

I wandered lost, confused, and scaled,

just searching for an end;

When fate took pity on my plight,

And led me to a friend.

We'll share what love we've been denied.

Not thinking of tomorrow;

When living forces us to leave

The time we had to borrow.

It may only last an hour,

Then we'll go our separate ways;
And suffer through the loneliness

That turns minutes into days.

But if 1 stray onto a path

That seems to have no end,

I'll think of you and find the strength

to turn around again.

2/7/73 As sweet and warm and comforting

As a gentle springtime wind
This is the kind of feefing

That you give to me, m\ friend.

And if the time should ever come
When you say that last good-bve
I hope you'll understand my tears

Are only asking why.

— Anne Denning



URANUS

i.

Welcome, proud Uranus,

Ionizer of mystic Id kingdom!
Moving slowly like mammoth fission bomb,
Rocketed by relentless fiery whirl

Of pulsing celestial lights,

The cosmic heartbeat.

You smash the tablets

Of my poor imagining

And await eclipsing my sunrise tower

My soul's votice deliverance.

2.

I have grown pale in karmic labor

Under gaunt Saturn's faithless brow,

My cut of nectar but a sieve of rust

And my fields lying fallow

Beneath his slowly swinging blade.

My spirit is weary of his mean respite

And longs to fly.

He marches upon languid flesh

And I hear the diabolic hiss

Of his bloody sickle,

But 1 have been jolted

From myopic nightmare

And annointed with sudden sight.

My eyes open upon a Satanic wasteland

Of ruinous ambition and false time

Running from shattered hourglass idols

And close to peaceful dreams

Of the inner eye,

Soft images of a transmorta! sphere.

What need then to remain

For Saturn's lethal refrain?

What need to seek his dim city?

Uranus, apocalypitc scourge

Of Babylon, welcome!

Destroyer of time,

Rending the covinous veil,

Exploding mortal design

Back into primal elements,

Ecstatic tones of the elysian overture,

Cast your holy rays

Upon my thrice- split self

And make me whole,

A lotus from the navel of God.

— James Creech
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GEORGE McGOVERN

1 ITl gldQ to he in this state that has given us a Senator who more than an) cither single person, has
led the light to revitalize constitutional government. Senator Ervin's efforts in recent weeks to turn
the lu'hl of riav iin lh.' rlirL chaHnac ,0 I L.- \\ , I ..r .,.,f „ .. ,,!..! ...II i . I_;_ .1 . •

will make him the most important
the light of da) on the dark shadows of the Watergate scandal
single figure of the 1

9

7 3 session of the Congress.

When I was here a year ago. I was a ver) promising candidate. In fact, it was some of these promises
that got me into trouble. I suppose what was most celebrated was the S 1(100 proposal I happen to
know that at least Maurice Stans and John Mitchell were lor that proposal, provided the) aot theirs
in cash. - c

I'm well aware that Mr. Nixon won the election last November. Abraham Lincoln said a ureal mans
years ago that you can't fool all the people, but I must sa\ that 61', isn't bad. I think it's an appropriate
occasion when we honor a distinguished writer and American as Harry ('.olden that we take note of
the fact that the present administration has taken certain liberties with the great quotations of the past
For example, we were told these words in the Inaugural Address, "Ask not what your government can
do lor you, hut what you can do lor yourselves." We are told that in 1976 the year of The Bicentennial
we ma) hear something like this, "ty e hold these truths to be perfectly clear,"
We're here tonight to celebrate Ham (iolden. No one in this land was ever able to make him

shut up. No one was able to make him betra) his fidelit) to the land

HONORS HARRY GOLDEN
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GREGORY
Black comic Dick Gregory, 40, came on as part prophet and part preacher on September 14th.

pulling the country's politics and economics apart, sketching a vision of how things should he and

telling the most!) student audience that onlv thev could put it all together.

"You're the onlv salvation this country's got." Gregorj said to 500 assembled blacks and whites.

"We wrote bad checks for 100 vears and now thev 're coming due."

But before that Gregor) plaved the role that first brought him prominence in the earl) 1960s

stand-up comedian. Doing his special brand of topical humor. Oregon strung together for 40 minutes

firecracker one-liners on race, airplane hijacks, Richard Nixon, the Democratic National Convention

and the Clifford Irving book hoax.

He also joked about the fast he has engaged in since April 24, 1971. an abstention from solid foods

he swears to continue until the Vietnam War ends. Oregon said with a slv grin that he'd been asked

if Vietnam ended and another war began would he do the same thing.

"If there's another war I'm going to head for the nearest Howard Johnson's and spend mv time

eating until it's over," he assured the audience packed into the University Center.

Gregory, his frame of about 95 pounds 100 pounds under his normal weight fitted in a wide-

lapel, light tan suit, then changed his tone and praised his voung audience with a collection

of superlatives as the best generation the country 's ever had.

"The average newspaper in America is not even morallv sound enough to discuss voting folks."

said ( rregorj , who visits more than 300 college campuses a >ear.

He went on to pronounce the younger generation as having a firmer hold on moralit) than the

older generation that equates good morals with "a Brooks Brothers suit, a clean-shaven face and a

haircut once a week

He drew one of the loudest bursts of applause when he spoke ol antiwar marches, saving. "Never

again old men will decide w here young men are going to die."

Oregon denounced a system he said caused people to love the Hag but hate their neighbor, where

people saluted the Hag but cheated on their income taxes.

What should replace it. he said, was a socictv where people recognized their human worth and

were unconcerned w ith such sv mbols.

\nd his agent ol change was an internal revolution, a revolution ol love. "I'm talking about a love

tonight that starts oil with a res peel lor yourself II you can't love yourself, you can't love your

neighbor."

Still going strong two hours alter his 8:15 p.m. starting time. Oregon then became the preacher.

putting down alcohol, drugs and those who say smoking pot is a revolutionary act.

"If you've got to drink alcohol and smoke reefers to he cool and hip better you Staj hot

and square." he said

Richard Maschal

The ( hail, nn Observe!
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BCA



B.C. A. abbreviates Bachelor of Creative Arts,

an innovative educational program inaugurated

at UNCC in the fall of 1972. Students working

toward a degree in the creative arts ma> be

active in one or more areas: theater, visual

arts, dance, and music. Under the guidance

of faculty advisors u ithin the chosen area, the

creative arts student structures his own course

of study according to individual preferences.

M^
He then assumes full responsibility for meeting

obligations set forth in a series of project por-

posals which ma> involve other departments

and faculty in the university.

Upon fulfilling proposed obligations, the BCA
student is evaluated by his advisor, his peers,

and himself. Supplementing this independent

pursuit are daily seminars conducted by any

faculty member or student. These seminars

serve as critiques of student work, problem

sessions, or informative lectures.
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A LETTER FROM THE EDITOR

[n September, 1972, the stafl ROGt ES \V R \S( U S developed an innovative

concept I h, \nnuai Report The purpose o\ The Innual Report was to repre-

sent, m a journalistic fashion, the so-called events and happenings of our times.

Well, in an honest attempt to do so, we think thai we have succeeded It

appeared shortl) at the begin nine ol the Kail Semester that we had taken a

bite loo big Cop) submission was running low, advertising was just beginning

to take its start, and rough layouts had just begun We realized that in order

to come across v. it h a professional layout, we'd have to hire a professional

layout artist. But, because of the mone> problem, we took to stud\ing carefull)

our competitor's style, i.e. Time. Saturday Review and Xewsweek
The "philosophy" uhich held the Innual Report together was a simple one:

tell it like it is Man) yearbooks, yes, even college ones, are hung-up with

ideas that sa\ to nnl\ represent the "good" limes of college life and don't

print an\ pictures of drunk Prater nit) guys things o\ that nature Bui on

the other hand. man\ yearbooks v> ill go to extreme and print such "dirt>"

pictures sinipl> for the sake ol showing that the\ can get awaj with it Thus,

our philosophy, report the events as lhe\ happen tell it like it is

Throughout this eight) page magazine, you will notice that not all of the

articles concern themselves with I NCC Man) feel that a yearbook should

he about the school. We don't (necessanls ) Our idea is that a yearbook should

he read b\ the students of the school, and not necessarily about them Too
man) times yearbooks are so involved with representing the student that the

editors loose contact u ith the student, begin to see things in a plastic sense,

and the results are a combination of superficial articles and photographs.

Mso. you will note some strange advertising Waste of space??? Not really,

It's just part of our wa> of depicting some local businesses, persons or society

as a whole We hope \ou like them

We have a lew recommendations which we also hope you will enjoy. As many
ol you alread) know. Miss Bonnie Cone left her post as Vice Chancellor for

Student Affairs last June We suggest you read Joe McCorkle's article on page

14 about this fascinating person Some other recommendations are Rand) William's

article on Vegetarianism and Tomrm Denton's stor) about kenrn Johnson.

a Senior who Hew to Nicaragua last Christmas striving to save lives

Bel ore going on, I would like to express m> gratitude to many First, to

Mar) \nn Russell, who. with the help of some of her friends, typed ever)

bit of cop) lor this magazine herself Also giving a hand was Cathy Blackwell

i who still has to come back to pick-up her shoes). To my Assistant Editor.

Walter (Butch) Young, who likes to play marine-man when not working on

the yearbook. And finally, to Gordon Briscoe, w inner of the Student Media
Board .Award for his fine photograph) Thanks all
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LETTERS
Left Lib

Sir

Over twelve per cent of the American popu-

lace are v iclims of a v iscious racist plot

designed to enslave them and iheir descen-

dants like them This offered inferior educa-

tional opportunities, vocational opportunities,

and pa> scales They have been robbed of

their cultural heritage and generally, the

majority tries to act as if none of the above

problems even exists This minorit) 1 speak

of is all le/t-handed persons

ll must be admitted that things have im-

proved over the last half century In the

nol-so-distant past, heing "left" was a curse

from the de\ if

Teachers forced their students to become
right-handed "or else'" Even parents forced

iheir children to be right-handed in a varielv

ot inhumane wavs We can see the victims

ot these racist ideas today whenever we see

someone w ho has a stuttering problem caused

by a change in handedness via artificial

means In the movies, "lefty" v» as always

a criminal and usually he was a dildo as

well Next to the butler, a left-handed per-

son was usually the murderer Children who
were "afflicted" with being left-handed had
criminals, murders, and dildos to look up
to as heros Of course, all lefties were like

that It was due to their genes that they

were inferior and could nol do any better

Although the most obvious forms of dis-

crimination are gone, devious and sinister

tornis of discrimination still exist The right-

handers have designed the arts so that careers

in music, photography etc would be more
difficult for a left-handed person to master.

Thus, all the right-handers could justify that

a left-handed person has less aptitudes for

these things because he actually is inferior.

In most school systems, there are no left

handed desks. Thus the average left-hander

is placed in an uncomfortable environment

and forced to learn to read and write while

sitting in all sorts of gross positions This

means left-handed 'tudenls are placed at a

definite disadvantage when it comes essay

test time Their lowered scores are used to

justif) that left handers are inferior It is

claimed, by the right-handers, that all the

students had the same educational opportuni-

ties going into the test

Constantly, the left-handed child is remind-

ed that he is inferior, out of place, an odd-

hall He is confronted by scissors, pencil

sharpeners, tools, etc. until he actually feels

ashamed for what he is. the wav he was
born left If this isn't institutional racism.

w hat is
1

'

Although most students would rather sleep

through everything going on at the campus.

the struggle for left-handers continues Left-

handed students who file their admissions

lorms in longhand usually receive "sorrv,

we're lull" notices I his is nol because the

university is actually full, rather because the

admissions department has several handwrit-

ing analysists who weed out the left-handers

by what thev classify "their funnv -looking

slanted w riting " W hethcr you want to believe

it or nut. i( is systematic and it is there

II vou are a left-handed professor at this

university . you are also out ol luck. Left

professors earn 16.99! less than their right-

handed counterparts on this campus, follow-

ing the nationw ide trend of 1 1 V< Of
course, don't we all admire those left-hand-

ers who "worked their way Up!"

What has our university done for this for-

gotten minority'.' NOTHING' Already

abused bv a society which offers no orienta-

tion or hope lor them, the left-handers have
also been robbed of their cultural heritage.

Lett handers never hear about the achieve-

ments ol other "soul mates" like Alexander
the Great and Leonardo da Vinci who were
also left-handed Where is the Left Studies

department on the campus? Left-handers

have been put down for so long they don't

even feel qualified to arise and demand
what is rightfully theirs

Some of you might think that all this

is just a farce Just look through your year-

book or newspaper. How many left-handers

do you see'.' Very few indeed'

The left-handers of the world must arise

and throw off the chains which have oppress-

ed them for so long. Now is the time If

this is done, then one day the dream will

come true in which left-handed and right-

handed people will be true brothers, hand-

in hand!

Ill III

Ed Vote this Article is being printed

on the tell side of the hook at the writer's

request

CORRECTION?
The Carolina Journal

Seplemher 14, 1972

To: All Clubs, Fraternities, and Campus Or-

ganizations

The Journal intends to publish a weekly

column devoted to clubs, campus organiza-

tions and fraternities. This column will be

concerned with events and activities your

club may be involved in that will be of in-

terest to the students. We intend to run

a feature each week about a particular club

in which the history, purpose, and officers

will he discussed

Also, we will publish a general listing of

all clubs, fraternities and campus organiza-

tions which will include a short description

of the club and its activities and who in-

terested students may contact lor further in-

formation

This should provide an excellent oppor-

tunity for clubs, fraternities and other or-

ganizations to establish a working relation-

ship with the Journal, while at the same

lime allowing them to publicize their aclivi-

les 1 he club should appoint a representative

to establish correspondence with us to insure

that this information will be available.

My apolgics to those organizations which

have already submitted information to the

Journal Since we did not have sufficient

information on all cluhs. we fell it unfair

to print such information as we were able

to obtain.

Thank you for your consideration

John I indpren
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LETTERS (corft)

Sir

I \s as a Greek

I remember 1 remember when I was

new at UNCC. I was quite bewildered at the

time. There were so mans new faces, so man>
new things to do. and so manv . man) people.

Yes. the whole thing was quite threatening

to me. I had come from a small high school

and was the onl\ one from mv graduating

class to attend UNCC. When I arrived here.

I discovered that mv roommate was not ex-

act!) mv ideal of a best friend. I discovered

mvself literal l> alone in a crowd.

All this made me a little less than confi-

dent towards realizing, in mv usual fashion,

the social life that 1 dreamed college would

provide. I found myself friendless, instead of

having batches of friends. Rather than numer-

ous dates. I discovered myself alone on week-

ends. Expectations of smiling faces around

me were dashed when I saw no emotions at

all exhibited towards me.

It was about then that I saw the rush

posters. After that, it was oni> a matter of

a few days until I saw the "sisters." The thing

thai impressed me more than anything else

was that ever-present smile. Pretiv soon, I be-

gan to talk m> self into believing that this was

THE SOLUTION to all m> problems.

I swallowed ever) drop of their propaganda

hook-line-and-sinker. Their "instant friend-

ship" offered me a read) batch of true-blue

friends. As the> told me. "A soror it> allows

the freshman to enter college with lots of

friends It certain!) is assuring to know

that >ou can w alk across campus with smiles

greeting vou from ever} direction, isn't it?"

There were also all those "ah-so-marvel-

our" parties. I thought, at the time, that this

was the only wa> that a freshman could get

invited to a part) on campus with all those

upperclassmen. Once I was there, the partv

was planned out for me. too. It was all so

verv nice and secure.

Dates'1 The) were no problem. Here 1 was.

a freshman pledge, dating all the big names

on campus (or so I thought). I was reallv

impressed with mvself at the time. I must

admit.

But then, all the sugar coating began to

start coming off the pill 1 had swallowed

so readilv. I just couldn't seem to live up lo

that smile I was supposed to continuous!}

carry. In fact. I became less and less willing

to smile plasticiv as each dav progressed

1 found that instead of broadening m\
range of friends. I had actuall) restricted

mvself. The people whom I had met before

I had become a "sister" seemed lo fade awav

inio the background. I didn'i even speak to

them at all now. In reality, I had not made
a single new friend on rnv own. The) had all

been made for me. just plastic is manu-

factured.

All the parlies thev were just as plastic.

Once again, thev were nothing of m> own

doing I had no control over who would be

invited. I also had to show that certain sup-

port required (bv whom'1
) for m> other "sis-

ters" bv always showing up. even if I had

something else to do. Besides, those who

didn't show became victims of the vicious

gossip which flowed abundanllv with the beer

and booze

As for the dates I had been dreaming of -

all the frats were just as bad off as I was.

Nothing lasting ever occurred there. Thev

were also victims of the dread plasticitis.

The svmptoms of plasticitis were exactl)

the same in each case. No Greek had ever

done anything on his/her own. It was be-

cause the) were one of the sororil) or fra-

ternitv thai anvthing was accomplished. For

example, the homecoming queen was selected

not because of her actual abililv or beaut),

but rather because she was a "sister." It

was never what I had done, it was what that

indefinable "we" had done.

As vou probabl) have guessed bv now. I

just didn't seem to fit. L'nforlunaielv. 1

blamed this on mvseif rather than on the

place where ihe true blame belonged. 1 was

actuall) classifying mvself as a failure be-

cause I jusi couldn't seem to make the ever-

constant smile appear on mv face.

"Mv God. what an I doing wrong'1".
I

told mvself. "Whv don't I enjo) these parties

like I used to'
1 Whv don't I get anvthing out

of these "wonderful persons' I associate with

each day?"

Thank God I started to see some light

through lhat dark mirrow I had been examin-

ing mvself wiih so thoroughl). It was the

summer vacation which did it for me. 1 had

been free for three whole months Free

from a loud, bossy sister" bitching at others

do this and do that Free from getting

talked about by other 'sisters' who had

nothing better to do than run one oj their

own kind into the mud because they had

missed one oj those important meetings"

Free from all those evenings wasted

making those sillx floats when there were so

manv better things I could do. like raise

monev for an orphanage Free from the

symptoms of lonliness because I didn't ex-

hibit enough of the symptoms of plasticitis

to suit my sisters'' Free from the il-

lusion lhat all the sugary phrases I was sup-

posed to s wallow w ould remove the sour taste

I had in my mouth.

I'm not bitter, for after all. an> such in-

terlude is a learning experience for one. I

learned mvlesson well. 1 just hope thai others

find out the truth in time and spend their

energies preparing for the real-non-plastic

life before it's loo lale.

i Fd. note: L pon request, the

has been withheld, i

Titers name
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LETTERS (con't)

Kenny Johnson

Sir

I am the young man who won ihe election

for Senior Class President but was ruled an

inelible candidate because of being five hours

short of senior class status. However. I want

to take this opportunity to thank all of m>
classmates who had the confidence to vote

for me for that particular office. The year's

experience was a \aluable one which can

certain!) be used constructive!) to build a

foundation for the future. If you can lose,

and start again at the beginnings, and never

breathe a word about your loss. If you can

force your heart and nerve, and to serve

your turn long after they are gone, and so

hold on when there is nothing in you, evcept

the will which says to them: "Hold On"

The Best to Everyone,

Kenm Johnson

Reprimand'*

Dear Mr. Alsop:

On January 19, 1973, Alan Jones of the

ROGUES 'N RASCALS staff was present

to take pictures of the Alpha Delta Pi Formal

at the Downtowner East. During the formal.

Mr. Jones was caught taking a fifth of liquor

out to his car. This bottle was clearly marked

with the name of Mr. Hoyt Shore, whose

wife is Province President of Zeta Gamma
Chapter of Alpha Delta Pi. On the premises

at the time were two men from the Alcoholic

Beverage Control. Mr. Jones was taken into

their custody and later released, because Mr
Shore generous!) declined to press charges.

As Mr. Jones was leaving, he stated he would

not turn in the pictures of the formal to the

ROGUES N RASCALS
Mr Jones' actions caused the sororit) ex-

treme embarrassment. The sororit) felt you

should be informed of his behavior, as his

conduct is a bad reflection upon the ROGUES
'N RASCALS. We leave it up to your dis-

cretion as to his form of reprimand.

Vers truly yours.

Barbara Brocato

Corresponding Secretary

Zeta Gamma Chapter

Alpha Delta Pi

such a barrier would not only hinder your

organization, but ours as well

Again, please accept m> complete apology

for an\ disruptive and embarrassing actions

1 may have caused at your formal.

Alan Jones. PhuUtgrupher

ROGUES *N RASCALS

<Ed. note: Mr. Jones u no longer staffed

with ROC i ESW RASCALS

Frat Rap
Dear Prospective Member,
We. the Brothers of Chi Phi. would like

to have \ou attend some of our parties and

"smokers" in the interest that you would con-

sider joining our Brotherhood. Once ever)

semester there is a planned period where

the Brothers encourage and try to obtain

new members. The spring membership drive

is now in progress and the Brothers would

like to have you consider the advantages of

joining a Fraternity. Enclosed is a brochure

and it will explain to you some of the happen-

ings that our Fraternity participates in. The

pamphlet is a little out of date in one respect,

so let us clarify. It states that we are a colony,

but that is not correct. We are a chartered

chapter and have been for two years. Chi

Phi was the first social organization on cam-

pus and at the present lime has the Fra-

ternity House affiliated with UNCC. But.

there is one more very important thing, we

feel that we have the epitome for Brother-

hood that can be found anywhere. This very

close relationship between the Brothers is

what makes our organization so enjoyable.

So, what can it hurt for you to lake a little

time to see what makes us lick, and hope-

fully you would like to become a part of our

Brotherhood.

A schedule of our "smokers" and parties

follows at the end of this letter. Please don't

feel that just because everybody got one of

these that we are not interested in you indiv-

idually, we are interested in you as a person

and future Brother. So. come see us or

WE'LL come see you and find out what it's

all about. Look for the friendly red jackets

with blue letters and feel free to rap about

anything that you would like to. If you have

any questions contact Billy Poteat at 536-

4513 or David Talbert. room 613. Moore
Hall, tele 597-3970. Hope to see you soon!

Jones Reply.

I would like to express in this letter my
sincere apology for the unintentional disrup-

tance and embarrassment which I ma) have

caused during the Alpha Delta Pi formal

on the evening of January 19. 1973. I hope

that in the future events of this type will

never happen again.

I hope also that my unintentional actions

did not create a barrier between ROGL FS
'N RASCALS and vour sororitv. because

Billy Poteat

David Talbert

Re: Greek Section of 1972-73 Rogues and

Rascals w<

To: Tom Msop

The Panhellemc Council of L NCC under-

stands that the Carolina Journal is an edi-

torial publication. However, an annual should

depict campus life in a justifiable manner.

It has come to our attention that the intro-

duction to the Greek section of the Rogues

and Rascals »/'< is not favorable and pre-

sents Greek life in an undesirable manner.

We feel an investigation of the situation

should be made

Sincerely.

Panhellemc Council

Mailbag Sotice

Please address comments about

articles that have appeared in The

Annual Report to: Letters to the

Editor Inquiries should be sent to:

Reader Services. Poetry, article

suggestions, manuscripts, and car-

toons should be sent to our Con-

tributions Department The ad-

dress for all of the above is:

ROGUES \ RASCALS. Cone
University Center. UNCC Station.

Charlotte. North Carolina. 28213.

Manuscripts, poetry and cartoons

will not be returned unless accom-

panied by a stamped, sell-addres-

sed envelope

To whom it may concern:

Due to the oversight of your divine judge-

ment (or whoever made the decision). 1 will

go hungry this weekend. One of the maids

managed to abduct my popcorn popper (in

which I planned to cook until Sunday when

I'm leaving). Since 1 don't have enough mon-

e\ to eat out and 1 have only canned food

you. whoever you are. have left me up the

proverbial creek. It wouldn't be so bad but

this is Friday and you won't be open Sat-

urday or Sunday

Gee. thanks!!' I'll remember you people

Jack Dunne.

Dorm '72
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MILESTONES

Patt\ Gray Law rence

ll is not unusu.il lor a student to be the

recipient of a scholarship, bui a nursing stu-

dent .ii ihe I nivers it) of North Carolina
at Charlotte is the donor of one.

Patricia Gray 1 awrence of 230 Woodrou
\ venue. High Point has established the Bron-

na Watson Hackney Senior Nursing Honors
Scholarship in honor of her grandmother
oi the same address.

I lie scholarship is to be awarded to the

female student in nursing, who at the end

ol her junior year has the highest grade

point average Mrs Lawrence is making
annual contributions to build up the scholar-

ship lurid, and the first grant will he made
in May. 1977

Why would a student establish a scholar-

ship? "I wanted to do something for the

school." Mrs Lawrence said. "And grand-
father and I got together and thought we
would like to do something kind ol neat

for grandma She never got a chance to

go to college, but she is helping me get

through
"

Mrs Lawrence, whose husband John is in

the Army, said that she grew up in Atlanta

but always wanted to go to school in North
Carolina \ junior in the College of Nursing
at I NCC, she plans lo go to graduate school

and later teach nursing in a college.

I he scholarship account, which will be

established through the foundation of UN
CC, will be used to pa> an in-state tuition

grant for recipients.

Chancellor D \\ Colvard ol UNCC said

ol the grant. "We are always delighted to

announce the establishment ol scholarships.

but the announcement of this one by one
ol our students gives me particular plea-

sure"

Raymond Gregory

Raymond I Gregory was granted the San-
lord V. Davenport Scholarship

Gregory was a junior history major and
ranked among the top 10 students in upper
division studies in history

The scholarship was established by Mrs
Charles Mahan in memory of her brother,

a I N( < benefactor.

Gene Johnson

Ihe accounting firm ol H askins & Sells

a Patron of Excellence at the University

id North Carolina at Charlotte, has provided
hinds for the first recipient ol an award
for excellence in accounting

Ihe first recipient ol the $MH> grant was

Eugene B. Johnson, a junior accounting ma-
jor He was chairman of the Student Einan-

( ial Sen ice in addition lo being an outstand-

ing student

The other halt of H ask ins & Sells' annual

grant was used for faculty development in

ihe College ol Business Administration with

I he \nnual Report I

"'

support of faculty travel, research and other

such lacultx endeavors

In setting up the fund. J. William Stewart.

Jr.. partner in the firm, asked that the reci-

pient of the award he a rising senior in

the top 15 percent of his class

Pisa

The Leaning Timer of Pisa maj nol he
leaning for verj much longer; it might he
king on its side one of these days.

Professor Ubalbe I umini of Pisa, the man
who lakes care of the learning lower,
reports that the Toner is heginning lo lean

more e^er> da> He sa>s the Tower has
been increasing its nit about one-third of
a degree ever) year for the past three \ears

Professor Lumini says the tower is not

quite reads lo fall over but he has pro-
posed hooking up a cable lo keep it from
leaning an) further D

Recital

The first sludent recital since the inau-

guration of the Creative Arts Program last

fall uas held Nov 27 at K p m in Ihe Roue
Recital Hall

Hall the recital consisted of meal selec-

tions b> Pam Greenwood of Charlotte. The
remainder was presented b> flute, voice, and
cello students

Psyche Art

The Department of Psychology at the Um-
cersity of North Carolina at Charlotte pre-

sented an exhibit of original art, literature

and songs b\ students in two classes in adole-
scent psychology.

Ihe exhibit, titled, "Growm" Pains" open-
ed Dec 4th in the University Center.

Ihe classes were under the direction of
Dr Josh Ilaskett of the Psychology Depart-

ment

Book Chat

I ighl professors discussed some o\ the out-

standing contemporary books al a series of
"book chats" sponsored b) I nends of

I NC (

Dt I oy, W itherspoo n, chairman of the

Department of Religion inaugurated the

series with a discussion of the best -seller.

"I'm Okay You're Okay " h\ rhomas
\ Harris. October 19

I lie rest of the schedule was Dr Id St

Clair. Nov. In. discussing "Night" by Elie

Wiesel; Dr Glenn Burne, Dec 7 discussing

"Love and Will" by Rollo May. Dr Paul

Saman, Ian \

k
> discussing "Adventures ol

the Good Soldier, Sveik" by Jaroslav Hasek.
Dr Ronald Geslwiciki, Feb I

s discussing

"Jonothan I ivingston Seagull" by Richard
Bach. Dr. John Wrigley, March IS discuss-

ing 'I de ol Petrarch" h> Ernest Hatch Wilk-

tns. Dr Harold Josephson, April 20 discuss-
ing "Without Marx or Jesus" by Jean- Fran-
cois Revel; and Dr. Edward Per/el. Ma)
10. discussing "The Strange Career of Jim
Crow" by C Vann Woodward.

Ihe executive staff announced a morator-
ium on tests, term papers and reports for

election day. November 7. However, classes

were held

Students were given relief from the tests

and papers so that they could exercise their

right to vote without penalty.

Job Chances
Blacks, women and engineering students

who will be graduating in June of this year
have cause lor some optimism
in terms o\ getting good jobs but every-

body else can just forget it or sta> in

school.

The Endicott Report, which is a highly

respected annual report on the job market
for graduating college students, reveals that

there will be a 42 percent increase over last

year in demand for graduates with hachelors

degrees in engineering. Also, there's an over-

all increase of about 35 percent in the de-

mand lor women grads

But the large majority of the 164 companies
responding to the Endicott queries staled

that the) believe it will be three lo four

years before the oversuppl) of graduates in

most fields levels off and comes into a rea-

sonable level with job demands. Until then,

it will be taxi driving, dish washing and
waiting tables for man) liberal arts ma-
jors Q

Art Exhibition
The fifth annual student art exhibition

Opened November 19 and ran through De-
cember 6 in the art gallery of the Rowe
Building.

Purchase award winners were Phill Davis,

painting, award contributed by Luca Di-

Cecco; Pat Siderman, ceramics, award contri-

buted by Steve Kokenes. Phil I Davis, graph-
ics, award contributed by Steve Kokenes;
frank Bird, graphics, award contributed by

Phill Davis. Charles Leonard, graphics,

award contributed by Eric Anderson; and
Carolyn Kibler, drawing, award contributed

bv Leon Stacks

Hogan
A University of North Carolina at Char-

h itte pi ofessoi i ct ei\ ed a gi ant lo do 1 1:

search on chemical agents which may affect

hlood cell production.

Dr Richard Hogan, associate professor

ol biology, received the $1,574 gram from

North Carolina United Community Services.

Some of the agents he is studying arc

used industrially and ma) cause anemia,

others max stimulate too much blood cell

production

His research is being conducted on mice

m ,i I IN< c laborator)

Ultimate End
Believe it or not Mk M \ Moi si

turned 44-years-oId last November 1 8th.

Mickey's lirst appearance was in a cartoon

called "Steamboat Willie" which made its

debut at New York's Colony Theater on
November IXlh. I92K That makes him a

Scorpio D
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THE BALLAD OF BONNIE E. CONE
1946-1973

Joe McCorkle

niR house was full of plants with a patio that overlooked a thicket

where bluebirds, javs. and cardinals came to feed or tend a nest. Miss t one-

handed me a pair of binoculars so 1 could observe. The bluebirds, she said,

would he coming in soon. After refreshments of sunflower seeds and Coke
we decided to start this interview on the dining room table which overlooked
the birds. Our conversation was still going on and she was telling me of the
da> when Charlotte College was approved as part of UNC

"I never will forget it in the union building students and facult) had
gathered, there was music, and we were in a downpour of rain to celebrate.

A night of victorv had been won. We'd had a hard time. Governor Moore
didn't want it to loose, he wanted to postpone it for a couple years. If we had
not gotten it in '65 we wouldn't have in '67."

"On Thursday ihe hill in approve UNCC
passed ihe Norlh Carolina Senate and was
up for a vole in Ihe House tin Ind.iv

We knew we had had voles rough sled

ding ahead. Governor Moore didn't want
his first major piece of legislation to fail-

Come baek in a couple of years, he said

We were in Mr Bogler's room al the time
and we were really upsel because we knew
we had Ihe voles Boy. we reallv worked
thai week People from all over ihe stale

helped us by checking out Ihe House We
came home I needed somebod) who could
work with Governor Moore Everybody I

needed was m Florida. 1 lived in southeast

Charlotte and had to come to campus W ork-

ed until eleven. Didn't know if we had the

voles On Monday night we found we had
enough voles and ihe Governor said OK.
We had to wail for the House to go inio

session ll was after two PM when the

call came ll had passed Ihe tirsl person

I called was Mr Addison Reese, chairman
of the hoard of directors ol Charlotte College
I called Miss Sims and she said. 'Listen

Miss ( one, Ihe hell is ringing once for

each member ol the delegation and twice
for you.

1 "

Bonnie I Cone i- the Vice Chancellor
Emeritus !>n Student \Jjairs audi ontmunii\
Relations She is responsible !<>r the founding
<<( I \< ( and major movements occurittg

tr,, lt i l'/-tf, until her leaving in June oj 1 973
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In the Pouring Rain
"I couldn't say another word. We knew

what would happen nexl Students and faculty

were called together and assembled in the

old library building The prayer was so beau-

tiful and it was printed in Ihe papers We
had it recorded on parchment and a leather

case was made lor it."

"Il was pouring rain; students had made
a sign. "UNC -Charlotte", on Ihe nghl side

as you enter the campus As I drove in people
slopped me and spoke kind words I hey

said, "more to come". As I drove up there

were students, TV. and newspaper reporters

who had wailed Ihree to four and a half
hours lor us lo come I hey asked me ques-
tions about how I fell and had some red
roses for me. Red roses were given to me
yesterday, on im last commencement day.
Students and faculty were thoughtful With-
out Ihe people who cared we would have
never persuaded ihe state lo do wh.u had
to he done."

"In my office there were telegrams, mes-
sages, and flowers from all over I walked
across in [he rain to Ihe student center where
there were people, music, and cheers

a real celebration day We became a campus
ol Ihe university An opportunity lo build.

Ii was lo be effective July I. I'K.s In June
ol I si(>s the last :tl students graduated from
Charlotte) ollege

"

"Some graduating students held off so Iheir

diplomas would sav UNCC. bin some wanted

Charlotte College. They were dedicated lo

that 1 lit 1c school On July I. we officially

became a campus of ihe university. A per-
manent sign was made The state people-
has planned a big July I celebration with
a band Hags were on Ihe walkways. Gover-
nor Moore and students were present. I came
early to campus thai morning had to
see how pretty il looked "

"Days before, people knew something was
up I was able, through Dr. Friday, to get
the radio-television school of Chapel Hill

to record everything that happened that day
The events were broadcasted all over trie

stale and a documentary was made It was
a glorious day."

"In the fall we started recruiting people.
We had 181)0 students that fall."

"Yes I know. I was in thai freshman i/uw

and could Iff! the e.xt itement.

"

"Students were proud, it was great We
were getting good people The change to

UNCC helped
"

Viss ( one in her oflii , ,„ ,/„. Sprim s, •„,,•,
i,i 1973



Chancellor Colvard
"I met ihe chancellor in January of 1966.

He w as to be elected in late January . I

brought him to campus that night and we

got stuck in the parking lot. The snow was

so deep. He tried to get out and couldn't.

Everyone thought it was a good omen that

we got stuck on campus."

"Dr. Colvard was elected in late January.

The trustees and Dr. Friday wanted me to

stay but I wasn't sure. The chancellor talked

to me and convinced me to stay. He felt

that I had a role to play so I stayed. I

wanted to tr> to help build the school and
I didn't want to be a deterrent. We had
come a long way — September of '46 to

April of '66."

Dr Colvard. Chancellor

"Could you spend some time talking about

the early days of Charlotte College
'

"I had taught at Central High School

in Charlotte from 1940 to 1943. That Spring

the chairman of the math department at

Duke wanted me to teach math for the Navy

V-12 program. These men were officer candi-

dates and the best men were selected for

the fleet. The group was marvelous. Teach-

ing is what 1 love. We taught six days a

w eek . The w ar w as on and w e had tw o

years to finish the program."

Top Secret Work . . .

"The Navy had a lab in Washington and

in '45 I was employed there and did top

secret work dealing with mine laving and

mine sweeping. We worked nine hours a

day six hours a week and w hen the w ar

was over I wanted to go back to teach but

I had to stay in the lab until the work
was finished."

"1 came back in September of '46. I heard

that Charlotte was going to have one of

twelve schools in the stale which were to

be operated as an extension of UNO There

was a need for these schools because the

war was over, the veterans were returning,

and the GI bill was paving their way. Ours
was one of the twelve. We started to meet

an emergency."

"That fall. Dr. Gannger (whom Charlotte

high school is named after) told me he

wanted me to teach engineering math. He

knew ! would come back. He had been

made superintendent We had 247 students

that fall and we didn't want to place them

too high. I did all of the testing We had

facultv who worked with us i had a lull

load of high school teaching, homeroom, and

taught seven days a week in the College

Center I gave my 40 students a two-hour

quiz every week. I gave the same tests as

NC State because I wanted these people

to be able to prepare well when they moved.

1 still hear from some of those fellows. One
is now City Manager for Monroe had

40 tremendous students."

I worked at Duke the next summer and

was aware that mv students needed a second

year. We persuaded Dr. Hilman for a second

year. Mary Denny, whom the Denny build-

ing is named for. was the first full-lime teach-

er followed b> Dr. Wallace. The man in

charge of the program went back to Chapel

Hill for his PhD degree Dr. Gannger. Denny,

and others said, 'Bonnie, if you don't head

this program it will die. You've got to do

it.' But I said I couldn't. I had never done

it before. I didn't know how to recruit teach-

ers and students or plan a curriculum."

"I had to recruit facultv including Mrs

Winningham, Dr. Peirre Macv. and Dr.

Hechenbleikner There were 302 students the

fall of 1947 including freshmen and sopho-

mores. We were the only center in the Slate

in "47. The first vear we were the largest

and the second year we were larger than

all the others combined. Our center had only

three possessions, a little tiny homemade desk

that was only a yard long, an old discard-

ed Royal typewriter given to us by a high

school, and one two-drawer file. Three things

Thev gave me a student as mv secretan
four hours a day

"I taught seven hours per day, gave tests,

and recruited. I would go to everv high school

in this county. We wanted to talk to people

who weren't planning on going to college.

We wanted to provide an opportunity for

those who could not afford logo."

"During the academic vear '48-'49 the

State told us they did not need the cenler

am more because Chapel Hill could lake care

of increased enrollment. 1949 was a vear

of decision. We thought that the increased

enrollment of young men and women indi-

cated the need for another college in this

area. We had Queens College and Davidson

College but they were selective and very ex-

pensive. We wanted to cater to first genera-

tion college students, that is. students whose

parents never went lo college. We have sons

and daughters of first generation college stu-

dents who are going to UNCC now. It's

been a thrilling experience."

"Anyway, we could operate until June 30.

We had been renting the building at Central

High School Mr. Addison Reese, chairman

of the board, and Dr. Gannger got legisla-

tion prepared which would enable the city

school board to operate us as part of the

community college s>stem. The legislation

passed forming the Charlotte Communit>

College system which consisted of our school

and Carver College which operated at Second

Ward High School in the late afternoon and

evenings."

The author, Joe H WcCorkle. is a post-

graduate student a< i \CC who n currently

working towards a Bachelor qj Creame 4rts

degree in music

On2c
Per

Hundred

Dollars . . .

"We had income from tuition and non-

tax money. Tax money could be received

only bv an election and in the spring of

1949 we won an election which gave us up

to five cents per hundred dollars and thev

gave us 10 thousand dollars each. From 1949

to the spring of 1954 we made it on tuition

plus 2.000 dollars a vear. We graduated our

first students in the spring of 1950. Nineteen

students received Associate of Arts degrees

and this was the first lime we had given

degrees
"

"1 persuaded the board of education to

give me an advisorv board ol prominent

citi/ens with Addison Reese as chairman.

We also persuaded the board of elections

to have a tax election. One student had a

sign which read. 'Vote for me 1 want an

education loo.* We were asking for 2 cents

per one hundred dollars. On the dav of the

election President Eisenhower was at a pic-

nic in the park We really worked hard lo

get people lo vole and it was hard to get peo-

ple out. Three thousand people voted and we

won it by 600 votes! We had several other

election bonds. In 1959 an election gave us

75% of the votes and it was a 2-cent levy,

like mana from heaven We were going to

the State all the time to gel help. We kept

try ins to inform people that we needed a

college for this communitv. After the 2 cent

levy passed thev met with us in

room 215 of the old Central High School

building Woodv Kennedy . whom the Ken-

nedy building is named after, said to the

slate people while he was whittling with

his knife, 'Gentlemen we need your help'

We had the people and we needed a college

to educate our people. In 1955 we got our

first state money . We tried to get the schools

at Wilmington and Asheville to go along

with us but they wouldn't. We were asking

for 140.000 dollars, had a good hearing, and

were about to succeed bul Wilmington and

Asheville fought the delegation because they

were trying to get money too. As a result,

the slate threw the whole thing out and gave

all four of us 1 2,600 dollars each."

"In 1957 legislation was introduced which

provided for a community college system

of sorls. I was concerned about this com-

munity college legislation because it was only

for programs w hich transferred to senior col-

leges. Orher programs had to paid for with

local money I knew we were taking one half

a loaf but we decided to take it We got

the whole loaf in 1963. After the '57 legisla-

tion we had to go back and sell people on

extending our tax base to the county in addi-

tion to the city. It took until the spring

of '58 to launch a drive for money to get

our first building. Two different bond elec-

tions held in '58 and '59 passed and we

got some money from the Community Col-

lege Act of 1957. We didn't gel money for

transferable funds The first board of trustees

for Charlotte College included Addison Reese

and Woody Kennedy. Mr. Kennedy died the

night before he was to be sworn in."
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[ astern \irlines has a new waj to H\

called leisure C kiss You bu> a coach
ticket at a reduced Youth Fare and pre-

sent your ticket ai the hoarding gale at

leas! 20 minutes before departure
If coach is lull and there's an empt)

seal in first class, you fly first class for

no additional charge 11 the whole plane
is full, lastern will refund your money
on the spoi and you gel the next avail-

able seal on a plane t«> your destination

absolutely tree

Ol curse we have a Youth Card and
Youlh hare (hat lets you !l> al reduced
rates to just about any place we ll\

I or more information, call I jsiern al

366-6131

*3> EASTERN
The Wings of Man

i in

NORTHWEST ERN
I III INSURANCE

COMP \\Y
Mil \\ \l kl I

Richard II. Shoher

General Agent and Associates

I 39 South Tryon Street

( harlotte, N.C.

(704) 172-6695

The Quiet ( onipain

COVER STORY
(con't)

In the summer oj 1957 1 was trying to

get accredation lor this college I invited

the Southern Association ol Colleges, which
is .in . isereii.etion hod\. .mil l hey said Miss
Cone needs sp.iee and more office help Mr
Kenned) and I got options on land We
persuaded them to build us a huilding on
Cecil Street which is now Kings Drive Ihe\

gave us 50,000 dollars lor the new building

which included my office, an electrical engi-

neering lab, and a drafting lab. The building

is now part ol Central Piedmont Community
College and lhe> have dental chairs in mv
old office it was a lovely little building

with classrooms on the second floor In the

lall of 1957 the Southern Association visited

us and we were accredited that same year,

We brought them to this campus site. they

looked around, and saw beautiful rolling

country We had options on this land but

we didn't own it That tail we went to Louis-

ville, Kentucky, answered all questions, and
had a feeling they knew we were going to

get the land."

"Hov, did vou go ah, mi finding the land'"

"'Mr, Kennedy and I had been looking

lor a long lime We rode this county all

over We did not want to get too close to

the South Carolina line. Places suggested
were the Alexander Graham school building

and Myers Park High School Mr Kennedy
and 1 kept an option ol parcel number thir-

teen on our first purchase the owner said

he would not renew the opium and this was
a corner lot on the edge of the University

Mr, Kennedy purchased it out ol his own
money Addidlional purchases were made
with state and county bonds

"

Insoluble's Soluble
"In November of I960 the first contract

was awarded This was on a Thursday after-

noon and we wanted to plan a ground-break-
ing ceremony. IN Thompson got the con-

tract Friday morning the bulldozer started.

On Monday morning we had a ground-
breaking ceremony at the site of the Macy
and Kennedy buildings It was a cold Novem-
ber morning The buildings were finished

in September of 1961 and we had everything
in ihose two buildings the first library was
on the main floor of the Kennedy building
and we quickly ran out ol room the first

library building was built in IMh.l A geolog)
lab was on the hack side of the building

and we had a general chemistry lab in addi-

tion to an organic chemistry lab. These labs

were completely air-conditioned and before

construction began we were told II was im-

possible to air-condition a lab We goi I he-

company to make an exception; some of
the insolubles were soluble "

"In the Macy building im office was on
the right side bin we knew it would eventually

become a language lab On the othci side-

there was a language lab and classrooms
Every faculty, member had his own office

The chemistry labs were beautiful and the

lecture halls were reallv nice
"

"Governor Luther Hodges really supported
us too anil we gave him an honorary degree

On our invitation he came and spoke to

us in I45K."

"Governor Sanford in 1961 appointed a

commission on education beyond high school

I was on it and we reported to the 'fit

m'vsioii ol the stage legislature We worked
for two years This committee recommend-
ed that the University of N.C at Chapel
Hill and State he the ones permitted to give

major professional degrees in law. medicine,
etc It provided lor three more state senior

colleges and we were one of these three.

The change to Charlotte College was under
the State Board of liduculion rather than
the Board of Higher Education It passed
in I9b.l We would start a junior ve.ir in

September of Is>h1 We couldn't legally re-

emit lacullv lor a junior year until the

legislation passed hut we were able to get

the Governor's help I brought in Bob Wal-
lace to head the I nglish department, [)r

Wayhab in math, and Dr. Harlan in sociology

In the summer of 1963 we were given the
biggest gilt ever, the Celenese gill which
consisl of a lacullv which we leased to Bur-
lington Industries It netted forty-fuve thou-
sand dollars the first five years and we used
the money to supplement lacullv salaries,

buy equipment, and provide research grants
for young faculty."

Miss Cone stands with l>r Loy Wilherspoon

in from nl newlv dedicated Cone Univcrsiiv

Expansion?
"

I he Carlisle Commission Report told

how the University could be expanded. There
were people who wanted to make us a fourth

campus immediately. The commission recom-

mended how ihe University could expand
to other campuses We did ever) single slep

There had lo he a sludy made to determine

il the University could expand We thought

it should and we called for a study which
demonslrated the need lor another campus
Ihe trustees would have lo approve and they

did We presented il hi ihe Board of I duca-
tion and then the legislature had to approve

il

"

"We were visiled h> various committees

and the) knew all about our campus They
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said the\ had watched our students who had

transferred to Stale and Chapel Hill jnd

had graduated. The\ knew our work was

of superior u,ualit\ ."

"We were Irving to gel federal funds at

the lime but, because senior colleges took

time to get accredialion. no federal funds

were available unless three accredited institu-

tions would recommend us. I wanted federal

funds for construction and to add a senior

}ear in "65 I had contacts in Washington,

with HEW and three colleges Davidson.

Duke, and Chapel Hill certified us The first

federal monev was for the Smith building

which totaled' S500.000. This replaced state

monev which was in turn used for the Ber-

nard building Then we applied for more

federal aid."

"If our students had not done good work

we would not received support from Duke.

Davidson, and Chapel Hill We applied for

accredialion in 1967 as a senior institution

and this was retroactive to 1965 We wanted

our work to stand up."

\/m Hunnn applauds along \\iih frl

all triumph

" We have hud some ol' the greatest student

leaders. At Christmas lime I hear from ihem

and this makes you know ever} thing is worth*

while I gel letters all the lime. The}

have become teachers, preachers, law vers,

doctors, and communit} leaders."

"I think about a voung man at Duke
Universitv named Steven Mahley. He went

to Charlotte College for two vears and then

went to Wake Forest and Duke He was

a poor boy. At Duke he studied rural medi-

cine and when he graduated he received the

Borden Award. He got a PhD in anatomv

and now he is professor of neuro-surgerv

at Duke University Medical School He
is working on an antibodv process to treat

brain tumors. He has also served as presi-

dent of the Alumni Association, has se\eral

children, and said if there had not been a

Charlotte College he never would have had

an education Dr Charles Hickman is also

one of our graduates I see them in

all these fields and some of our former

students are coming back lo gel maslers

and eventually doctorates."

"The University is doing a tremendous

service for the people of our slate and not

just voung people W e are serving people

who need to be served This fall one half

of our students will come from Mecklenburg

Countv and 86 o[ North Carolina's 100

counties will be represented. As we grow

and expand we will have people from other

parts of the countrv and the world, an inter-

national scope."

"So, the best is }et to be, don't you think

so'
1 What started in a humble office with

a tmv homemade desk and two other items

of equipment is now a fullv-accrediated uni-

versitv with a campus valued at 35 million

dollars and we slarled with three objects

I nbehevable
"

"
I hank you Miss Cone "
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Musii

UNCC
Sponsors Elton John
b\ Jenny Dane)

Think of the greatest concerts you've ever
seen the Beatles, ihe Rolling Stones. "> es.

Jefferson Airplane Nov. what could pos-
sibly compare? The Elton John Show at the

C harlotle Coliseum (November 16, 1972) un-

doubled!) could Tor me, it surpassed all

ol the above groups

Combining his superb talenis and a display
ol showmanship rivaling Mick J agger. I Iton

John sang, danced, and played his wa> into

the very souls of the audience.

He appeared onstage at about 9:00 to scat-

tered applause and cheers apparent!) not

everyone recognized him wearing a spar-

kling purple sun. white-rimmed rose-colored

glasses, and platform shoes The concert

started out slowly, with Elton playing "Tm\
Dancer from his "Madman Across the

Water" album. Things started moving.
though, as he swung into his "oldies but

goldies" like "\ our Song." and "Ievon."
and a new song. " Daniel

"

The crowd reallv enjoyed a song thai he
called, "•morbid, hut actually pretty, cheerful,"
with the chorus

Think I'm t>onnu kill my self.

cause a Utile suh ide,

slit k around for a couple of days
what a scandal ij I died

) es, I'm gonna kill myself.

get a little headline news
I'd like to see what ihe papers my

on the state ofteenage blues

THE ARTS

In ihe middle o\ the song. "Legs" Larry

Smith came prancing out in while blooming
overalls and a chrome helmet, and tap

danced to the music, delighting the audience.

He was presented a gold guitar hy Elton

for his efforts

Lllon John left for a lew minutes alter

a disturbance between the police and mem-
bers ol the audience, but announced that

the show hadn't even begun to start A lew

minutes later a man in a tu\edo came out

to play the piano, and Elton and Larry re-

appeared waring trench coats and carrying

canes to do their own rendition of "Singing
in the Rain," while a hump-backed midget

wearing an Igno-type mask sprinkled confetti

and peppermints into the audience Tmally.

Elton threw the little man off the stage,

pushed the piano player away, and resumed
his play mg

Elton went through more songs, like "Mo-
na Lisa", "Mad Hatter," "Crocodile Rock."
and "Country Comfort," astounding the au-

dience wiih his intricate movements he per-

lormed which one doesn't hear on his records

One ol the last songs he played was a current

hit. "Honkv (at." with which he enticed

CHARLOTTE COLISEUM
THURSDAY, NOV. 16 * 8:00 P.M.
CONCERTS INC AND UNCC PRESENT

ELTON IC^HN

Beatles

High c aliburJiihn'
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the audience to sing, and clap along the)
went crazy! Anil so did I Hun jumping
around the Mage, playing on his knees, danc-
ing un tup ui the piano (but hem}! careful
not in knock .ill ihe picture of his mother),
and kicking and leaping into Ihe an from
the keyboards.

Needless to say, the audience demanded
an encore and gol it Elton and Ins group

Nigel Olsscn on drums. Dee Murra> on
h.iss guitar, and Davej Johnstone on mando-
lin, guitar, and banjo came hack to rock
on wiih "Whole I ol ol shakin Goin' On."
again Ihe audience joined in And again
they demanded an encore t his time. (A
Cat named] "Hercules | ||„„ musl have
been exhausted, and ihe audience understood:
alter all. it's not ever) year you gel a two
and a hall hour show of thai calibre D

It was just 10 years ago last October thai

a four-member group from I iverpool, ting-

land, released their first song called "1 ove
Me Do."

Iod.i>. the BhATLfcS have set records

in the recording business thai mav never
he equalled During their careers, the Beatles
sold a total of 85 million albums and 120
million singles.

Their top-selling LP of all lime was "Ah-
be> Road." which sold an incredible 7,6 mil-

lion copies Their "Sergeant Pepper" album
was second with 6.3 million copies sold. The
best-selling single by the Beatles was "Hey
Jude." which totaled 7.5 million copies world-
w ide

Lennon and McCartney's song "Yester-
day" is one of Ihe most recorded songs in

musical history. Less than a decade after

il was hrst recorded, there are <i37 versions

ol the song in the United Slates, another

355 versions in the United Kingdom and
194 versions of "Yesterday" in Europe. D

King of Rock

Chuck Berry has won several music maga-
eme polls this year as the "Best Comeback
Artist" of 1472. hut the old rocker seems

to be even more popular in England than

in the Stales

During a recent British tour. Chuck was

playing a club called the Barharella in Bir-

mingham, and he cut the length of his second

set to just twenty minutes. He said that

the management had held him up for fifteen-

minutes before letting him go on stage, so

he cut his act short and dashed lor a waiting

car outside the club.

Bui the sold-out audience wasn't about

to be sold short They demanded an encore.

While Ihe fool stomping and hand-clapping

went on inside the club. Chuck just sat

rcgallv outside in his car wailing fi-

nally, the club owner came out Io the

car. handed Chuck a check for about $500

and the King of Rock went back in and
delivered D

BCA Chorus
Music came alive this year at UNCC as

l)r William DaiIcy worked hard with the

memhers of the UN( ( choirs to hrmg forth

joyful and beaulilly music The growth ol

the choirs hy spring semester to a lull body
showed the enthusiasm and love of music
shared by the students envolved Hard work.

much discipline and plenty of love contributed

towards two excellent concerts in the recital

hall December 72 and a concert with the

C harloite Symphony combined with the Phif-

ser choir March "73.

It was hard, tiring work but it paid off

well not |usl in grades hut in a feeling ol

accomplishment An excitement gathers with

in the singers and within those listening Edu-
cation is at its highest when members of

the choir enter sleepy and tired to emerge
happy, elated and tired again from a lung

hours work
Ihe choirs met in ihe mornings, lor some

a hard time to gel their voice muscles work

ing Mill that work of the morning seemed
i>> give a life which was absent before One-

has lo live to give forth good music Making



Dail \ Cho a different kind oj edh

good music required for those members of

the choir acts of thinking, acting, and tr\ ing

It took all of these efforts plus more to

produce the good music heard Irom the

choirs.

Good music is good art. And the choirs

produced good art in this \ear. First semes-

ter was a time of learning different l>pes

of music, for man> trying to appreciate dif-

ferent t>pes. Voices grew and the music grew

until at the final concert in December man)

in the audience left proud of their choirs.

Performances at banquets, at churches and

other places gave the members experience

and gave them a chance to spread the life

of their music to people outside of the college

communit) . The finale was appearances on

two local television stations for the Christ-

mas season. Beside> being able to sing for

more it was an experience the entire choirs

enjoved

Second semester proved a different t\pe

of education. The training in music and

voice continued, but the choirs experienced

the tedious rush of trving to perfect two

hard numbers b\ Brahms and Strav inskv

for a performance with the Charlotte S>m-
phony. The length and difficult) of the num-
bers prevented mam looks into other music

but the knowledge gained from just those

two numbers was immense. It was a rush

Irving to learn it in time, but the choirs

were read) to give it all the> had toward

a good performance.

The nights came and the choirs joined

with the Phiffer choir after two rehearsals

with the Charlotte Svmphonv to perform

at Ovens Auditorium. For man) it was an

experience equal to the television appear-

ances. Tired legs, feet and voices left Ovens
proud but hoping to do belter the next

night. Not as man) came thai second night

because of exams, at Limestone College, but

those there gave it all the) had again. Man)
said it could have been better both nights,

but the choirs had tried their best.

This work and striving of the choirs was

their foundation. From it came their good
art in the form of music. A new group form-

ed from the choirs to perform off campus
at events. Their enthusiasm matched that

of the larger choirs. There's a love of life

and art that comes from the members of

an\ group of musicians at UNCC. The two

choirs were the beginning of the experiencing

of music for man) and will continue to be

that as music continues to be brought to

life under the guidance of Dr. Dailev and
the earnest hard work ot his choir members.

It was a good )ear for music. And another

vear coming up as man> of those same choir

member will return with some new members
to experience the hard work and proud com-
pletion giving forth to good art D

60's Coming Back

The Liverpool beat is returning to the

Lnited States This summer some of Britain's

most famous groups from the middle sixties

will be touring the Stales, including Gerrv

and the Pacemakers. Bill) J. Kramer and

the Dakolas. The Searchers, and W a) ne Fon-

tana and the Mindbenders. Headlining the

show will be Herman's Hermits.

Meanw hile. back in Liverpool, it looks

like the Cavern Club, where the Mersey beat

started. ma\ have to close down. British

Railways says the site is needed for a new

subwav station

No Dim Words!

C-B-S Records in Lngland has undertaken

an experiment to see if it's possible tor a

record in that country to make the >ales

charts without being pkned »\cr the govern-

ment-controlled radio station, the B-B-C.

The record that C-B-S is pushing through-

out London is Dr. Hook and the Medicine

Show's single. "Cover of the Rolling Stone."

which was written b\ Shel Silverstein The
Plu\ht>\ magazine cartoonist. In the lyrics

ol the song, the group suggests that the

ultimate mark of success for a rock group
is to be featured on the cover of Ruffing

Stone magazine

But because the song seems to promote

Rolling Stone, the B-B-C decided to ban

the record from air play. It seems that the\

have a rule against plaving am song that

promotes a private, profit-making business

Consequent!). C-B-S is plastering the city

of London with posters leaturing a mock-
up cover of Raffing Stone on w hieh the group

is pictured The mock-up cover appeared in-

side a recent issue of the magazine.

But the record companv is still concern-

ed. The) re afraid that the song ma% not

have the sales appeal of other records that

the B-B-C has banned, because it's just a

clean and fun song. It contains no dirt)

words or suggestions, which in England

and probabl) anvwhere — is grounds not

onl\ lor a radio ban. but for a best-selling

record.

McCartney
Paul McCartnev's new group The W ings

— has had its single. "HI HI HI" banned

on British radio. The song is just plain too

se\\ for British ears, according to the offi-

cial's at BBC
McCartnej responded to the ban b\ sav-

ing. "There is more sex on the programs

on an ordinary television night than there

is on our record.

This isn't the first time the Wings have

been banned b\ the BBC. Their first single

"Give Ireland Back to the Irish" — was

also banned because officials thought it was

loo Political. In fact, the onk single ihe

Wings have managed to gel past the broad-

cast censors was their version of "Man Had
A Little Lamb."
The latest song "HI HI HI" has

been receiving wide pla\ on U.S. radio,

though some critics have attacked it as "The
nearest thing to hard-core radio."

That charge arises from some of the song's

lyrics, such as. "Like a rabbit I'm going

to grab it and do it till the night is done."

or in another part. "I want \ou to lie on

the bed and gel \ ou read) for m> bod)

gun and do it. do it. do it to you."

Apparent!) North American radio audi-

ences are less susceptible to the suggestive

influences of such material than the Bri-

tish. D

Singapor Bans Long-

Haired Rockers;
Skin-Headed rock-n-roll performers should

be having a hav-dav in Singapore. The Un-
desirable Publication Department of the Sing-

apore Ministrv of Culture recentl) announced

a ban on all record albums featuring photos

of artists with long hair. U.S. record pro-

ducers will either have to re-package their

albums for the Singapore market or else

come up with a lot of bald-headed rockers D

Tommy
A big chant) benefit concert of the rock

opera "Tomjn) " w as held in London this

year, and tickets w hich original l\ sold at

a high of around 545 were scalped at as

much as S260.

The reason for the frantic demand for

tickets probabl) had little to do with the

fact that the proceeds were going to a chari-

table organization. A more likelv explanation

was the cast of stars who made guest appear-

ances in the production. Thev included Peter

Townshend. the Faces' Ron W ood. Keith

Moon from the Who. Peter Sellers. Richie

Havens. Merr\ Clawon, Rod Stewart. Slevie

Winwood. Roger Daltn and Graham Bell.

Thev were backed b\ the London S\ m-
phonv Orchestra and a 30-member choir.
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Rameau Trio

I he Rameau Trio presented a recital Nov.
J in the Parquet Room this past I all.

I he recital was sponsored b) the Student

Union Board

Members of the inn are Jean Vntrim,

flute; Jocelyn Chaparro, harpsichord, and

Carol Rowan, viola The trio was formed
in I'JMS to revive and perform the finest

works b) I7lh and 1 St h ccnturv chamber
music composers, particular!) French com-
poser J. P. Rameau

Miss Antrim held music scholarships at

Syracuse Universit) and at the New School

in New > ork C it) She has performed as

a soloist, chamber musician and with the

leading symphon) orchestras of the last

Miss Chaparro graduated from the Juil-

liard School ol Music and has appeared as

a soloist and chamber musician throughout

the Unites States

Miss Rowan graduated from Stanford and

spent two years at Harvard as a student

ol musicolog) She has performed with a

number ol groups specializing in eark music

Joi eh >r ( arol andJean

French Rocker's Rump:
French rock star Michel Polnareff is having

his revenge on the Pans police

last December Paris authorities lined Pol

nareff Si:.<KH) (dollars) lor the appearance

ot 6,000 posters showing the rock singer's

bare buttocks I he posters had been pul

up all over Paris advertising a concert called

the "Polnarevolution."

Nov.. ever) cop) ol Michel's new album
also called "Polnarevolution" contains

a cop) o| i he banned poster And there's

no wa> the authorities urn stop him from
distributing them that wa> D

Ding-A-Lingless???:

In case you haven't heard it vet and
most lolks probabl) haven't there's a
new record out that's son ol a feminist's
answer to Chuck Hern's song "M\ Ding-
A -I ing " It's sung h> someone called "Miss
< huckle ( herrv. ' and it's entitled what
else, hut AK Pussycat " D

Rock Poetry

Wording to a professor at California

State Universit) in San Diego. I he Doors
and the late Jim Morrison have something
in common with Shakespeare and William

Faulkner all. it seems, are filling subjects

for that university's school of literature.

Assistant Professor James Wheeler is cur-

rentl) conducting two literature courses al

the Universit) in w hich he is del\ ing into

the works ol rhe Doors and Morrison whom
Wheeler terms, "perhaps the greatest rock

poet ol all
"

Professor Wheeler describes his courses

as an exploration of "the special poetr)

achieved b) rock lyrics and music and
the transformation of ihe whole Anglo Amer-
ican culture which rock eloquent!) il hap-

hazardl) seeks." Other rock performers being

assessed in the courses are Bob Dylan, Paul

McCartnej and John Lennon, Mick Jagger,

Grace Slick and the late Jimi Hendrix

And it's onlv the beginning Professor

W heeler's aim is to establish Ihe world's

lirst universit) -level rock studies program.

Nude Roekers

Dr Hook and His Medicine Show a

popular rock group joined David Bowie,

Van Morrison and Rod Stewart, among
others, lor a major rock festival in Amster-
dam on March l>th

While the Dr. Hook group is m Denmark
a rV special will he aired over Danish TV
in which the whole group performs in the

nude. The sequence was filmed some months
ago in a houseboat in Sausalito, California

near San Francisco where ihe group
lives However, there's no wa\ the sequence

will ever he aired in the I I.S,

Still, if anyone's into seeing the unclad

Dr Hook, the) can check out the March
issue ol Zipper magan/ine Fhere, the world

group including the manager appears

as the nude centerfold if you're into it.

You Can't Judge a

Reeord by Its Cover

You ma) nol be able as the old sav-

ing goes to judge a book (or a record

alhurn) h\ its cover, but I ondon Records
thinks it can sell some otherwise much-nc-
glected music b\ its album jackets.

Ihe music lhal I ondon Records would
like lo promote is classical the work
ol such composers as Bach, Beethoven, Mo-
/arl. and olhers and the problem all

along has been that young people, who buv

records, just haven'l identified with il It

ma) be long haired music, but ihe long-

hairs haven't bought it

So how is I ondon going lo sell classical

music to young people who have never bought
anything Inn rock albums'' Simple Ihcv'rc-

going lo package il lo look like rock music
lhal is. they'll cover ihe albums in lackcls

designed lo resemhle the usual rock albums
bright colors, psychedelic designs, and

Strange, unusual graphics Ihev'll also pro-

mote the record series known as "Orphic
Egg" m rock magazines, college papers
and progressive I M radio spots And I he

liner note on ihe albums will be written
b\ rock critics

Ihe musical selections represenled in the

series will he selected for ihe "untutored
Classical vouih as music he can appreciate,

understand, and enjo) conccivahk as he-

would a rock LP."

Bitter Bad

Radio stations are general!) prettv clever

at coming up with gimmicks to boost i heir

ratings, bul who ever heard ot pla\mg the

same song lor 35 consecutive hours!

I hat's what the) did at WCCC-1M in

Hartford. Connecticut recenllv, and the ma-
rathon airing til Melame's "Bitter Band"
record stirred up lots of publicity

Part-time Deeja\ Boston Bill got on ihe

air at eight o'clock on a Thursda> morning
and announced lhal he was going to lock

himsell in the control room and pla\ Me-
lame's new song until the station's manage-
ment gave him a lull-lime job

Gradually, a small crowd of listeners gath-

ered outside the station and pickeled on Bos-

ton Bill's behalf, demanding he be pul on

full-time Then someone called in the police.

heheving that a man was locked in the build-

ing. When the) arrived, the) onlv found Bos-

ton Bill, sitting in the control room and
plav ing "Bitter Bad" lor Ihe umpteenth time.

I ma IK alter I 7 hours, ihe si a lions program
called in to announce that Boston Bill would
be hired full-time. So to celebrate Boston
Bill plaved "Bitler Bad" for another 17 hours

Naturally, the whole thing wasjusl a stunt

to publicize the station's new line-

up ot Deejays Q

LP's Will Jump
Watch out lor a price increase in record

albums, It's going to come soon, .recording

lo Creem magazine, which reports that the

latest word from the record industry is th.it

the rise will he (quote) "Intermediate"
which means about a half-buck. In order

words, average retail prices on 1 Ps will jump
from Ihe current J5.9K to $6.4(.

Alice Cooper Cosmetics:

Alice Cooper America's leading drag-

nick star has entered Ihe cosmetics busi-

ness with his own line of cosmetics and per-

I urines

The new line called "Ihe Mice Cooper
Cosmetics Line" features "Whiplash"

mascara, "lake a Bath Willi Alice" Bubble

bath, plus other soaps and perfumes

A spokesman lor Alice's management told

Earth Vews that ihe response to the line-

has been way beyond their expectations "We
just slarled it as a novelty enterprise." said

the spokesman, "but now the orders are

Hooding in faster than we can fill them"
He added lhal Ihe most popular item so

far is the mascara "I veryone wants the

Whiplash." he said

Little Brother

Mick lagger's youngest brother ( hr is

is recordnmg his hrst record album in

England, I here are no details about the

record yet, except it will he released in March
on a New label, called GM
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Jagger and Warhol

Rumors about Mick Jagger and his wife

Bianca collaborating with Andy W arhol on

a Broadwav musical are continuing to be

bantered around New York, and they've re-

ceived some substance from a Rolling Stone

source. Les Perrin. a spokesman for the rock

group, termed the rumors "probably true"

The plan according to the current Creem

magazine — is to have Mick write the music.

Bianca star in the show, and Warhol write

the script.

And in a similar collaboration. Warhol's

protege film-maker Paul Morrises — is

reportedly trying to engineer a film version

of Andre Gide's stor> "The Caves of the

Vatican" — starring Mr. and Mrs. Jagger.

Jazz

The 1973 Newport Jazz Festival is going

to be the biggest, longest, and most scattered

in the histor} of the festival. Around 1.000

musicians are expected to participate \s

compared to about 600 last year. The festival

will include 64 separate concerts, stated at

11 different sites in and around New York
City — including the Slaten Island Fern Q

Dirty Alice

Not ever} bod) likes Alice Cooper. One
of Alice's detractors, a member of the British

Parliament, says he's going to try to stop

the rock star and bizarre show man from

going through w ith a planned British tour.

The British parliamenlalian — Leo Abse
— says that he plans to ask the British

government to revoke Cooper's entry permit

into that country. Abse has called Cooper's

show an incitement to infanticide."

Apparently he's upset over the part of

the Cooper stage show when Alice — sur-

rounded by snakes and wearing ""sanlanic

make-up" smashes a bunch of blood-

covered dolls with an axe. D

Nightclub School

Rock impresario Bill Graham the form-

er operator of the Fillmore auditoriums and
currently operating Winterland in San Fran-

cisco — is about to make his debut as a

high school teacher.

It was announced in a press release this

week that Graham will conduct a course

at San Francisco's Opportunity II High
School entitled "The Music Business in The-
ory and Practice" Actually, the course will

be a work-study project running through the

summer in which students will work in all

phases ol producing concerts — earning a

regular wage as well as high school credit.

The course will be conducted at the old

Bimbo's nightclub in San Francisco's North
Beach Graham is taking over the club for

the summer to produce a series of concerts

by local bands that aren't quite

ready for the big time.

According to the announcement, each con-

cert will employ about 25 students at SI.75

an hour. The students will perform jobs earn-

ing them high school credit in such disciplines

as business, math, music, creative writing,

public relations, stage craft, sales training,

advertising, and even dance.

But the most astonishing part of the sum-

mer training course is that it isn't costing

the high school or the city of San Francis-

co a single cent. Graham has offered

to foot the entire bill for the program, and

he even says he'll turn over all the profits

from the concerts to a foundation establish-

ed b\ the school.

Pop& Pot

The promoters of the second annual Pop
and Pot Festival in England announced that

they have extended a formal invitation to

Queen Elizabeth. She owns a castle near

the festival site in Windsor.

In fact, said the promoters, they would
even ban nudity from the festival if the Queen
would honor them with her presence. But

officials of Buckingham Palace said "no
thanks," the Queen will not attend — naked
or otherwise.

Sounds Fishy!

Soul-singer James Brow n's music goes

right to the gut — literally. A fisherman

in Whitley Bay. England recently pulled a

cod fish out of the water, only to slice it

open and find a tape cassette of James Brown
It was still in working condition.

Plastic Pianos

The U.S. Department o\~ Commerce has

awarded a S944.000 loan to the Estey Piano

Company to manufacture aplastic piano.

Once the assembly -line operation starts

rolling, the department will also guarantee

a S2 million dollar bank loan for the com-

pany

W hy does the world need a plastic piano'

Because it's cheaper than the imported wood-

en pianos, and thus will be able to compete

in the market.

And why does the Estey Piano Company
deserve the government loan'1 Because un-

der the Trade Adjustment Assistance Act,

loans are available to companies and work-

ers who've been hurt by imports resulting

from recent cuts in tariffs. Thus, when tariff

cuts made it easier to import wooden pianos,

the American piano industry was put in a

pinch. Of course, good old American in-

genuity bailed out the crippled piano makers
— they simply designed the plastic piano

that could undersell the imported wooden
ones

Perhaps the first tune to be played on

the new plastic piano should be "What the

World Needs Now." D

Films

Britain Warhol
Flick:

A documentary film about the life and
work of the American film director Andy
Warhol was ordered not to be show n on
British television just four hours before

its scheduled broadcast

A Court of Appeals made the decision

at the request of a journalist. Ross
McW hirter. McWhirter told the court. "If
the TV people can gel away with showing
pictures of naked women daubing their breast

with paint and rubbing their breast over a

canvas, they will use it as a precedent and
try even more offensive stuff next time

"

Others seemed to think the court's action

was a worse precedent. It was the first time
a private citizen has persuaded a court to

ban a TV program

The single judge on the panel who voted

against banning the film said that he thought
the ban "could open the door to ill-disposed

7persons to cook up some completely false

case against a broadcasting authoritv
."

The most ironic aspect of the whole case

is that neither the journalist who successful
got the film banned, nor the judges who
banned it have seen the film. And while

appeals on the case are being considered,

the court has ordered that no one — including

members o\' Parliament — can see the War-
hol documentary Q

Deep Throat

That porny flick called "Deep Throat"
that seems to have raised both the ire and
fire of film cntic> and porny fans will be

getting even more gross soon in terms

ol financial receipts, that is. Warner Brothers

Records has announced that they will release

the "Deep Throat" soundtrack as an LP
this spring D

Misc.

Dept.

Tours
An 18-day "Spotlight on Dracula" tour

to Transylvania will depart from New York
on April 13. The tour, which has been put

together by General Tourns. Incorporated,

will take a planeload of Dracula freaks to

the stomping grounds of the fictional Dra-
cula, as well as to the home of the real,

historical Vlad Dracula. who is believed to

bethe model for the fictional character.

According to Professors R. T McNally
and Radu Florescu of Boston College

who helped prepare the tour — Vlad Dracula
was a ruler who lived during the 15th cen-

tury and was notorious for his cruelty. He
was the founder of the city of Bucharest.

Romania in 1459.

The Dracula Tour members will be led

on visits to Vlad Dracula's palace, his castle,

and his tomb — which was reportedK ex-

cavated in 1931 and found empty.

The tour will also visit Bran Castle, where
Dracula was once a guest. Potana
Brasov, the site of Dracula's worst massacre.
Dracula's birthplace, and the Moldavian
region, where Dracula spent two years in

exile.

The cost of the 18-day tour is S935 -
with all expenses included. According to the

promoter, the tour will be repeated — ap-

propriately at Halloween
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THE ARTS(con't) POLITICS

Acme Dance
J jmo t unmngham and the Acme Dance

Company returned to the University ol North

Carolina ai Charlotte for an appearance

March 2} in the gymnasium.

The company brought a great deal of ex-

citement to the campus in a half-week resi-

dencv in 1971, sponsored b> the Greater

Charlotte Dance Guild, the N.C Arts Coun-

cil, and the National Endowment for the

performing -arts. This lime the appearance

was sponsored b> the Student Union Board
Cunningham is a native of Toronto and

aas educated at the University of Toronto.

He then spent lour years in England at the

London \cademv of Dramatic Arts studying

acting, directing, voice and dance. He also

worked in 5 BBC apprentice directors pro-

gram While there he began to choreograph

his first pieces using sound and movement
Back in North America since 196?. he

has done the choreograph) for man) drama-
tic productions, has directed a number of

plavs. has acted and danced in a \anet\

of productions and has choreographed I I

major dances.

His present com pan) has performed at

such places as the Guthrie Theater in Minnea-
polis, on the steps of the U.S. Treasury

Building on Wall Street, and at college and
university theaters across l he country

The company is an assemblage ot talented

dancers from such schools as Dartmouth.
Stanford. Sarah Lawrence. Bennington and
Harvard. All have performed with other

major dance companies and several are cho-

eographers in their nun right

British Parliament

Legislation has been introduced into l he-

British Parliament to give equal rights to

w omen
One bill being considered would make it

illegal to discriminate against women in em-

ployment Presently in Britain, the average

male worker makes about $W a week while

the average woman worker makes about

half that The situation is also reflected in

the British Civil Service. Out of 850 officers

in the top scientific grades only five are

women and in all of the immigration and
customs departments there is not one woman
senior officer

The member of Parliament introducing the

anti-discrimination bill, Mr. William Hamil-

ton, doesn't think the bill will pass before

the next election, but he adds, "We will

gel it shortI) afterwards and therefore this

bill will have served a good purpose

Meanwhile, another bill introduced in the

British Parliament would change the present

situation in which a lather has right to make
decisions concerning his child's name, educa-

tion, or religious upbringing

Under the Guardianship Bill, a British

lather would no longer be the sole guardian

of his legitimate children. Both parents would

have equal say concerning such decisions Q

Embarrassed . . .

Presidential candidate George McGovern
seemed to be having trouble from all quarters

of the traditionally liberal sector of the pub-

ic Latest in the series of disappointing sur-

vevs that came out right at the first of Octo-

ber, showed that the democratic candidate

was slipping even among that traditional bas-

tion ol liberalism the college faculty

In fact, according to a survey of 471 repre-

sentative colleges professors, McGovern had
a margin 25 percent lower than the margin

held by Hubert Humphrey in l%X George
still came out on top. but only an embarrass-

ing 3 percent lead over Nixon

Mosquito Honored
in Sierra Leone

I he mosquito that irritating, blood*
sucking pest has become a national hero
in the African nation ol Sierra I tone I hat

country's government recently created a new
military and civil gallantry award and called

it the "Order of the Mose.11110
"

1 he government ol the tiny black nation

explained that the Order was so named to

honor the malaria-carrying mosquito which
made Sierra Leone "the white man's grave"
and prevented Europeans from settling there
and creating "another Rhodesia." D

This Just in

Mickey Mouse has heen busted in New
Zealand At least, a well-known man who
has legally changed his name to "Mickey
Mouse." was arrested in Wellington, New

(/)< m Yen ) nrk

Zealand, last year after allegedly spitting

in the face o{ a policeman. Mouse is the

head of the Mad Hatter's Tea Party in New
Zealand, and his name "Miekcv Mouse"

appears on the New Zealand ballot as

a candidate lor Parliament.

Mouse was arrested along with several

Other members of his part) when a fight

broke out between police and demonstrators
during a protest in front of the Parliament

building

Another organizer of the Mad Hatter's

Tea Partv is a Wellington activist who has

legally changed his name to "Jesus Christ
"

Christ has also sought to have his name
placed on the election ballot hut officials

refused to allow it

Mouse has been campaigning for office

on a Platform of "free cheese". D (ZNS)

Gay Politician

The lounder and former president of the

Gay Activists Alliance announced last week
that he will enter the Democratic Primarv

for a seal on the New York Olv Council.

James Owtes is the first avowed homosexual
to run for a major public office in New
York.

Owles said he is anticipating support from
many "frustrated, disappointed and angry

New Yorkers who are appalled by the dead-

line ol city services,'' in addition 10 the wide-

support from the nation's largest gay com-
munity.

The activist for homosexual rights will

campaign from the Second Council District,

which includes Greenw ich Village, Chelsea

and the Last Side. D

Smoke-Filled Rooms

fhe California Stale Democratic Conven-
tion voted last week to ban cigars, cigarettes

and pipes from all parly meeting moms.
banquet halls and convention centers The
move was prompted by recent disclosures

proving that smoke-filled rooms are danger-

ous to ihe health of non-smokers, as well

as smokers.

One Democratic delegate noted that al-

though the anti-smoking vote meant the end

ol the traditional "smoke-tilled room."' at

least, he said (Quote) "
1 hose meetings arc-

sure going lo he a lol shorter " D (INS)

Youth Vote

V stud} disclosed this year by the 1 mver-

sity of California Student I obb> shows that

Senator George McGovern dramatically fail-

ed to capture the so-called youth vote in

last year's election Excluding the states of

California, New York, and Illinois. Mt
Nixon gathered nearly 50 percent of the total

student vote nalmnw uic

Ihings would have been different how-
ever, il the student population had followed

the lead ol the more highly selective universi-

ties. Students at Yale, for example, support-



ed McGovem by 83.6 percent and the Univer-

sity of California at Santa Cruz gave Mc-
Govern 94.5 percent. At the other end of

the spectrum was Bringham Young Univer-

sity in Utah where students voted 79.2 per-

cent for the President and only 6 percent

for McGovern. D

Youngest Mayor
Nineteen-year-old Ron Hooker of New-

comerstown. Ohio the nation's youngest

mayor said he is utterly appalled by mone-

tary offers and bribes which have been offer-

ed to him since his election.

Hooker, who was elected last November

as mayor in a landslide win over four oppo-

nents, said he has been offered money by

people who want their names mentioned when

he makes public appearances. The Ashland

College student added that he had even been

offered $28,000 per year in salary by one

large public relations firm which wanted to

capitalize on his fame.

Hooker said he had turned all of the money

offers down, and that he is happily accepting

the $3,900 per year salary paid to the mayor

of Newcomerstown. Hooker was elected in

the town of 4500 people on a platform which

promised to bring new business to New-
comerstown.

Bumblebee

As the 1972 election drew near, the anti-

war movement was reaching out in more

bizarre ways to bring the urgency of the

war home. One night an attempt at end-

the-war education was made on stage at the

San Francisco Opera House.

Three gay-liberation actresses infiltrating

Aida's triumphal march as "supers" — or

extras — waited until their curtain call and

raced down to center stage unfolding a color-

ful banner which read: "Dykes and lags

support the seven points" a reference

to the Paris Peace Proposals of the Provision-

al Revolutionary Government of South Viet-

nam.

Michael Bumblebee one of the three

"actresses" — was attacked by Bruce Yar-

nell Yarnell who is 6'5", played the role

of Amonasro in the ofiera, and was de-

scribed by the San Francisco Chronicle

'As visually threatening as King Kong."

Bumblebee received a broken jaw which re-

quired surgery and all three got citations

from the San Francisco police. The conser-

vative audience was said to be shocked.

Summer of42

And That's

the Verv End

Mickey Mouse has been accepted as a

candidate for the Palmerston North seat in

the New Zealand general election this year.

It was decided that the nomination of Mr.

Mouse, representing the Mad Hatter's Tea
Party, would indeed be allowed to run for

office. Mouse, who changed his name from

Christopher Lawrence, is unemployed and

campaigns with a pop band and showers

of jelly beans. No word yet on the result

of the election

// you're eighteen years old and still a

virgin, relax. The "sexual revolution" is all

a myth anyway. American adolescents aren't

really engaging in any more sexual inter-

course than they did in the conservative

1940s

At least that is the finding of three Michi-

gan State University sociologists. Drs. Arthur

Vener. Cyrus Stewart and David Hager poll-

ed 4.420 teenagers aged 12 to IS in three

midwestern communities. Using anonymous
questionnaires, they asked boys and girls

about their actual sexual experiences — from

hand- holding to intercourse. According to

Dr. Stewart, sexual activity among the teen-

agers polled in 1969 was not significantly

different from the sexual activity of a smiliar

group of teenagers polled in 1943.

The three sociologists pointed out that

other studies have found that young people

are now more open-minded on the subject

of sex and that their attitudes are more in

line with their actual sexual activity. Still,

says Dr. Stewart, there has been "No major

sexual revolution" among American youth.

they are still doing pretty much the same
things they were doing 26 years ago. O

Children on the Rise

The much publicized figures released by

the government, revealing that 1972 will re-

cord the lowest birth rate in U.S. history,

carry with them the irony that American
population growth w ill probably continue well

into the next century

.

That's the conclusion of a study by the

Population Reference Bureau, Incoporated
-- a non-profit, private organization

Only once before, in the 1930*s did U.S.

fertility come close to its present low level.

The figures lor 1972 indicate that the birth

rate will be about 16 per 1,000 or 2

fewer births for each 1,000 persons than the

low point in 1936.

The current decline in fertility, however,

is unlikely to mean that population growth

in the U.S. will soon stop, says the Popula-

tion Reference Bureau.

Surprisingly even if fertility continues to

drop at its present rate until 1 980. popula-

tion growth would continue well into the

21st century. The reason for this is the

upcoming parent boom — the large number
of young people who are now entering the

reproductive age group. By 1980 women
in their high- fertility 20's will number more
than 20 Million - almost twice as many
as in 1956 The result is that while women
on the average, may have fewer babies; this

decline in fertility will be countered by the

increasing number of women capable of pro-

ducing children.

Love Is

The U. S. Census Bureau recently released

statistics which confirm that those so-called

"marnageless families" are on the rise. Mar-
nageless families, by the Bureau's definition.

are households consisting of persons who
live alone, or persons living with non-rela-

tives, such as unmarried couples.

According to the Census Bureau report,

the number o\' marraigeless families is grow-

ing at a pace nearly four limes greater than

the increase in standard family households.

In 1960, there were 7.9 million households

maintained by unrelated persons. By 1972,

that number had grown to 13.5 million out

of the 66.7 million total households. In other

words, "living together" has made it big.

New on the Market'?

A new contraceptive de\ ise now being

tested in Sweden can be used by both men
and women

Call "C-film", the new contraceptive is

a piece of plastic measuring about two inches

square. When a woman uses the thin film,

it functions like a contraceptive loam, being

effective for about one hour. A man uses

the C-film like a condom, with one difference:

the film dissolves and disappear after coming

in contact with fluids

Tests are being done on the C-film at

Stockholm hospital Twenty -nine women
have been testing the film for several months

with no resulting pregnancies. Tests previous-

ly conducted in England and Switzerland

indicate that C-film is not as effective as

birth control pills or lUD's. but it can be

compared to condoms and foam in its effec-

tiveness.

The sperm-killing ingredient in C-film is

the same as in contraceptive foam II the

Swedish tests turn out as expected, C-film

will be made as available in Sweden as con-

doms, n

Doctor Arrested

A well-know n Belgian doctor has been

charged with giving 300 abortions during

the last year

In Belgium, both abortions and birth con-

trol are illegal. As a result there are many
unwanted pregnancies among Belgium wom-
en. Last year, an estimated 150,000 Belgian

women traveled to countries such as England
and Denmark to take advantage of liberal

abortion laws.

Dr Willy Peers has long opposed this

situation, because, he says, it discriminates

against the poorer pregnant women who can't

afford to leave the country He is known
to be a skillful gynecologist and was the

first doctor in the country to introduce pain-

less childbirth.

Dr Peers was arrested after he performed

an abortion on a mentally handicapped wom-
an who had been raped. Reportedly, the wom-
an's own doctor had recommended the abor-

tion, but the Belgian authorities refused per-

mission. After Dr. Peers was arrested, his

files were seized, and it was discovered he

had performed 300 previous abortions.

His arrest was followed by a series of

demonstrations on his behalf by Flemish

women's groups. At last report, the doctor's

trail is pending
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YOUR FIRST BABY
WILL COST YOU s26,000
By theTime He Finishes High School

That's what il comes to when you add up food, clothing, school,
medical bills, and all the extras
If you've got that kind of money, fine.

If not, maybe birth control can help. Birth control means having your
children when you want them, and can afford them. Not before.
And here's something you may not know-The most widely used form

of birth control in the world today is still the man's contraceptive. That's
right, the condom is still the most popular method worldwide It's safe.
It's simple No side effects, and requires no prescription.
And now there's a major new development in men's contraception:
PRIME. Highly effective and discreetly packaged, Prime is made by

one of the world's leading manufacturers of men's contraceptives; it

meets the most exacting government specifications.
What's more. Prime and other top-quality brands are available through

the privacy of the malls
If you'd like more information, just fill out the coupon

populmion plakpiinb msociites
P Mi }3M. Dipt n 178
Cltapet Hill, «,rt« Camilla 27314

Gentlemen
Please send me more information about the

Prime and ottier line men's and women's non
prescription contraceptive products I understand
that I Incur absolutely no obligation by reouest
ing this information

name_

addres?-

city

stale.

Funeral Service

McEwen
Serving From 3 Locations

WfcST chapll
727 K. MorchcadSI.

Charlotte. N.C.

MINT HILL CHAPLL DLRITA CHAPEL
Mint Hill Rd 6300 Mallard Creek Rd.
Mini Hill. N.C. Dcrila. N.C.

SEX (con't)

Dial-a-Rape

\s pan nl .1 new program to make the

reporting of sc\ crimes less humiliating lot

women, the New York ( it) Police Depart-

meni will set up next year .1 special telephone
number 577 R-A-P-l for women who
w ant to report an assault

I he new program, spurred bv Neu 1 ork's

35 percent increase last year in reported
rapes, was begun with the formation of a

seven-woman rape investigation squad Be-
cause ihe department has received complaints
thai male police sometimes treat rape vic-

tims harshly, women who dial the number
I" report an assault will he able to talk

to the women detectives D

Just Before Pill

Ihe search lor neu methods ol birth con-
trol goes on 200 women in England arc
now participating in a studv of an oral con-
traceptive to be takenjust before intercourse
The women are being divided into three

groups, each group lakuig Ihe pill al differ-

ent limes, over .1 period ol three months
Some women will even he lakmg the pill

7 or X hours q/Ier intercourse, to lest its

effectiveness as a "morning after" pill

The company manufacturing the new pill

sa>s 11 is just as effective laken 5 or 6 hours
before intercourse, or jusl alter I hev base
this, on previous trials in Chile and Mexico

While ihe failure rale in the I atin Ameri-
can tests |usl under I in 100 hareK
meets the international minimum standards
lor a hirlh control pill. Ihe manufacturers
claim that the hormone used called cloge-
v/o/ic does not produce major changes
in I lie bode hormones as other pills do I hev
also sa\ the main advantage of this "just

before" pill is m ihe great reduction in the
amount ol the drug laken

II the Inglish lests are successful, ihe pill

would he available, al leasi m Hrilian, In

March of next vcar

And Death
Hospitals in Neu York state reported

more abortions than births lor \

L)12 While
there were onlj 252,000 hirihs recorded

throughout the state, aboi tions numbered
27r.,(HH) or rouL!hl> ten percent more .ibor-

tions than births

Actually, those figures .ire somewhat mis-

leading, according to ihe Neu 't ork State

Department ol Health While .ill the binhs
in l'>72 were L0 suite residents, over hall

ol the abortions were performed on out

ol-siaie women D

Sex Deductible

rhe announcement probablj came too late

Cor mosl taxpayers, but ihe IRS confirmed
l.isi year th.it legal abortions, vasectomies
.nut birth control pill purchases .ire tax de
ductible

Spokesman Cor the Iks responding to

questions from the National C atholic Re-
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porter acknowledged that the abortion

and \ asectomv deductions will probablv be

objected to on moral and religious grounds.

However, he said, the IRS based its ruling

on "an objective interpretation of the law."

He added that the IRS "can't lake moral

questions into account."

A S350 . . .

A London Switchboard organization has

come into an interesting prize — a Full-

sized solid gold model of film director Roman
Polanski's male genital organ.

Polanski has the 6-inch cast of his genitals

made in San Francisco after the filming of

his latest movie "Macbeth." He gave the

prized object to London plavbov Victor

Low ndes. w ho invested tw o and one-hall

million dollars in the film.

A few months later it «as discovered that

Polanski has gone waj over his budget in

making the film, and it was failing to live

up to the box-office of its Elizabethan ori-

ginal — to sa\ the least. A rowd> telephone

call between Polanski and Lowndesgollowed,
ending with the immortal line. "Roman. I'm

sending back your (BLEEP)."
Polanski. having little use for a spare

set of genitals, gave the thing — which is

worth S350 for its gold content alone -

to the switchboard group Release, which now

is taking offers for it D

Sex andWW III

The notion that the se\ impulse and the

impulse to violence and war has long been

an honored ps> etiological concept among
some scientists, but the connection between

the two impulses received what must be its

most unusual explanation b> a Wisconsin

Senator.

As reported in the Madison Capitol Times.

Senator Gordon Roseleip spoke out during

a hearing on the liberalization of Wiscon-

sin's contraceptive laws. That state is the

onh slate in the union to ban the sales

of all contraceptives to unmarried adults.

The new proposed legislation would lift that

ban and provide contraceptives to poor peo-

pie.

Senator Roseleip reportedK stunned the

supporters of the bill b\ noting that the

Vietnam war was fought most!) b\ the sons

of the poor. According to the Times corre-

spondent. Roseleip added "Now \ou want

to gi\e contraceptives to poor people, where

are we going to get men for the armed
forces if we have another conflict?" The Sena-

tor concluded that the liberal contraceptive

proposal would be "a good wa\ to desirov

an arms " Q

Womans PUu e

some man's thumb'

still under

Libby

Women";* Lib Leader. Belt) Friedan, de-

clared in Washington last Januarv that what

she termed 'Stage one of the sev role revolu-

tion — the women's movement for sexual

equality," has been won.

The occasion of Ms. Friedan's pronounce-

ment was the tenth anniversarv of the publi-

cation of her book "The Feminine Mysti-

que." D

Feminists have long complained that wo-

men from childhood are subjected to slero-

tvped sex-role portraits that affect the self-

image and aspirations of the developing child.

And the) might ha\e a point.

Researches Lenore Weitzman, Deborah

Eifler. Elizabeth Hakada. and Catherine Ross

conducted a stud) of prize-winning Cladecott

and other pre-school books and found that

females are gross!} underrepresented in titles,

main parts, and pictures.

Because women comprise 51 percent of

the population, the researchers argued that

lhe\ should be represented in rough!) half

of the pictures in children's books. But in

their sample of 18 Caldecott prize-winning

books. the> found 261 pictures of males com-
pared to 23 pictures of females.

The researchers also charged that little

girls pla\ insignificant and ofler nameless

roles in the books. The women large

and small — are shown, for the most part,

indoors serving food or looking out of win-

dows waiting for an adventurous male to

return. The authors suggest that the books

might show women driving cars, reading

books, balancing checkbooks, fixing things

in the house and being active in political

causes.

Little girls, loo. sa\ the researchers, might

want to see themselves as the future's rulers.

judges, adventurers and employers

Snow White Goes to Bed

The Walt Disnev Corporation, which has

been trving to stop American underground

comics organizations from using its famous

characters, has launched its legal assault on

an international basis

The Disne\ Corporation has filed a suit

against two Copenhagen publishers who have

been printing a poster of Mickev Mouse.

Donald Duck. Snow White and mam other

Disne\ characters involved in a sexual org)

The corporation said that the drawing "tar-

nishes the image of innocent delightfulness"

which has long been the Disnev trade-

mark n

Children^ Books

"\lar\ Poppins," "Dr Dolittle" and manv
other books ma) he removed from Children's

I ibran shehes because o\ "racist" and "sex-

ist" altitudes in the works.

The Association of Children's Librarians

suggested this week that at least 10 popular

children's books be "re-e\aluated." The As-
sociation cited references in Dr. Dolittle

which used the term "nigger." And it com-
plained abut a passage in "Mar) Poppins"
where Miss Poppins meets with a group of

blacks: during that meeting one of the blacks

savs: "Ah bin 'specting \ou a long lime.

Mar' Poppins. You bring dem chillun dere

into me IT1 house foi a slice of watermelon
right now."

The Association said it was not recom-
mending lhat the books be removed from

NORTH 29
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shelves: bui u insisted that such works should
he re-evaluated b) individual libraries who
should then decide upon their ow n course
ol action. D

SI 000 Per Inch

< arol Doda I he lirsi and still-reigning

queen ol San Francisco's nude nightclubs

gOI a raise this week from the Condor
club where she dances It w.is ai the ( on-

doi that Ms Doda started the whole topless-

bottomless craze vcars Aiix). when she trans-

formed herself from a 36-incher to a 44-

incher Thanks in the miracles of silicone

Now. with her reputation firm!) implant-

ed, the "Perfect 44""
is earning a perfect!)

respectable S44 mid a vear D

a person six months injail or a S^tX > line

Honda state Mturncv General Robert
SheKm welcomed the court's decision Ik-

told Miami radio sUhon WIN/ "It's time
to get the police out of the public toilets

and backroom poker games and out into

the street fighting crime." D

Shackirf Up

But?

The Honda Supreme Court has ruled that

the state's law making sodom) and other

ur\-nuiural w.\ m is a felon) is unconstitu-

tional because il is too vague

The high court this \ear lold the Florida

legislature to revise the law, explaining in

detail exactl) whal "unnatural acts" it means.

The court ruling became effective, though

a misdemeanor law is still on the books

The felon) law could gel a person a 30
vear prison sentence for an "unnatural sex

act" and a misdemeanor conviction can yet

Cohabitation more common!) known
as "shacking-up" is almost universalis

accepted on today's college campuses, il a

stud\ ol coeds at Cornell University is an>

indication.

A lecturer in famil) studies at the New
York State College of Human Ecolog) I lea-

nor Macklin, defines cohabitation as sharing

a bedroom with a man as minimum of lour

nights a week lor at least three consecutive

months

Ot the 86 Cornell coeds who replied to

her questionaire, Ms. Macklin found that

onlv one indicated an) qualms abvut living

with a man out ol wedlock. Among those

who qualified as long-term cohabitators. the

great majonU reported practical!) no static

from the communil) including landlords,

employers, school authorities, and neigh-

bors. Also, over hall of the Cornell cohahita-

tors rated their experience as "ver\ success*

fill," and more than SO percent found it

"both maturing and pleasant "

X- Rated

li looks .is though British television will

begin showing \-ratcd films Plans have been
made lor a pilot program of v-raled films
of one of the country's several T\ systems
AIV which serves the Midlands area

of Britain with Us III
1

, million viewers
that a program will contain v-ralcd ma-
terial The signal will probabl) be a while
mark in the upper right hand comer of
the screen

\1 \ sa\s the idea come from the Indepen-

dent Broadcasting \ulliorilv the commer-
cial s\slcm set up as an alternative to the

H HI I hc> wanted some network to lr\ it

and the \IV. which is part of the larger

co in mere la I sv stem, v olunteered D

World's Longest

Obscene Phone Call:

Mobile. Alabama police sa> that Jimmie
Pickens also of Mobile has been sen-

tenced to six-months hard labor tin a charge
ol making a 55-minute long obscene tele-

phone call The call was made to two South
Central Bell telephone companv operators.

Pickens lold officers he was forced to make
the call bv a man who held him at gun-
point after robbing him The operators called

police while the call was in progress When
the officers arrived at the address lhe> said

the> lound onlv one man Pickens was also

fined S 1 1)5 on a charge of resisting ar-

rest D

It's the
real thing

Coke.
The \nnual Report _'



THE CAMPUS

Kurah ponders questions

The Forum
Speakers for ihe annual University, Forum

on March I were CBS newsman Charles

Kuralt and writer Dr. Elizabeth Sewell.

The Forum is held annually near the anni-

versary of legislation which brought Char-
lotte College into the University of North

Carolina as UNCC on March 3. 1965

The Forum has brought such noted speak-

ers to the campus as Dr. Henry Kissinger,

Buckminister Fuller and Carl Rowan.
Both speakers made brief talks at a lunch-

eon of Friends of UNCC at noon in the

Parquet Room of the University Center A
reception and informal discussion was held

at 3:15 p.m. in the University Center

Kuralt grew up in Charlotte and was
educated at the University of North Carolina

at Chapel Hill where he was editor of the

Daily Tar Heel. As a reporter on the Char-
lotte News he won the Ernie Pvle Memorial
Award for "newspaper writing most nearly

exemplifying the style of craftmanship for

which Ernie Pyle was known."
He joined CBS News in 1956. His well

known "On the Road" series has brought

him the Emm) and George Foster Peabody
Awards. His forte is traveling the backroads

of America, capturing unusual stories about

unusual people.

Dr. Sewell was bron in India of English

parents and was educated at Cambridge Uni-
versity. She is author of a number of books,

among them. "The Orphic Voice. Poetry

and Natural History," "Poems, 1947-1961,"

"The Human Metaphor" and "Signs and
Cities."

She has taught at seven U.S. Colleges

and is professor of English at Hunter Col-

lege in New York City. Along with Father

Leo McLaughlin, former!) of Johnson C
Smith University, she helped launch an ex-

perimental college, Bensalem, at Fordham
University.

A writer lor "Saturday Review" said of

her. "The author of nine books, she has

become an intellectual who had so integrat-

ed literature with her life that neither time

nor continents could separate her from her

fellow poets and their works."

Genetic Superman

A Cornell University geneticist spoke on

the moral implications of changing human
life through genetic manipulation December

5 in the Recital Hall of the Rowe Building.

Dr Bruce Wallace was the first lecturer

in last year's expanded University Forum.

The theme for the year was "Imagination

and the Quality of Life."

In the wake of predictions that man is

on the verge of creating a superman through

genetic engineering controversy has arisen

over the moral implications. It was this topic

that Dr Wallace dealt with

A noted geneticist, he is vice president

of the Genetics Society of America and was

elected to both the National Academy of

Science and the American Academy of Arts

and Sciences. He holds the PhD degree

from Columbia University.

The lecture was sponsored by the Univer-

sity Forum Council, the Department of Bio-

logy, the Biology Club and Sigma Xi.

Another event in the Forum program was

held on January 25. 1973. The speaker was

Eliot W lggenton. Author of the best selling,

"The Foxfire Book." His topic was "Im-
agination in Education."

Raymond Hull

Raymond Hull, co-author of "The Peter

Principle." spoke. Wednesday. October II.

The best selling book espouses the theory:

"In a hierarchy every employee tends to

rise to his level of incompetence."

Hull is the son of an English Methodist

minister and has lived in British Columbia
since 1947. He has had thirty television and

stage plays produced and four stage plays

published. His articles have been featured

in such magazines as "Punch." "Macleans,"

and "Esquire."

He teamed with an educator. Dr Laurence

J. Peter, in writing the book about Dr. Peter's

studies of human incompetence.

Duke/Kiker

NBC News correspondents Paul Duke and

Douglas Kiker discussed the Nixon landslide

November 14 in the Parquet Room last fall.

The analysis of the election was sponsored

by the Student Union Board
Paul Duke is NBC News' lop congressional

expert He has covered the Washington scene

for more than a decade. His career began
with the Associated Press in Richmond He
then moved to the AP's Washington bureau,

and in 1963 joined NBC News, first as a

news editor and later as a congressional re-

porter.

Kiker in debate

Douglas Kiker was brought back by NBC
News Irom the Rome Bureau to be director

of the 1972 presidential news coverage.

Except for his recent assignment in Rome,
Kiker has concentrated on national politics

for the past decade. He was in Dallas when

President Kennedy was shot and covered both

Democratic and Republican conventions in

1 964 and 1968.

His first Washington assignment was for

the Atlanta Journal, and he later joined the

New York Herald Tribune. He joined NBC
in 1966, and is presently covering the Water-

gate stories.

Black Studies

Black studies representatives of the ^cam-
puses of the University of North Carolina
System were invited to a conference Wednes-
day, Feb. 21 and Tuesday, Feb 22.

Mrs. Bertha Maxwell, director of black

studies at UNCC, said that the purpose of
the meeting was to establish communications
with the other campuses on the subject of
black studies.

Julius Chambers, Charlotte attorney and
amemberof the University of North Carolina
Board ol Governors, was the key note speaker.

Mrs. Maxwell said Lhat word had gotten

out that UNCC did something significant

in its black studies program, and this was
an opportunity to share UNCC's experience

with others. A number of campuses visited

on an individual basis, she said.

The conference was not designed to create

a formal black studies organization for the

university system, but Mrs. Maxwell did not

rule out the possibility that it may happen.

Meredith College, a private institution, had

a representative, and Pembroke Stale Uni-

versity sent a representative of its Indian

studies program.

Another speaker was Dr. William E. Reed
ol" N.C. A & T. who discussed African

studies.
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\l, Govern -.nil dreaming

Georse and Harry

Senator George McGovern, 1
c>7 2 Demo-

cratic presidential candidate, was the annual
Harr> Golden lecturer on April 9

l>r Morton Shapiro ol UNCC, chairman
oi 1 he Golden I ectureship Committee, plan-

ned a cocktail part) at the home of C harlotte
broadcaster Stan Kaplan, a dinner at about

6:30 p m in the University (.'enter cafeteria

and an address at about 8 30 p.m in the
l N( ( gj mnasium.

I he mosl recent Golden lecturer was form-
er Attorney General Ramse) Clark in l

l>7|

The lectureship was established at UNCC
b) friends ol well known C harlotte writer

Harn Golden

Novel Sex

"Sexual Freedom in the Novel" was the

topic lor ihe annual Writers Forum, 1 riday,

October 27

Ihe keynote speaker was Rcvnolds Price,

author of "A Long and Happ) Life" and

numerous other books Price leaches creative

writing at Duke I Iniversit)

A paper presented b\ Price was discussed

b> a panel headed h\ Sam Ragan, writer

and Secretary of Hislor) and Culture for

the State ol North ( arolina; ( harlene W his

nant. publisher ol the "Red Clay" Hooks

in Charlotte: Steven Goodwin, professor ol

English and creative willing at Washington
and Lee University; and Blyden Jackson,

Amei lean literature scholar and pro lessor

ol I nglish at the I Iniversit) of North < aro-

lina at ( hapcl Mill

Alex Haley

Is hislor) becoming less popular with col-

lege and high school students? Is the general

public losing interest 111 history in the "now"
generation? rhese questions were examined
b> leading historians at .1 symposium last

March 23 and 24

Among the participants were the prominent

black writer, Mcx Haley, the biographer ol

Malcolm X. Another was |)r I homas C

< ivhrati. the immediate past president ol

he American Historical Association, who
aas the Robert I ee Bailev Professoi of his-

torv at I NCC in ihe Spring semester.

Others were Dr Pardon I I illmgh.isl

.

professor ol histor) at Middlcburv College

and author of "The Specious Past" and Dr.

John J. Rumbarger, immediate past \ssistant

Executive Secretary of the Vmerican Histori-

cal \ssocialion Ihe Rev John P Bradley,
president ol Belmont Abbe) College, was
moderator.

Hale) gave the opening address on "

A

Saga ol Black Histor) " He has written

tor "Harper's" "Atlantic Monthly," "New
York Tunes Magazine," "Reader's Digest"

and"Playbo)
"

SUB
John C happell presented his rare personal

collection ol authentic material in his per-

formance of "Mark Twain on Stage". Tues-
day Jan 30 111 Rowe Recital Hall

Ihe Material was edited and arranged to

create ihe illusion ol Samuel Clemens him-
sell "on stage" in tine of his famous lectures

j humorous, dramatic, living self-portrait

ol the famous w riler

Ever) moment was earelullv planned to

create the Twain effect Ihe stage looked

much as a lecture hall platform of 1910
might have looked C happell's makeup was
earelullv created from rare, actual photo-

graphs ol Samuel Clemens and look three

hours or more to appk Ihe while suit was
a cop) of one Mark I wain wore in his

lifetime.

The program was sponsored b\ the Student

I
; nion Board.

Pop Workshop

Population problems ranging from con-

traception to abortion were dealt with in .1

semester-long workshop last Spring

The Population Workshop, sponsored h\

the Department ul Sociolog) and the Insti-

tute lor Urban Studies and C ommunit) Ser-

vice, ran from Jan. IX Ihrough April 26

Among the participants was Dr I .ike\

C nsi ol ihe Universitj of North Carolina
al ( hapel Hill School ol Medicine. Dr Noel-

David Burleson, former consultant to I'M
SCO ami now with Ihe ( arolina Population

Center; Dr t lark Vincent, director ol the

Behavioral Sciences ( enter at Bowman Graj
School ol Medicine: Di William Eastman,
marriage counselor at UNC-CH; and Dt

William Peck, associate professor of religion

alUN< ( II

\ number oft harlotte specialists in popu-
lation-related problems also participated

Among the topics were "Population Eco-
logy." "Teen-age Pregnancy." "Abortion:
College Students and Abortion." "Sexual I \

pression in Marriage." and "Religious As-

pects ol Sex."

Di I .iris M lance, assislanl professoi

ol sociology, uas chairman ol the workshop.
He said that in Spring 1 972 a similar pro-

gram drew 200 participants "This past

Spring we look 225 10 230," he said

Ihe program was taken lor academic cre-

dit, teacher renewal credit or continuing

education units < osi of ihe program was
twenty-five bucks which included all ma-
terials needed

Ihe Annual Rep



Small Army

The ceasefire mav have arrived, but in

the UNCC library armies w, ere still in hjule
position with weapons ready

These were armies in miniature. Three
local collectors of miniature soldiers had a

display there of their hobby. The\ were
L \CC siudents Bill Thomas. Leroy Young
of theCrealne \rts faculty and George Lund,
an employee of the Coliseum Auditorium
Authority

Despite the fact that much of the public

is turned off by things military, the collec-

ting ol miniature soldiers is one of the na-

tion's fastest grow ing hobbies

According to Thomas [here are different

aspects to the hobby. His interest is in the

historical accuracy of uniforms. He buys un-

painled cast soldiers and paints authentic

uniforms

Then there is the war game aspect, which

is played in a similar fashion to chess

One of the most popular times for collec-

tion is the Napoleonic era because of the

colorful uniforms. Thomas has a figure of

Napoleon holding a map of the Battle of

Waterloo no larger than a postage stamp.

Such detailed painting requires brushes

w ilh only three to five hairs.

"I seek historical accuracy rather than

beauty in color," Thomas said. He has spent

more than S300 on backgound books alone.

He sometimes pays as much as S25 for

a cast figure of a soldier. The cost is high

because of the intricate hand work that has

to be done. Then Thomas paints the figure,

and its value increases to S75 to S100.

Some of the best figures are becoming

rare. Thomas said- He mentioned specifically

soldiers cast b> W . Britains of England, which

no longer produces lead models.

The UNCC exhibit was in Atkins Library

through February

.

Trade-Off

Five German firms in tne Charlotte area

gave funds to enable one or more students

to go to Germany for summer study

The firms were American Artos Corpora-

tion, American Barmag. American Sen la f-

horst Co.. American Volkmann Corp. and

American Truetzschler, Inc.

Dr Karl Gabriel, chairman of the Foreign

Languages Department, said thai the scho-

larships provide supplements for outstanding

language students who might otherwise not

have the opportunity to studv abroad.

A cooperative arrangement was made be-

tween UNCC and the Geothe Institute in

Germany to assist the recipients in their stud-

ies.

Dr. William M. Britt. vice chancellor for

development, said that the support provided

by the foreign-based firms marked the begin-

ning of an outstanding scholarship program
"It was our hope." he added, "that the

scholarship program would be on a continu-

ing basis and that more of the 20 or so

German firms in the Charlotte area would
see fit to participate in the program."
As a part of the relationship between the

University and the German firms, efforts

are being made to provide course work in

German through evening classes for Ameri-
can employ ees of the firms.

,v *^

I

- Dr Chard

A.L.U.

The University of North Carolina at Char-
lotte has been elected to membership in the

Association of Urban Universities.

The organization is comprised of universi-

ties located in major urban areas. UNCC
is the only Carolinas university, holding mem-
bership.

Chancellor D.W . Colvard said that mem-
bership in the association is in keeping with

the University's announced goal of "generat-

ing, transmitting, and apply ing know ledge

and expertise which bear upon the problems

and issues ol urban society."

Universities from nearby states in the

association are Old Dominion University in

Norfolk, Virginia Commonwealth University

in Richmond. The University of Tennessee

at knoxville and the University of Tennessee

at Chattanooga, and Georgia State Univer-

sity in Atlanta.

Although mam of the members are new
urban universities, the association also in-

cludes some of the old. established institu-

tions like Harvard. Johns Hopkins, and New
York University.

No Hunting

Disturbed at reports that riders of trail

bikes and other tw o-w heeled vehicles had

moved from the public school grounds to

the campus, officials at UNCC banned the

vehicles from the trails, forests and fields

surrounding the institution.

Faculty members had expressed concern

that the vehicle riders were causing environ-

mental damage. Others said that the vehicles

are a threat to joggers and cross country

runners on the campus.

The University also served notice that a

state law banning firearms and other weapons

on campus w ill be enforced.

The actions were taken at a meeting of

the Administrative Council of the Univer-

sin.

The council was told that a ban on motoriz-

ed vehicles on some public school playing

fields had caused the riders to seek out

campus trials for riding. There were also

reports that hunters and other users of fire-

arms are endangering students and faculty.

BCA Plays

Two plays held. Nov 16-19 were the first

drama offerings since the inauguaralion of

the new bachelor of creative arts program.

The plays presented in the main theater

of the Rowe Building were "Ubu Rex" by

Alfred Jam and "Noon" b> Terrence Mc-
Nally. Dr. James Hindman directed "Ubu
Re\ and Jack Beasley. a newcomer to the

UNCC facultv. directed "Noon."
"Ubu" was an absurdist play from the

1890s and was done in an experimental man-
ner. It used a mixed cast interchanging sexual

roles The plav was a takeoff on Shake-

speare. baMcallv "Macbeth" with snatches

of "Julius Ceasar."

Jarry wrote the plav to poke fun of a

schoolmaster he once hand.

"Noon" was the story of fi\e people who
had either taken or answered sex advertise-

ments. The five people showed at a New
York attic expecting to find the advertiser.

Dale. When Dale didn't show up. the action

evolved from their interactions.

The new approach to the creative arts

at I NCC depended a great deal on student

initiative. Facultv members were used to help

the students reach their own goals.

Cast members of "Ubu Rex" were King.

Susan Jackson of Upper Montclair. N.J.;

Queen. Billy Strnad of 1009 Foxhound Ct..

Bougrelas. Becky Kent of 6036 Glenndge.

Father Ubu. Charlie Sheek of Mockswlle;

atom Osiecki of 9700-E University City Blvd.:

and De Hoff of 6343 Prell Ct.: Mother L bu.

Heather Thompson of 21 16 The Plaza; Cap-
tain. Pat Price of 1320 Burtonwood Circle;

Czar. Bruce Black of 1015 Wendover Rd .

Heads. Charlie Sheek. Tails. Cam Coates

of 5937 Wedgewood Dr.; and Macnure. Billy

Strand. Others roles were filled in bv various

members of the cast.

The Cage
"The Cage." written in prision about pri-

son and performed by an all ex-convict corn-

pan) appeared Feb. 27 in the Universitv

Center. The play was sponsored by the Stu-

dent Union Board.

The three-part program began when the

cast came onto campus in the afternoon for

classroom v isitations and dinner w ith students

and faculty. Following the evening per-

formance of the play, the actors changed

into their own clothes and returned to the

stage for a question and answ er period.

The cast did not rely totally on their prison

experience They are skilled, disciplined ac-

tors who were trained under a Federal grant.

Thev ha\e appeared before Members of Con-

gress, the Chief Justice's Commission on

Crime, and in cities and on campuses across

thecountry

Written bv 38-year-old Rick Cluchey while

serving a life sentence at San Quentin for

armed robbery and kidnaping, the plav was

first produced professionally in 1965 by the

San Francisco Actor's W orkshop.

Although it describes the horror and bruta-

lity of prison life, the plav is not primarily

a call for prison reform. Instead, its producers

say, "We're try ing to show the consequences

of caging people w ho have problems, to show

how this aggravates and magnifies problems

There are no heroes."
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MEDIA

ROGUES
'N RASCALS:

Poll Results

In I Ictober. 1972. ROGl / s \ R is

( l/s yearbook conducted an opinion pull

concerning students' feelings towards their

yearbook \ five percent sampling (25?. stu-

dents) was taken From the entire 5250 popu-
lus. .ii random, to determine opinions about
such aspects as cover design, book si/c, cam-
pus beauties, etc The results, .in compiled
from the 112 which were returned indicate

feelings foi a drastic change in practicall)

all phases of the yearbook Still, however,

there are those who tend to want (whal year-

book people call) .t I950's book with tradi-

tional group pictures, sections and the "home-
coming queen" page

The feeling thai "campus hie" was [he

most important pari of the yearbook has

the simngesl support as predicted Heav)
sports coverage. cluhs and organizations sec-

tion, and fraternity section did not especially

win overall approval, according to this sur-

vey, but some indicated thai il all depended
on layout

Suprising!) enough, when the question

about how much do you care about having

a yearbook came up. answers ranged from:

love it a lot, couldn't do without it, would

kill myself without il etc In fact, 94% of

those polled generally have a favorable opin-

ion about the yearbook However, most did

have rather negative feelings about last years

"pink" edition

Another shocking result came from the

subscription department "How would you

feel about placing the year on a subscription

basis and paying about S7.00 to $8.00 per

year?" Ninety percent, rough!), fell that the

yearbook should not be placed on subscrip-

tion, as is with man) other universities our

size, but also that, in the nexl question.

the (_ \ROI IN \ IOI RN \l . the school

newspaper, and SANSKRIT, the hicraiv

maga/mc. should not he placed on subscrip-

tion cither

Along the same line, we asked the police

how he lelt about the yearbook as compared
to other campus publications, such as the

newspaper and the literary magazine "Hov*

much emphasis do vou place on the war-
hunk a\ compared to other campus media?"

The answer' Fifty-one percent said more
than others, twenty percent said less than
others, and the remaining twenty-nine per-

cent said "No comment," or didn't even

attempt to answer

On one lasi major question, the police-

was asked which did he preter a yearbook
which came out in the fall at, or near,

rcgisiralmn. or a book which came out at

the end ol the Spring semester \ close call

onlv 40$ chose the latter

And fina 1 1) in the trivia column, the reader

was asked aboul his ideas tin soundsheets

(enclosed in the rear of this hook) Before
even seeing them. 7v, joined the ideas of

the yearbook staff and supported them
So therefore with what we think are the

results ol an unbiased opinion poll the idea

still remains in man) people's minds that

the primary role of the college yearbook
is to "preserve memories" We hope it will

do just thai, but we also hope that this one

will provoke a little thought in people's minds
and become rather dynamic more and more.
> earbooks have been compared, most appro-

priately, to a bottle of wine it takes a while

lor it to ferment, the longer you wait, the

better it feels!

Don't Look Back
This is the time ol year when college sen-

iors tradilionall) distribute their school year-
hooks, crammed with portraits of fellow stu-

dents they scarcely knew and stones on fra-

ternities, sororities, athletic teams and cam-
pus cluhs that most of them never belonged
to. But on a growing numher of campuses.
the annual memor) hook is becoming about
as irrelevant as chaperones al the Senior

Prom
So far, about a do/en yearbooks have gone

out o| business altogether, and at mans in-

siitutions student editors are frantically look-

ing lor new approaches thai will interest

their apathetic classmates lor a host of
hooks, circulation has dropped alarmmglv
and advertising has fallen oi\. Some colleges

have even had trouble assembling a vear-

book staff. "Lack of social continuit) caused
the collapse of the Myee'." says facull) ad-

Msor Richard Conrad in explaining the de-

mise of the I mversiiv of Washington's year-

book 'Siudcnls no longer center then lives

in the fraternity ihe dormilorv and the fool-

hall stadium."

Decline Ihe collapse of Washington's
"Tyee" was precipitous It was a 544-page
volume thai sold 9,300 copies at $7.5(1 each
in I'JoS. and in 1471 it still sold 5,500 copies
Now. u is unpublished and unmourned, ex-

cept perhaps bv misty-eyed alumni M Slan-
ford. fewer than hall ol the university's 1,800
seniors even bothered to have their pictures

taken lor the "Quad" last vear. and 600 ol

the 2.500 copies printed were not sold \t

the I mversiiv ol Wisconsin, onh about 10

per cent ol the 6.000 seniors were photo-

graphed, and 800 students did not even pick

up the yearbooks lor which the) had paid

S7 apiece

Some universities, particular!) those whose
campuses are large and diverse, are Irving to

buck (he trend with annuals tailored foi

specific audiences M Humboldt Stale Col-
lege in ( alifornia, the forestr) department.
which accounts for 30 per cent ol the student

body, publishes its own successful yearbook
So do the school o|"dentistry at the I niver

sit) ol Minnesota and the law school at Man-
lord Black siudcnls at Stanford have |iisi

completed a volume that is notable mainl)
for devoting more space to attacking the

universit) than to worshiping n Vnd at the

I diversity ol Illinois, w here ihe campus-wide
"lllio" is struggling lor survival, black stu-

dents sold 600 copies ol their lust red-jack

eted "Irepodun" [a Nigerian tribal word
meaning "Unit) is a must"), which was de-

voted entirely to black culture, sports and
academic programs

I He Even ihe more traditional yearbooks
are radical!) modifying ihcir formats. Prince-

ton's 96-ycar-old "Bne-a-Brac" consists of

two soft-cover volumes m a slipcase this

vear: the lirsi is a pro forma compendium o\'

sports, siudenl and faculty pictures, while the

second is a
", s_p ag C exploration of campus

life that the editors hope will attract huvers.

The staff o\ ihe "Blue and Gold" at ihe

I nnersitv o\ California's Berkeley campus
has slashed the numher of sports pages from
70 to twenty, added six pages ahoul I ele-

graph Avenue life, pictured such familiar

campus figures as maids and janitors and
thrown in six pages on campus sex. drues

and alcohol

\s yearbook editors attempt to reflect the

current campus scene more realistically, thev

risk offending ihe older generation \\ hen the

I SI "Gumbo" used stylish nude photos last

vear to illustrate the work o( the art depart-

ment, the book was condemned in the I 0U-

isiana State I egislature I N I \\ S\\ I \ K, June
14. 1971) But the "gumbo" sold a record
I 3, 500 eopies and went into a second printing

for ihe first time in its history.

\t man) institutions, conventional vear-

hooks are still thriving, especially on smaller

campuses and at stale colleges where stu-

dents are more vocationally than politically

oriented Even the I mversiiv o\ Southern

California's "II Rodeo." which is unblush-

ing!) aimed at Greek-letter societies, school

organizations and athletics, still manages to

sell oul (i.OOO copies every vear perhaps

because the yearbook is included in the price

o\ football season tickets But at most major
universities, the current generation of stu-

dents has little inclination to wax nostalgic

over college careers thai have contained more
turmoil and political anguish than goldfish-

swallowing \s one Washington senior puts

it "What do 1 want to remember about mv
college days Kent State?"

Go Ahead
C ollege newspapers across the United

States received some good news from
o| all places ihe internal revenue service

last veai

I he I RS ruled that college newspapers

even those supported partly by school

funds ma> endorse political candidates

withoul loosing their tax-exempt siatus A
lest case on this mailer arose back in l\)6N

when Columbia Universit) 's student news-

papei endorsed (he candidacy o\ Black Pan-

ther leader I Idr idgc C leaver w ho w as

running on the peace and freedom and Peo-

ple's Party tickets

Alter reviewing the legality o\ the tax-

exempt question lor three years, ihe IRS
linallv ruled thai endorsing political candi-

dates is part ol the training a journalist

should receive in school Therefore, said the

IRS. newspaper editors should he given the

freedom to make political endorsements even

il they are supported h\ non -profit institu-

tions

Ihe \nnual Reporl M\



The Carolina

Journal: from a

staffer's point of

view*

As ii stands now, ihere are four media

on campus: a radio station, a literary maga-

zine, a yearbook and THE CAROLINA
JOURNAL Now what the Journal is (sup-

posedly a newspaper) is a question which

I feel is not quite clear enough to be answer-

ed. In its formation it was called a news-

paper. At the end of the spring semester,

1973. I, among other astonished L'NCC stu-

dents, was informed in an editorial led by

the new editors that it w as to become a

weeklv magazine fashioned after NEWS-
WEEK.

Perhaps the new editors would more cor-

rect if the> called it a weekh political jour-

nal, for this year has seen the prevalence

of politics within the scant) pages of the

JOURNAL. It wasn't enough for the JOUR-
NAL to almost fully announce its backing

of presidential candidate McGovern, but

throughout the >ear, after Nixon had been

re-elected, scandalous editorial (what looked

like) cartoons of our president appeared. Jay

Eaker, the 72-73 editor, even made head-

lines in local papers as he tried to have

financial reports of the salaries of our pro-

fessors made available to him

Now the printing of the financial records

and their attainment is all fine, but for con-

tinually suppressing campus activities for the

publications of political views seemed a little

bit ridiculous. A newspaper, as far as my
history; goes, is supposed to bring to the

eyes of the reader events, whereby the reader

can form his own opinion of that event.

The vear was not all bad The first issue

of the JOURNAL was probably their best.

New freshmen to the campus were given

the lowdown about professors, the campus
in general, campus publications, services, or-

ganizations, sports and a few other relevant

matters Even a map of the campus was

printed for the lew who would need it on

the first day of classev All in all a good

issue.

But the changes were emerging fast Under

the capable hands of Sharon Deck as asso-

ciate editor, campus news was kept as the

main part of the paper. But the changes

were there. Already the feud between the

annual and the newspaper had begun again

(or at least as soon as I can find it in

my old JOURNALS it began about the

beginning of September). To anyone not

practically working down in the media area

(basement of Union) it seemed to be a nice

little spat. But to anyone associated with

that place it was was more than a spat, and

destined to explode even more. In the form

of an article, editorializing was given on

whether ROGUES *N RASCALS (the an-

nual) should receive more funds. It was cer-

tainly part of the start towards JOURNALis-
tic bias reporting (commonly referred to as

"yellow journalism.")

Among the subtle lines of some of the

articles a stale of bias would certainly emerge
Now there were some of the reporters and

staff members of the JOURNAL who thor-

oughly tried to keep their opinion out of

their straight articles. There did appear some
good articles concerning departments on cam-

pus, visitors to the campus, new books of

interest to the students, and mo\ies playing

downtown The JOU RNAL was 5/(7/ a news-

paper.

The biggest changes emerged the second

semester. Two freshmen were named to re-

place the position held by Sharon Deck who.

unfortunately for the JOURNAL, left UN-
CC for a happier, married life One won-

ders about this decision: there were certain-

ly older, more experienced people on the

staff.

Later, the feud between the annual and
newspaper had grown to such an event that

JOURNAL editor Jay Eaker told one annual

staff student not to ever enter the JOUR N \L

office again! Elections would prove another

There had been talks of trying to get the

JOURNAL out twice a week maybe we're

lucky to receive it once a week'

So, finally, elections were underway and

I for one was hoping that someone would

emerge as the new editor who would give

some much needed leadership and improve-

ments to the paper. Again, to my surprise

(for two reasons) two freshmen were the

candidates. Il surprised me not only because

two freshmen were running unopposed but

because in the issue of the JOURNAL staling

candidates names, there had not been men-

tion of anyone running but the present edi-

tor, up for re-election So upon receiving

mv ballot to vote 1 was shocked in the least

to see their names.

Fortunately, for the sake of fair elections.

the elections were contested Another c,

occasion for the emergence of this feud as

letters of candidacy from Tom Alsop. editor

of the annual, were accidentally left out of

the issue where these letters were to appear.

Threat then arose to print such letters in

the April Foul's edition of the JOURNAL,
which, by the way, never appeared

Another change that perhaps was more

noticeable to the campus population was the

increase in mistakes in some of the aritieles.

Repeated I \ . these corrections were mailed

in bv other people, many of which were

professors, in order to set the record straight

Just typographical errors would not cause

these mistakes alone, for most ol them were

far loo serious to be of that nature Occasion-

ally, mistakes in the coverage can occur.

but the amount lhal second semester w as

far loo many

.

Also, if any ol the students didn't notice.

it was taking the JOURNAL much longer

to get the JOl'RNAL circulated My mem-
ory even recollects receiving a JOURNAL
dated two days before the dale put out.

dale. Susan ne Dean, entered the running

only to be defeated in a non-appealing elec-

tion to the students. Perhaps if Ms. Dean
had been in the first running her chances

would have been better.

Two or three issues came out by the new

editors, which I hardly read It wasn't be-

cause 1 didn'l*Vant to. but simply that there

was little in it to read. The pages have

become scantier than ever! Plus there was

the news that no longer did UNCC have

a newspaper but instead a weakly (sic) mag-
azine.

Mine was not the only complaint. Many
will not agree with mv opinion of the JOU R-

NAL, especiall) the JOURNAL staff There

was. again, some good reporting in the

JOURNAL, but there is a lot that needs

improvements and lot of changes need to

be attended to. In one year alone, the JOU R-

NAL lost some of its best journalistic style

and traded it in for political editorializing

I, at the end of the year, could be thankful

onl\ lhal a few of the staff members still

.
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believed in pure journalism: straight and un-
biased; and ih.ti there were some interested
in reporting straight campus news.

There is a lot left uncovered: much of
which is important to the student population
Perhaps a new year will bring the changes
mut li desired.

(Ed Note the writer of ihts article is no
longei Mailed with the JOI RN M i

Fingers
I he next tune you let your lingers do the

walking, watch out: the yellow pages have
been known to lead unsuspecting lingers

astray

\ccording to Coronet magazine, a recent

survey shows that Ihe yellow pages of the

telephone book which claims a readership
nl 2511 million has sent many a telephone
shopper on a wild goose chase For example,
an advertiser named "Cab Calloway Dance
Band I ranchlses" found, to its dismay, that

n had been listed along with "yellow" and
"veterans" under "taxicabs."

building foundation company,
tensive search, finally located

"corsets and Brassieres."

But Ihe most embarrassing slip. up of all

"as in a directory which filled up some space
alter its "funeral directors" listing with the

sales pilch "miss \oiir loved ones'' (. all long

distance " D

Similarly, a

alter an ex-

its ad under

Lampoon
I he "questionable-taste-of-the-year"award

could go to the S'ational Lampoon if,

indeed, there is such an award
Ihe satire magazine announced in its Nov-

ember 1472 issue that u is promoting a new
contest, in order to win, you have to pick
ihe exact date on which Mamie I isenhower
will die Ihe Lampoon calls it the "l-or-
goiten Mm Not (lone" contest

\s a helpful hint, the Lampoon gives
Mamie's birlhdate 76 years ago. and says
Ihat "in case of lies, the earliest postmark
wins"

And About Us

Rogues 'N Rascals is a student

lunded organization whose purpose-

is to publish each year a book which

accurately and artistically repre-

sents the main phases of life at

UNCC. By virtue of Us "open for-

mat", Rogues "N Rascals invites

all who are interested to |oin the

stall and exercise their creativity and

journalistic background

Ihe yearbook was first published

in the spring of 1950 and is now
in its 25th volume Because of the

rapid growth nl the University

Rogues 'N Rascals is now a 4(1(1

page artistic and reference book.
Rogues 'N Rascals strives to differ

in its overall format by depicting

Ihe student not as one in a group
ol other students, but one as an
individual. In doing so. Rogues 'N
Rascals strongly discourages atti-

tudes of traditional group pictures

and "sections" that have been, in

the past, felt to he such a valad

part of the hook

bach student who pays tuition and
lees lor eight or more hours each

semester is eligible to receive a

Rogues 'N Rascals book. Prices are

prorated accordingly with students

who are part-time, hut an) non-

student may purchase the hook for

$8.50.

Individual class pictures are usu-

ally taken three times per \ear. All

students are welcomed to have their

class picture made. Please watch lor

posters noting time and dale of sit-

tings.

Rogues ' Y Rascals is obliged, by
nature oj its funding, to represent

only the student li is not obliged

to represent clubs, greek organiza-

tions nor other special interest

groups unless these groups partici-

pate in advertisement selling or

otherwise by buying space in the

hook m the wholesale cost per page.
Rogues 'N Rascals is a member

of the Student Media Board of the

student Body Constitution with of-

fices in the basement ofCone Uni-
versity (enter. Rooms B-7 and B-8.

The editors invite all students in-

terested in working in such areas

as photography, design, journalistic

reporting, typing, layout, art or just

plain work to come by the offices

of call (597)-2326 during office

hours of I 1:30-1:30, Mondays thru

Friday

.

Pleas re i /< e fins paper!
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Pleas re 1 1 /< this paper!

Pleas re u /c this paper!
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DRUGS

Pot Reform
Each member of Congress was delivered

this >ear what appeared to be a "Lid" of

Marijuana along with a letter which explain-

ed that unsolicited substance was actually

tobacco.

In the letter each Congressman was warn-

ed — "If the contents were marijuana, you

would be subject to criminal arrest and im-

prisonment for merely possessing it. For a

state prosecution the penalty could run from

a probated sentence all the way to lite im-

prisonment, depending on the state in which

you are caught."

The purpose of the unusual offering was

to illustrate the "absurdity oi defining

marijuana use and possession as criminal

despite its relative harmlessness." said the

National Organization for Reform of Mari-

juana Laws (NORML). the group that

thought up and executed the stunt.

NORML (pronounced NORMAL), a non-

profit public interest lobby working for the

elimination of anti-pot laws, reminded the

Congressmen that 225.000 persons were ar-

rested last >ear for marijuana related of-

fenses, and that 93 percent of those arrests

on the state level were for possession, not

for selling.

NORML called on the Congress to con-

tinue to discourage the use of marijuana

but to refrain from making criminals out

of those w ho ignore its advice. The Congress-

men were urged to support upcoming legis-

lation which would decriminalize personal

use The group, which denies being "pro-

pot," pointed out that because 24 million

Americans have now smoked marijuana, the

criminal approach has been obviously un-

successful as a deterrent.

More Pot

It marijuana ever gets legalized, it looks

as though some of the most enthusiastic pot-

heads are going to be the nation's future

doctors. Today's medical students are among
the steadiest users of marijuana vet report-

ed.

Six psychiatrists from medical schools and

institutes in various parts of the country

queried 1.063 medical students for the study

and found that more than 500 of them had

had experience with marijuana. What's more,

a significant number had used cannabis for

several years.

Only University of California law students

and the Vietnam combat soldiers have equal-

led the level of consumption attained b> medi-

cal students.

On the other hand, the findings showed

that the typical medical student — though

eager to try grass in carefull) protected

settings — isn't ready to become a regular

user until the legal and medical questions

concerning the drug are answered In short,

he is inclined to try it and then quit.

The studv. as reported in Human Behavior.

a news magazine of the social sciences, re-

vealed that most med students urge more
research on Marijuana, but point to ciga-

rettes, not alcohol or marijuana, as the mam
hazards to health. D

30,000 Wool
Belts

A 14-week lest on 20 volunteers in Toronto.

Canada which concluded this past March

indicates that marijuana (alias pot) may be

"fattening
"

The unusual test was conducted by phy-

chologist Dr. William Miles at the Ontario

\ddiction Research Foundation in Toronto.

Dr. Miles selected 20 volunteers between the

ages of 21 and 35 — and kept them together

in an isolated ward for more than three

months. All of the volunteers were told to

smoke as much grass as the> wished

but the> were not permitted to interact with

any oi the hospital staff members or to con-

verse in person or bv telephone w ith the

outside world.

During the experiment, the subjects were

asked to weave "woolen belts." and were

paid S2.50 for each bell they completed

The money they earned was what the> used

to buy food, supplies and even marijuana

with.

At the end of the test. Dr. Miles conclud-

ed that pot smoking caused no perceptible

medical or psychological problems; during

the experiment, none of the subjects in-

creased the amount of monev he spent on

marijuana, indicating to Dr Miles that pot

was not addictive in any way.

The one change that was noticed was the

fact that almost all of the volunteers put

on weight. And Dr. Miles speculated this

was because people who are high on grass

tend to crave rich foods and other desserts.

The biggest problem of all arising from

the 14-week test, said Dr. Miles, was what

to do with the 30.000 woolen belts which

were woven by the volunteers tor pay ! D

Custom Dope Busts

Because some dope busts have a funny

side though seldom for those busted, for

obvious reasons the Treasury Depart-

ment's Burear o\ Customs has released the

summaries of unusual cases which indicate.

sa\s the Department, "why Customs olficers

expect the unexpected
"

In one case a Customs Inspector at JFK
Airport. New York, noticed the awkward

gait of a traveler and observed that his shoes

didn't fit. Lo and behold, a search revealed

500 grams — or more than one pound —
of cocaine hidden in the shoes.

And then there's the case of the Border

Patrol agent cruising one night near Campo.
California. The agent, reports the Treasury

Department, heard a crash and decided lo

investigate. He came upon two cars and a

search turned up 200 kilos or about 440

pounds of marijuana in each trunk. It seems

that the two drivers had been traveling with

iheir lights off to avoid detection. In fact,

the lights on one car were taped and the

wires had been cut on the other. The problem

was that the smugglers couldn't see each

other in the dark hence their downfall.

Finallv, there's the case of the smuggler

who left U.S. Customs officers at San Ysidro,

California a gift in the station's baggage

room. The officers are wailing for him to

return to claim his one-dollar bill which is

folded around two grams of cocaine! D

Why Do You Think

They Call It Dope
A L niversil) oi Michigan student was

evicted from his dormitory last week after

he reported to a campus security officer thai

he had been robbed at gunpoint of three-

ounces of marijuana.

Chris Hoilt said that on February 26th

two young men came to his dormitory room

in the East Quadrangle looking lor marijuana

to buy. Hoitt said that after the two men
and himself sat and smoked a joint together,

the would-be buyers pulled out guns, tied

him up. and made off with three-ounces of

his marijuana.

Hoitt reported the incident to the campus

security office, who in turn reported it to

the Director of Campus Housing. John Feld-

kamp. Feldkamp then called Hoitl into his

office and threatened to evict him for dealing

dope on campus property. On March 13th,

Hoitl received a letter from Feldkamp in-

forming him lhat he had 24-hours to vacate

his room.

Feldkamp defended the eviction notice by

staling thai the buying and selling of mari-

juana "leads to armed robbery." He said

that Hoitt was "creating circumstances

threatening life, limb or property."

Hoitt has so far refused to vacate his

room, and intends lo appeal the eviction on

the grounds thai he is being per-

secuted for reporting an armed robbery .

display of man's inherent pleasure!
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TheANNUAL REPORT: ABUSE-O-CHART— (Ab)user's

Reference Guide '73

(Dope and Drug Information Center)
I Drugs t>l Xhusv ° '

2 Suh\taitce "I \hti\e Substances ol abuse range from simple kilchen spices through common flowers jnd plants lo highl) sophisticated LhcmiL.il compounds These

substances may be grouped into various categories Here you sec I PPER III! sedatives mainl> barbiturates l.OUER III I stimulants, mainly amphetamines.

( PPER RIG HI iLSD; and t.OU ER Hlull I i other hallucinogens Bui the traditional categorj okrugs of abuse consists orthc narcotics

I //,, Opium Pupp] A narcotic is j drug which, in proper dpse. relieves pain jnd induces sleep The oldest narcotic is opium, obtained l rum the opium poppy Pttpawr

uMintjerum an jnnujl flower varying in color from light pink to purple, shown growing here (in Muck & white) The opium poppy is cultivated in India. Iran. Turkey jnd

i ougoslaviu

4 Capsule Gum Opium ami Morphine Opium is obtained a% a milky exudate from the unnpened capsule of the opium poppy, I hH prepared as gum opium Kli.lll ! he-

most actue constituent is morphine, seen as a block ol morphine base in the background

5 Opium Ptpv\ The first, widespread illicit use of opium hegan by smoking it in a pipe (seen herel The gum opium is rolled into small pills and placed in the howl of the

pipe As the pill burns, n gives off a sickening, sweet odor The fumes are drawn into the lungs of the smoker through the stem of the pipe Once used widely b> the

Chinese, the smoking of opium in this rash ion has nearly disappeared today

i. Morphim Morphine, a principle alkaloid or active constituent of opium, was discovered earl) in the l
u th century Shown is a l

u th century sample ol morphine sulfate

At least two dozen Other alkaloids are found in opium, including codeine, ihehame and papaverine

Heroin Heroin, synthesized from morphine, is from two to ten limes as potent as morphine, depending on ihc measuring techniques Shown are some of 'he earliest samples

of heroin, which was first prepared in IS74 hut nol produced commercial!) until IM4IS when u «js proposed as a cure lor morphine addiction Here are various hlack market

forms and packages ol heroin

X Exempt \an ulii \ Commonly ahused tn the form ol exempt narcotic cough preparation codeine is less addictive- than morphine or heroin and less potent in inducting euphoria

The maximum amount of codeine permuted in exempt narcotic cough syrup is one grain per fluid ounce

s> Svillhelii \annlif\ In receni years many synthetic substitutes lor morphine have been developed The most common of these are meperidine (shown herel and methadone
which is being used in some treatment programs of narcotic addicts

10 Barbiturates Brand name harbiturales islanl term "goofballs") are known h\ a variety of slang terms in the illicit traffic Secobarbital is known variously as '"reds", "red

hirds". and "red devils", while pentobarbital is known b) abusers as "yellow jackets" or "nimbies" Amohurhilal is called "blue heaven- "blue hirds". or "blue devils" and a

product combining amoharhilal and secobarbital is nicknamed "double-trouble"

II tmpfteiamines Slang term for amphetamines, used b> abusers, include "bennies' "hearts "peaches", "wake-up- "footballs", "dexie-' "orange-"' "lid-popper- and

"co-pilots", depending on the dosage form

I- Wtilhtmphci.i'imu- Mel haniphel amine chemically related to amphetamine, i- particularly subject 10 abuse Marketed under a number ol brand names, methampheiamine is

called "speed" hv the abusers It comes in tablets, capsules, powders and ampuls lor injection

l_l Speed Kit Methampheiamine or "speed" is most commonly "mainlined" daken intravenously) This "speed kit" was round on a girl in New York Cil; who died from jn

overdose ol meih amphetamine.

14 Cocaine Another stimulant introduced in I S"?K is cocaine, obtained from the leaves ol hnlhrowlon ..am Ii is known h> such slang terms as "C". "heaven d u -i and

"gold dust" The drug is usually mixed by the abuser with other substances, such as morphine or heroin

Is Deltrtants Glue, ether, chloroform, gasoline, lighter fluid, refrigerants, carbon tetrachloride, paint thinner shellac and kerosene all have been subjeCI to abuse Glue is

most widely abused b> squeezing it into a paper or plastic hag and placing the hag over the head during inhalation

Jf> (. anrtahis Field Marijuana i- the crude preparation made from the flowering tops ol the hemp plant known as Cannabis uttivtt The hemp plant grows m mild climates

around the world, especially in Mexico (shown here). Mrica. India and Ihe Middle fcast It also grows in the United Stales, where it is variously known a- "pot", "grass",

"weed". "Man Jane", and other names.

17 Mart/naita I eaves Cannabis has two sexes the male or si animate plant and the Tern ale or pistillate plant The psychoactive principles arc loci led in a sticky

resin that is produced h\ the glandular hairs which are particularly abundant on the leaves and female flowers

IX Hashish The resin obtained Irom the flowering tops of ihe hemp plant is known as "hashish", "cruras or '"bhang", depending on its origin Hashish (shown here in brick

form and packaged form) contains Ihe active euphoria- producing principles of marijuana, and is generally more potent than manguana

14 Marijuana Joints The popular method ,.| using marijuana or hashish is smoking (called "blaslint" or "blowing") in the form ol cigarettes (called "joints" or "reefers")

or in special pipes called "hookahs" But marijuana also in taken orally in various drinks (as in marijuana teal or loud la- in cookies or candy |

20 DM1 A synthetic compound called dimethv llrv plamme lor DMT) also is found in the seeds of various Wesi Indian and South \mer.ean plants It produces hallucinations

similar lo mescaline, hut of a shorter duration

21. Ergot In Ihe late I930*S, \lberl Hofniann and hi- colleagues at the Swiss, Laboratories ol Sando/ Pharmaceulicals. Inc . were experimenting with chemical modifications

of ergot alkaloids Ergot is the dried fungus found on the rye plant, which during the Middle \ges gave rise to the epidemic known as St \nihonv\ hue, killing millions

22 ' s '.> Holmjnn produced a compound called lysergic acid dielhylamide tartrate lLSD-2>) which he accident!) ingested in 1943, and reported experiencing "fantastic images"
The mind-aliering drug was marketed by Sando/ for clinical testing (early sample shown here), hut soon was withdrawn from the market because of wide-spread abuse

23. Illicit / W> LSD is one of the most potent drugs known, producing effects in microgram quantities Illicit LSD samples (shown here) are lound in capsule and tablet forms
and on sugar cubes

24 Depressants Depressant-, or sedatives, include alcohol, bromides, chloral hydrate and paraldehyde However, the most potent andjnosl commonly ahused of ihe sedatives are

Ihe barbiturates There are many different harbiturales on the market, and most of them have been given brand names hy Ihe manufacturers The\ are mcdicallv prescribed
in the form of tablets, capsules, sy rups. and injeclables

25 Stimulants Stimulants include caffeine, but the most powerful central nervous system slimulants are the amphetamines

26. Stramonium The stimulating effects of Datura stramonium (Jimson weed. Jamestown need or (horn apple), a plant related to the belladonna family,, were recognized bv North
and South Americans aborigines who used ihe plant in tribal rites

27 \utmeg Nutmeg, a well-known and widely-used spice, consist- of ihe dried seed of MurMua Imgrans It contains five to 15 percent of myrislicu oil. which is responsible

2U Glue Sni/Jei Kit This "glue sniffer kit" was found on a dead boy in New York Cm Death usually occurs bv suffocation although deaths from propellanl preparation,

containing freon can he due lo anoxia or the toxic effects of the freon it sell

29 Pe\oti Peyole. known b> the ancient \/tecs, has been used for ceniur.es u. produce euphoria The "mescal buttons" obtained from the pevote cactus contains mescaline
which acts as a hallucinogen

30 P\iloc\hm Psilocybin is extracted from a Mexican mushroom It was used h, primitive societies for "devmalion and communion with supernatural powers Psilocm also is

extracted from the mushroom, and both compounds produce an effect similar to mescaline

31 Morning Glon Morning Glory seeds, used extensively by South American civilizations hundred- of year- ago are suh|ect lo ahuse The seeds like Hawaiian Bahv Wood
Rose seeds, contain lysergic acid amide, a derivative about one-tenth as potent a.- LSD Seeds from both plants are used to prepare LSD in illicit laboratories

32 '.(limp There is now evidence that catnip \epeia tularin may produce central effect- similar 10 marijuana Reports indicate lhal the plant is smoked or an cxlract is

prepared and sprayed on tobacco which is then smoked Catnip appears, however to he much less potent lhan marijuana, and mav produce no effec humans.



DRUGS (con't)

Reefer Madness at

UNCC
Student* at 14' colleges ihis year had the

opportunity to view a classic 1936 propagan-

da film cntuk-d "Reefer Madness " The flick

ha> been shown on the I NCC campus nu-

merous limes and will possihlv he shown
again in the lulure

The film, which has been a hit in recent

screenings in New *j ork and San Francisco.

was produced as a scare tactic in the old

battle against the e\ iK of marijuana

( ailing marijuana "The public enerm num-
ber one." with the lalse description of being

a narcotic, the him depicts in vers exag-

gerated and ghasth detail the harmful effects

ol smoking grass among which are such

tendencies as promiscuous sex, addiction.

rohher\ and murder*.

"Reefer Madness" is a definite fun film

for the entire famil) D

President Nixon on TV
Members ol Michigan's Rainbow People's

Part) called a press conference in Ann Arbor
and promptK lit up joints of marijuana and
smiikcd them on television

John Sinclair, chairman ol the Rainhou
Part), explained that the press conference

had been called to dramatize the facl thai

the stale of Michigan had no laws against

pot until \pril I. 1972

Pot in Urine

\ iron tat- . one for \meru a

I he current marijuana laws were over-

turned h\ a 6 to I vote ol the Michigan
Supreme Court on an appeal b\ Sinclair

1 he Justices announced m a 60-page opinion
that the) agreed vv nh Sinclair's content ion

that Michigan's punishment foi marijuana
use is cruel an unusual

Although there are current!) federal and
local laws against marijuana smoking in

Michigan, no federal or local police agenucs
attempted to make arrests during the press

conlernece Man) of the reporters covering
the conlerence. including some straight-look-

ing tvpes (see above), toked oil joints dur-

ing the televised conlerence D

A new test which can determine il a per-

son has smoked marijuana during the pre
vious M hours has been developed b\ a

mid-western laboratory.

The Insurance Institute lor Highway Sale
t\ announced in Washington. D.C this year
that the new pot test could determine if

drivers are operating autos while stoned The
icsi is employed hv analyzing a suspected
driver's urine II he has smoked grass during
the previous 24 hours, the lest will report-

edl) find traces of IHC the active in-

gredient in marijuana in the urine

Ihc Insurance Institute for Highwa) Sale-
t) said it was encouraging the development
ol a pot test so that it could determine
il driving under the influence oi marijuana
is as dangerous as driving under the influence
ol alcohol

Bureau Chief Busted

The head of Scotland Yard's prestigious

Narcotic's Bureau Chief Inspector Victor

kelaher was busted recentl) along with

five other British narcs on charges of bri-

ber) in connection with dope smuggling. The
British police were charged with insuring safe

passage through hngland of narcotics from
the Middle fast hound Tor the U S

Behind the whole scandal was none other

than the IS Bureau of Narcotics and Dan-
gerous Drugs The American narcs wanted
lo see who was receiving the U.S.-bound
drugs in the states, and so the\ managed
lo convince the British cops to look the

other wav while the stufl was in l.nglund.

The U.S. narcotics agents have a reputa-

tion for paving large sums of monc\ in re-

turn for "cooperation" and information, but

unlortunatel) for the British police

the British courts consider this ordmarv bri-

ber) when the informal is a police officer.

In the meantine. the scandalized British

head narcotics agent had just received the

police long-service and good conduct med-
al D

Australian Dope
Packaged, labeled marijuana is now on

sale in several Australian cities, and accord
ing to the reports from Down Under its

capturing the market

( .died "Sunshine Marijuana," the 20-

Gram package carries a colored label ad-

vertising it as "Sun-Dried and Organicall)
Grown Ihc finest Pipe and loinl Man
j u an a

"

According in ///, Digger newspaper in

Svdnev. the illegal packaged grass is all

home-grown on a I arm near Queensland,

and is the best qualit) marijuana available

in Australia all from mature plants, and
full ol tups \ ml judging from the price,

it should he It's selling lor aboul '7 I S
Dollars lor the JO-gram package which is

onl) aboul three-quarters ol an ounce
One ol the dealers selling Sunshine Mari-

juana stressed Australia's emerging sense ol

nationalism in an interview with the news

paper "If you're gonna bu) dope." he said

"You ought to buv Australian " D

Dope Detection

Scientists at Sweden's Central Military

Pharmacy have developed .i method of de-

tecting IHC ihc active ingredient in can-

nabis in the bloodstream

The detection method was developed as

part of a larger program of research into

the effects ol various levels of IHC T he
bloodstream analysis has heen tested on
several presumably happv volunteers

Belore you gel loo paranoid by on the
spot dope tests by the police, in the same
manner as drunken driver tests, those are
still several vcars away, at least according
to the Swedish researchers Right now the
tests have to be done in the laboratory D

Dope&GIs
A dispatch News correspondent in Thai-

land reports that drug use among GIs in

that country appears to be highest among
of all people the Air Force security

policemen

The jobs performed by the security police

which consists lor the most part of stand-
ing guard with a gun in one spol lor si\

to eight hours makes the position one
ol the least desirable in the entire Air Force
The official word has it that the An Force

has no information thai the security police-

use drugs anv more than any other Air Force
segment Anv security policeman found lo

have a had drug problem would be taken
oil dulv and pul lo work in an office or

a weapons shop. sa> the officials However,
enlisted men believe that the \ir Force is

aware of the heavy drug use bv the secuiilv

police, but is forced lo hold off on arrests

According to a clerk al Nadhon Phanom.
"II ihe> busied every SP using drugs, there

wouldn't be anybod) left to guard the

base."

The Right lo Smoke
Siudents al 1 ondon's Open Unjversil) have

launched a survev to see what proportion
ol ihc I nglish population would smoke dope
il it were legalized

Operation Headcouni isn't supposed lo be

a petition for legalization Instead its' organi-

zers sav "The information produced in the

survev samples could indicate the size o{ the

minorit) which are now heing denied their

nghl to smoke
"

Backers ol the survev demand an end to

ihe laws agamsi cannabis possession because
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the> say the law leads to police corruption

through bribes, divert the police from going

alter serious criminals, and create conditions

in which dealers encourage use of heavier

drugs to increase their profits.

The sur\e\ is being carried out in conjunc-

tion with street theater in shopping centers,

on the control and effects of pot smok-

ing. D (ENS)

Marijuana in Pill Form
The use o\~ marijuana as a medical drug

for the treatment of psychiatric disorders

has been wide!) suggested b> researchers in

recent years, but on the major problems

in terms of utilization of the drug has

been that marijuana isn't water soluble. That

is, it doesn't dissolve in water, and there-

fore can't be manufactured in pill form or

as a liquid medicine Researchers up un-

til now have had to either inject u di-

rectly into the bloodstream, or more pri-

mitively have subjects smoke it.

Now. however, a report from a research

team at the Sheehan Institute and Sharps

Associates in Cambridge. Massachusetts,

concludes that a water-soluble derivative of

cannabis can be synthesized.

The implications o\~ this report for re-

searchers and pharmaceutical companies is

obvious marijuana pills now can and will

be produced for phychiatric test and experi-

ments.

Of course, m a more general sense, the

implications are less certain. Perhaps one

day a prescribed bottle of pills will replace

the backyard marijuana garden

Acapulco Gold
In anticipation of the eventual legalization

(or de-criminalizalion) of marijuana, a New
York publishing firm has issued a new book

entitled "Acapulco Gold." It's all about what

will happen inside the lop tobacco firms and

ad agencies when the day arrives when mari-

juana can legally be packaged and sold over

thecounter

Edwin Corley , author of the book, actually

rounded up some of the Madison Avenue's

top advertising firms to create an ad cam-

paign for Acapulco Gold cigarettes. The
result is what Publisher's Weekly magazine

calls a "cold, tough novel of Madison Avenue
where ad men's hearts are extraneous bag-

gage." D

Nasal Fixations

•Snobbism has always seemed to go hand

in hand with nasal fixations, like the use

of snuff by the genteel people of days gone

by. Curiously enough, two psychologists at

the Addiction Research Foundation in Toron-

to, have found that those who sniff ampheta-

mines like the snuff sniffers of the past

have a haughty disdain for the company

of others.

Psychologists Carole Cox and Reginald

Smart interviewed 75 users of speed and

discovered that only two o\' the users who
injected the stuff did not care whether or

not they were alone when high. In other

words, the vast majority of those who used

the injection method proved to be sociable.

None of the snorters interviewed, however.

sought the company of others while high,

they preferred to be alone Their only psy-

chological dependence, it seems, was on the

drug itself D

5.5 Percent

The United Nations' WORLD HEALTH
ORGANIZATION estimates that one in

ever} IS people on the planet earth smokes

maniuana
That means that the number of people

around the who turn on regularly is about

the same as the number of people who live

in the United Stales. D

Puffed Tobacco
You've head of puffed rice, and puffed

wheat. Well, now most American smokers
are puffing puffed lobat co.

The U.S. Agriculture Departmeni reports

that American cigarette companies are com-
ing up with new methods of packing less

tobacco in each cigarette Some of the meth-

ods being used are longer fillers to replace

tobacco; thinner cigarettes which obviously

require less tobacco; and now puffed tobacco.

According to an Agricultural Department
spokesman, companies have devised a method
of "freeze-drv mg" ihe tobacco. This new

method literati) "puffs" tobacco leaves so

that less tobacco is needed to fill a standard

cigarette.

Best of all. the smoker doesn't know the

difference'

Xmas Pot

One of the more interesting new Christmas

records out this past year was a single by

Martin Mull entitled "Santa Doesn't Copy

Out On Dope." on the Capricorn Label.

The tune is a gentle children's song, punc-

tuated by sleigh bells. But the lyrics are

something else.

For instance "All year lung

he's busy making toys,I Fur all the

little girls and the little boys;/ He
puts them in his sled and gives his

whip a crack. / On Donner' On Blit-

zen! hut never on smack' i Cause

Santa doesn't cop out on dupe,/ Has

he ever even tried it — well you
know ihe answer's no;/So little kid-

dies, here's my point ./Just leave

him cookies, and save your joint;/

Cause Santa Claus turns on in his

own way,/ Watching vou and I turn

on, on Christmas day " D

The Very End
The city of Miami is currently requiring

that all applicants lor city jobs undergo lie

detector tests.

People are disqualified if they have used

marijuana in the past six months or if thev

have used LSD, DMT. Mescaline. Psilocybin,

amphetamines or barbiturates extensively .

During a four-month period in 1970. the

lie dector test was given to the 202 people

who applied for city jobs; 40 percent were

denied employment because they allegedly

"lied" about their use of drugs. D

GOING TO A
NEW SCHOOL

(AGAIN?)
Then Ride

McMillan's

Bus Service

Is ihe lalesl busing order sending you across tow

lgjin' Did you lose the lalesl lottery?

Well, il you can'l afford a private school, then ir

idmgwuh McMillan's Bus Service'

McMillan's Bus Service offers ihese exclusive*:

• express rides Lasting only three hours each way

• lours h\ >our "cross-lhe-Street" school

• supporied entire!) by local taxpayers mieresied i

"quality education
"

The Only

Bus Service Recommended by

iheSuprcmcC ourl!

For More Information

Call 332-5114

THE
HONDA
FOURS
Wh\ We Have It

Only Honda has Ihree four-cylinder road bikes The

750 Four The 500 Four And the 350 Four Now,
we've always thought ihey were great bikes, bul what

really gave us our supenonly complex was »hal the

experts kept saying about ihem

If you're looking for all-oul power and a hike to

1 ravel long distances fast, you're a candidate for the 750

Four superiority complex. And ihe feeling of superiority

is hard to shake once y ou've ridden U

\ little less power, bul no less superior a motorcycle

is the beautiful 500 Four No had vihes from thi>

machine lis 498cc OHC four-stroke powers you

smoothly through stop-n-go city traffic and open-road

Finally, the baby ihe 350 Four (As if you could

call 347cc's a baby.) This is a luxury machine in motor-

cycling's most popular displacement category A grand

louring bike A great cily bike

NORTH STATE MOTOR CO.

5050 E. Independence Blvd.

Charlotte, N C. 28212

704/536-1691
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TOYOTA
CITY

"See how much
car your money

can buv!"

6X01

E. Independence Blvd.

535-1973

THE MILL
t\i 1973

itural Food Store A Juice liar

..\

Hulk grains
.
beans seeds & oils, nuts,

driedfruit bread dour cereal, seasonings

herbs tea tweets dairy products, fresh

produce vitamins, natural < osmeth t.

cook ware, books. & man) other friendly

things
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Quake: Fear, Frustration

Student Serves As 'Doctor

io\i\n m N ion

The story "I the Managua earthquake.
now laded Irom ihe headlines of American
newspapers, lingers in (he mind oi a young
Charlotte man who went Dee 26 to Ihe

C entral American country of Nicaragua in

a single-engine plane on a mission of mercy,
high adventure and intrigue

kennv Johnson. 25, 8620 Newell-Hickorj

Grove Rd .. a pre-law student at Universit)

ol North Carolina at Charlotte, made a spur-

of-the-moment decision with his best friend,

A I Chance, to 11 > a rented, single-engine

plane from Fayetteville, where the two were

spending Christmas with their families, to

the crum hied ruins of Managua.
The resulting trip thrust ihe two students

into five days heavy with gripping fear, com-
passion, frustration, anger, satisfaction and

fatigue

•

I HIS |)()| SV I compare with anvlhtng

I've done in m\ lite," Johnson said, recalling

the three da\s he worked in a Baptist hospi-

tal in the midst oi the ruhhle of central

Managua, capital ol Central America's larg-

est countr\

Chance had rented a plane at Miami hi

fl> home to Fayetteville lor the holidays

from the University of Miami where he is

a pre-med student. He stopped over in Char-

lotte to pick up Johnson

"I was home Christmas Eve da> reading

the paper." Johnson said "ll mentioned the

earthquake, so we decided to go. We were

going to leave Christmas morning at 9 a m .

hut there was a heavy fog that night Chance
called at midnight, then we left at 2 a m
in pelting rain and lieu to Miami

"

Cuba

After picking up medicine and overwater
sa!cl\ gear, the two sought permission to

IK along the coastline ol Cuba to save fuel

rather than ll\ wide around the island flight

officials never acknowledged their request,

Johnson said

So. they set a course direct!) lor Cuba,
made radio contact w uh Havana and received

permission, as a mission ol mercv . to II

\

along Cuba' coastline southward toward
Honduras

"Ihe plane had a 1,000-mile range. We
were about one hour oul ol I .i I una. Hon
duras we'd planned our gas to the limit

when at 10,000 feel we hit heavy cloud
cover, and we could see only gra> oul the

windshield." he said

1 be coast ol Honduras, he said, is rubbed
hy a rugged mountain range that, because

ol the cloud cover would be invisible lo them,
and to complicate the situation, the radio

lower at I a I una could not interpret iheir

requests tor directions ihrnugh the moun-
tains

I hmking that ai any moment the) could
be smashed against the peaks of ihe moun-
tain range, Johnson said he spotted a hole

in the douds and Chance look the plane
down to an altitude of 501) feet Thev were
still over water hut aboul 10 minutes Irom
the Honduran coasl

"We maintained a 500-foot altitude and
proceeded lo our destination b\ circling

around the mountains For a while we were
sweating. When we landed, the needle (on

ihe fuel gauge) was on the red line." Johnson
said That was as-hak> part of the trip

"

\dvet

\\ I I K SIM NDINC. the mghl with a law

>cr Irom la lima, who also was a head
ol Red Cross. Johnson and Chance took

oil at (> a m , Dec 27. Hew through the

rain and above the cloud cover to 9.000

feel

"All ol a sudden." Johnson said, 'The

cabin was filled with traces til smoke We
thought it was an electric lire and panicked

for a minute, but all the instruments checked
out I don't guess we panicked, but we sure

were worried lor 10 minutes "

Within two hours, the smoking ruins ot

Managua lav on the horizon and Johnson
said Irom the skv it looked as though a

third of the city was leveled and hurnmg
Alter landing at the airport, which had

no radio contact, they dropped oil their

supplies and coordinated with an American
Army major in charge ofOperations

Ihe \ nnu.il Report Is



"We went into the city, and on the wa\

we noticed all the refugees streaming out

of the city toward the airport. All the people

were carrying pistols or rifles Soldiers were

inmost of the corners with rifles. We noticed

thai all the buildings that did not appear

heavily damaged from the air were heavily

damaged.

"Particularly, we noticed the looks o\' the

people despair, having lost their homes

and many having lost families. Some people

had a type of fatalistic attitude, like this

was supposed to happen. Other people, like

when we'd ride into the city with the Army
major, we got a lot of smiles and waves,

like they realized we came to help."

During the three days and nights the> were

working at the hospital, Johnson and Chance
were told to remain in at night in compli-

ance with the curlew Hundreds were shot

on sight fot looting.

"About midnight, the dogs, the lobos,

would start barking like you never heard

dogs barking, and then people started shoot-

ing. We heard that our first night there, 175

people were shot for looting," Johnson said.

The two were assigned as "doctors" since

no qualified doctors had arrived at the make-

shift hospital set up near the middle of Mana-

gua.

"We treated emergency cases Most of

the people were coming in with deep lacera-

tions, bad infections and second and third

degree burns." Johnson said, describing such

injuries as a woman's scalp that had been

peeled back halfway on her head and large

face foils that had to be drained with surgi-

cal needles.

The reality, ol the tragedy, suffering and

horror prevailing in the wake of the earth-

quake, Johnson said, gripped the two young

Americans worst when a woman brought

in her small. 2 ' i -year-old daughter.

"THE WORST incident while we were

there was when we had a 2 '^-year-old girl

brought in. Her mother brought her in about

5 p.m. and put her on the table. Her eyes

were glazed. She had been raped.

"She wore a little brown cotton dress,

a real cute little girl. The mother said the

attack occurred at 3 o'clock while she was

looking for food. She didn't know who the

attacker was, but 1 remember how infuriated

Chance and 1 were. Later we found how

prevalent such an act was in that part of

the world," he said.

"1 thought in the place we were in and

in the condition we were in, a man who

did that didn't deserve to live. It made us

really mad. it was sickening," he said.

Nicaragua is run primarily by the Somosa
family, as it has been for decades, and John-

son said that this centralization of power

with every decision in the relief effort by

an international group dependent on the So-

mosas, served only to frustrate the efforts.

"The biggest problem was coordination

of medical supplies and the government. Sup-

plies were slacking up at the airport. 1 got

real angry at the situation because all the

supplies were stacking up at the airport, and

nobody would do a damn thing unless a

Somosan said so," Johnson said

"There were also rumors that the Nicara-

guan government or Somosa was keeping

the supplies at the airport so as to starve

the people out of the city. When we left,

food and water were the biggest problem.

Everybody was begging," he said

On the third day, after filing a Right plan

and refueling. Johnson and Chance took off

to take two refugees away from Managua
one old man to Florida who had lost

his home and business, and a young Ameri-

can to his home at Corn Island in the

Caribbean

Several precarious landings later in Hon-

druas and Corn Island, the small plane head-

ed for the British protectorate. Gran Camen
Island, where they refueled for the last leg

of the trip and sought permission to fly over

Cuba again.

"They (Gran Camen) acknowledged our

request, and told us they would get permission

via Jamaica. We look off about 6 p.m.,

were about one hour from Cuba and were

supposed to be cleared but we weren't sure

"We got nervous again," Johnson said.

"A whole week had built up and now we

were going over Cuba at night. We tried

desperately to gel radio contact with Radio

Havana. We had to go for a week, go with-

out much food or sleep, keep cool for about

a week, now things were getting us down.

JUST AS THEY llew northward over the

coast of Cuba. Johnson said he spotted he

shadowy outline of what he thought was

a Russian MIG jet approaching the small

plane at about 300 miles per hour

"We cut off all the inside lights and kept

the panel dimmed. 1 was looking for missies

coming at us. That's what 1 was looking

for for 15 minutes. The jet did not acknowl-

edge anything, he didn't fire at us, he just

wanted us to know he was there." Johnson

said

Shortly alter that, they received permission

from Radio Havana to fly across the island

at 7,500 feet, with the jet escort, and flew

into Key West, Fla., about midnight, where

they went through customs and refueled for

the flight to Miami.

"As we were Hying to Miami, the radio

tower, in a very calm voice, said llight

such-and-such had dropped off the scope.

That was the Eastern jet that crashed in

the Everglades. This kind v>\ picked us up

again, even alter all we'd gone through and

we decided to go out to the Everglades and

look for survivors."

They rented a 15-foot lishmg boat, 7-1 ':-

horsepower motor, and spent about two hours

on the swamp water trying to reach the

crash site.

"We waded out among the wreckage and

all we found were dead bodies. I found a

little girls' doll floating in the water. The
sun had just dawned We didn't realize the

effort they had two, 175-men teams walk-

ing arm-in-arm in a search for survivors.

Thev had already found everyone who was

a possible survivor.

"But the reason we went out there, we
saw so much suffering and tragedy, we didn't

have a second thought about going out there.

We really though we could find survivors

out there.'" he said.

They returned the boat and motor, and,

numbed with exhaustion. Hew back to their

(amilies in North Carolina, there adventure

completed

For Johnson, who hopes to enroll at Wake
Forest Law School next fall and who has

a strong interest in international law. his

view nt ihe world's people now is a little

broader, a little deeper, and in a way. a

little disillusioned

"I'VE ALWAYS been rather patriotic."

Johnson said. "This increased my patriotism,

the way the U.S. Air Force was taking the

lead in the emergency efforts in Managua,
the way the American surgeons looked at

the little girl, and in general the attitude

I saw exhibited there. It was really outstand-

ing

"And I've got a different outlook on how
people here in America are caught up in

their little personal, petty problems. Most
Americans don't have any feelings for these

(Managuan) people. When we got back to

Miami, we saw all the tourists ready to

catch their Rights and they are complaining

because they may have too much luggage.

"It was really kind of sickening to me
They were all caught up in their own petty-

problems," he said. D

Americans Aid Nicaragua

On Birthday Of Christ

93 Of 171 Survive Crash

Of Jet In Florida Swamp
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FOOD

Fake Meat
Word came from England a couple ol

months ago that a British linn the C our-

taulds Company, was aboui lo market svn-

theiic meat on a massive scale

rhe synthetic substance called "kesp'

was described as heing made out of spun

and fibrous protein, lis developers reported

lhal lis spun lexture gave il a taste "not

unlike chicken."

Now. another big British combine ihe

Rank s-Hov is- Me Douglass C ompanx is

presenting Us own synthetic meal. The ranks

combined are churning out uhout two tons

ol what is known as "Golden Fungus" each

week "Golden Fungus," like"Kesp." is plan-

ned as a source ol protein.

Scientists who are working Feverishl> 10

perfect the lake meats report lhe> are mak-

ing great strides in improving the taste of

their substance However, the) are experi-

encing setbacks now because monosodium

glutam ate or "MSCi," which is their major

taste enhancer is being outlawed b\ coun-

tries around the world MSG is believed

lo cause brain damage, particularly in young

children. D

Wonder Bean

One ol the effects ol the recent high meal
prices and the current meat boycott is lhal

the use and acceptance of soybean additives

in meal is booming

Soybean products which are exception-

all) high in protein and low in cost have

been developed over recent \ears to the ex-

tent lhal the\ not onl) look like meal in color

and texture, but even taste like meat Al-

ready, man) ol these products are on the

market as "textured vegetable protein," and
some supermarkets are adding the product

to regular hamburger Consumers who've

tried ihe products alone or as additives in

hamburger generallv agree lhal ihev taste

just as good as regular meet, and lhal they're

about 25 percent cheaper lhan regular meat
Besides according to most nutritionists, the

products are just as nutritious as meat, if

not more so

Ihe wide-acceptance of the sov products

can be seen in the sales of sovbeans over

recent vears According to the National Soy-

bean Processors Association the sales ol sov

products have jumped 1000 percent over the

past live veais I hex predict that sales will

double again this year creating a SI 40

million business

According to a food scientist at the San-

ford Research Institute, "We've been think

ing about snv protein as the food "I the

future, hut these recent meal price increases

have hrought the future a lot closer " D

Violet One
Yuu know that purple-colored "USD

A

Stamp ol Approval" that you often see on

cuts o| meal' Well, the nexl lime you see

it might be well-adv ised lo eat around il.

The substance with which it's stamped is

composed of pure "\ lolcl One." a good-

dye that is widelx suspected of causing can-

cerous tumors and skin lesions

According lo Ralph Nader's Center for

Science in the Public Interest, Canadian re-

searchers have established that animals that

were led Violet One developed malignant
tumors and lesions

Violet One became one of the most com-
mon!) used food dves in the U.S. when
another food d\e Red Two was dis-

continued because it was found lo cause birth

defects. Violet One is now used as a sub-

stitute for Red Two
last year, U.S. food processors used

65,000 pounds of Violet One which was

20-umes the amount they'd used the previous

>ear. The Food and Drug Administration

has rejected efforts to ban the use of the

dye

Super Berry!

Members of the North American hlueberrv

council heard some good news and some
had news last week in the form o\ a new

"super blueberrs
.'"

The super hlueberrv is a gianl berrx which

grows to the size of a golf ball; it was develop-

ed recently b\ a learn of research scientists

in New Jersex

The good news, ol' course, was the lad

thai the berr> gets so big. The bad news
was lhal it tastes like a lemon. D

Americans Are

Unfit to Eat

The idea of eating human flesh is probabh

disgusting to most people due lo simple con-

ditioning and religious teaching But in the

U-S. il ma) be a gootl ihmg that the "myth"
persists

According to the Manchester Guardian
newspaper in England, "Americans are un-

lit for Hum, in consumption/' Ihe Guardian
report points out that the U.S. government
hans the eating ol anv animal lhal has as

little as seven pails per million ol DDT
in their laitx tissue Saxs the Guardian, "It

is now disclosed that ihe average American
has 1 2 parts per million ol ihe pest i< jde

in Ins bodv

Super-Chickens

\ high school student in West Point, < ah

fomia has succeeded where scientists and
geneticists have failed foi vears in an ellorl

lo breed a super-chicken George Sullens

following almost ten vears of experimental

cross-breeding is now ihe proud owner
ol ,i 22-pound rOOStei named VAcirdo, and
a (lock and 40 super-progeny, including some

1 8-pound hens
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The grandfather of the flock — named
Weirdo — about three-times the weight of

an average rooster, and reported!) breeds

at a much faster rate than his diminutive

cousins in the barny ard.

The onl> problem with the super-breed

— known as "White Sullies" — is that the)

have a tendenc> toward violence, and the

size and strength to inflick considerable dam-

age Weirdo has alread) killed one IS-pound

son and two cats, as well as maimed a dog

Sullens. who owns the entire extant "White

Sullies" breed, has announced his intentions

to sell the animals and has alread) received

offers Irom the governments of Zaire in Afri-

ca, and Panama. Also, a Tijuana cockfight

promoter has offered him S6.300 for Weirdo,

alone-

According to the San Francisco Chronicle.

it look seven breeds and 5.000 chicken to

final!) result in the great super-chicken. D

Chem-Deserts

The next time you clamor for something
sweet to eat. why not promise them a mix-

ture of the lollowing:

"w ater. corn sy rup. shortening, sugar, w hey

solids, food starch modified, dextrose, sodium
caseinate. fla\ormg. gelatin, whole milk sol-

ids, monosodium and di-glycerides, salt, vine-

gar, polysorbate number 60. \ amlla. monoso-
dium phosphate, sugar gum. lecithin, artivi-

cial color, wheat flour crust, sodium bicarbo-

nate, artificial flavoring and coloring."

Believe it or not. that concoction is sold

at supermarkets as "lemon cream pie" even

though neither "lemon" nor "cream" is

amone the ingredients.

Eat Your Snicker's

Wrapper
One of these days mothers will be over-

heard sa\ing to their children "eat )Our

dinner! And don't forget \our plate!"

Plates, platters. candy bar wrappings and

soda pop containers will all be edible and

nutrituous in the future, says Manfred Kro-

ger, a food scientist at Penn Stale Univer-

sity.

Kroger also predicts that restaurants will

be able to buy frozen poultry wrapped in

a nutritious, transparent coating that protects

the meat during the freezing process. The
wrapper can be left on during cooking and

will be available in various flavors, says Kro-

ger

Sounds awful

You Cant* Beat

An Egg

The Ralston Purina Company, believe it

or not. has developed a hard boiled egg

that is more than a foot long'

Ralston has created a special mold to form
an egg which is normal in width, but which

is almost 13 inches long. This foot-long egg

is then sold to restaurants which like to

use egg slices in salads The salad chef can

take a single foot-long egg and gel 75 center-

cut slices rather than the normal three or

four slices.

The only problem fool-long eggs will bring

is that they will be easier to find come

Easter morning.

Ton\ Tiaer

Frosted corn flakes are great - right?

They save you all that time and trouble

of having to sprinkle sugar over \our break-

fast cereal.

Well, thai much is true — but price and
nutrition — conscious consumers should con-

sider these facts — published by the Con-
sumer's Food Institute: First of all. when
you buy frosted cereals you're actually paying

as much as 51.92 a pound for the sugar.

And then, there's ihe facl that man) sugar-

coaled cereals actually contain more sugar

than any other ingredient, including grains.

The) "re really candies, packaged and mer-

chandized to look like nutritious breakfast

cereals.

So along with all that convenience that

comes with frosied corn flakes — American
consumers are also getting fai. cheated, and
slapped with a S5 billion-a-\ear dental bill.

Bon Appetit! D

Dirtv Fish

The increasingl) scarce Dungeness crabs,

a seafood delicac) lound along the Califor-

nia coast, could be in big trouble. A San

Mateo, California biologist reported last

week that the crabs may be picking up

disease-bearing microbes from polluted wa-

ters along the coast.

That contamination may account for the

decline in the crab population as germs

weaken the resistance of the shellfish to dis-

eases they might otherwise withstand

The report came from Dr. Rudolph De
Girolamo, chairman of the biology depart-

ment at the College of Notre Dame on Bel-

mont. California.

Dr. Girolamo said that the extent for con-

lamination of the shellfish should be investi-

gated to see if it poses any hazard to human
health. He said that there have

been reported deaths from hepatitis due to

eating infected shellfish harvested from wa-

ters off the East Coach contaminated by

raw sewage.

As for Pacific crabs. Dr. Girolamo said.

"If we don't slop dumping sewage into the

ocean a great fishery resource mav be

wiped out."

One Sip Missing

If you have been bu\ing Budweiser. Busch-

Baxarian or Michelob beer, then you may
have been coming up a sip short lately

Los Angeles Attorney Jay Bulmash has

filed a class action suit on behalf of all

beer drinkers in California, charging that

the\ have been systematically short-changed.

According to Bulmash. the Anheuser-Busch

Company has been selling "short-weight"

beers. Bulmash said that he has carefullv

weighed a number of 12- and 16-ounce beer*

and has found that they are about one dram
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light \ "dram" is one-sixteenth of an ounce
One dram may not seem like much, bul

on the basis ol massive sales. Bulmash com-
putes thai beer drinkers in California alone
are being bilked out of at least $259,000
per year

Bul mash's suit seeks monetary damages
from Vmheuser-Busch on behalf oi all beer

drinkers, and he wants to recover his attor-

ney's fees

Clear Head
Hangovers

II you suiter from hangovers, it's not

caused by how much you drink but hy

the t> pe ol liquor you consume
\t least i his is the finding of England's

Middlesex Hospital School ol Medicine Re-

searchers al Middlesex sa> that "elhanol"

which is the main alcohol content in hard

liquor does not cause those headaches

and "blahs'" associated with the morning al-

ter, instead, these are caused hy other ingredi-

ents known as "congener constituents," the

worse kind ol hangover

For a clear head, they say at Middlesex,

stick to Gin, Vodka or White Wine and

sia\ away from Brandv. Rum. Scotch and
Red Wine

Anti-Drunk Pill

The Ceres Company of Holland. Michi-

gan, called a press conference in Washing-

ton. I) C earl} November and the com-
pany's president, Benton Bowman, proceeded

loget plastered on dry martinis.

Bul lhal was all part of the script I he

purpose of the press gathering and luncheon

was in demonstrate what Ceres officials in-

sist is a "medical breakthrough." I hey say

that they have developed an effective anti-

drunk pill

The new tablet , called "Sted-Eze," can

reportedly be taken hy drunks who will then

soher up within hall an hour after swallow-

ing l he tablet. I he pill is a mixture of

vitamins H.i and B-2, Ceres executives admit

thai they don't know why il works

But Ceres president Bowman, who appear-

ed to be staggering around and making a

fool ol himself, was sober enough after taking

one oft he pills to drive everyone home

K!T( HI \ VOTES

Ihe Office ol c onsumer Affairs in D
( oilers some energy saving, and money

-

sav mg. advise

Don'l open ihe door on youi oven

unnecessarily 1 ach lime you do, Ihe oven
loses 20 percent of its heat

Defrost your refrigerator before ihe

ice is a quarter inch thick, Ice ads as

an insulation and lessens the power ol

ihe pooling unit

Finally, don'l let your hot water fau-

cets leak \ leak that will fill an ordinary,

cup in ten minutes wastes 3,280 gallons

ol water a year! D

The Vegetarian /

An Interview

Bv

Randy W illiams

Whatever one wishes to think of UNCC
today, it certainly is a campus of manv di-

verse groups And one o\' these groups that
perhaps is little known or scarcely noticed

by Ihe university in general, are ihe vege-

tarians They are a minority as most Ameri-
cans are heavy meal consumers In fact,

Americans as individuals are fourth in the

poundage of meat consumed per year, follow-

ing only such countries as New Zealand,
Argentina, and Australia. The USSR is nine-

teenth and ihe People's Republic of China
has one ol the lowest meat consumption
figures in the world, as do other Asian na-

tions, excluding Japan, which is thirty-first

(This information was obtained from a 1969

report compiled by the U.S. Department of

Agriculture.)

\\ hy does this new wave of vegetarianism

exist? Apparently u is not the result of today's
high meat prices, because vegetarians do sug-

gest Ihe engeslion of nuls as a meat sub-

sume Generally, they are quite expensive,

bul as high in protein contest as any meat
and in some cases higher For example,

peanuts contain 37 grams ol protein per cup.

and almonds 26 grams ol protein, while the

highest protein containing meats are chicken

and lamp chop cooked with bone in al 25

grams ol protein per 3.3 02. and 4.8 oz

servings, respectively

Cats and ( 'ows

Is vegetarianism merely a passing fancy' 1

Perhaps, but according to vegetarian, Steve

Nelson, a senior biology major and his girl-

friend, Evie, meal consumption by ihe world

is a passing fashion He slates lhal vegetarian-

ism holds economic advantages, citing thai

total lood yield Irom an acre ol land where
vegetables or truits are grown, far exceeds

the food yield from the same acre of land

sustaining grazing animals Steve also con-

tends lhal meal is rather difficult to digest

and creates a turgid stomach and laggardness

during digestion. The carnivore, he proposes.

is somewhat more nervous than the herbi-

vore, as exempli I led by a cat and a cow
Though meat is considered to be easier to

digesi than vegetables as ihe latter con-

tains cellulose. Sieve attributes a difficulty

ol meal digestion to ihe toxins present I ven

though prescrvatory precautions .ire taken

with meat in its processing and transport

to the supermarket, ii contains tissue which
has decayed Steve deputes this decayed
tissue, as contributing the toxins which im-

pede a comfortable digestion ol meat Sieve

reminds us thai cancer-causing dyes are en-

jecied into meal to transform otherwise dark,

pulrul meat into deceptively bright red, juic)

steaks and i oasts I hough Ralph Nader
aroused the I DA to delegate some regula-

lorv measures in ihe use ol dyes that were

heing used, this lamentable practice continues

m ihe form of substitute dyes ihai are just

as harmful In add it on. 7>'- of the JO million
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Evie and Stew [far right) pose with friends in front of their Shamrock Dr fa

cattle slaughtered each year in the U.S.,

receive a synthetic harmone, sliblestrol (di-

ethy Istiblestrol) in their feed, that makes the

animals fatten faster on less grain It is a

carcinogen and therefore a cause of malignant

tumors. To supplement the deplorable and

arcane machinations of profit-seeking meat

providers, the U.S. Department of Agricul-

ture incongruously stamps its approbation

on meat, perhaps unsouciant tnat tne dye

employed is just as deletarious as any of those

that they have eradicated from the meat
market. These findings would make even the

most devoted carnivore a bit relunctant about

meat consumption, however the vegetarian

should be aware that as a result of inseeti-

sides and chemicals to prevent plant diseases,

used on crops, many vegetables contain harm-
ful components that they have incorporated

into their systems.

Aggressiveness

Steve admonitors that meat causes a per-
son to be nervous and agressive and he exalts

vegetarianism as a way to get high naturally

He correlates our county's military agressive-

ness with our heavy consumption of meat,
developing from our frontier origin, because
as he explained, carnivorous animals are pre-
datory and aggressive and he feels that he
has observed this nervous, aggressive nature
in human meat consumers. Both he and Evie
maintain that their dispositions have mellow-
ed considerably since they started their new
diet. "'Humans are designed to be vegeta-
rians", Steve says, "because of our long intes-

tinal tracts, which is characteristic of herbi-
vores in the animal kingdom."

Fresh vegetables, such as potatoes and
carrots, are alive in contrast to meat and
Steve claims that they ma> be more compa-
tible with our systems and therefore they
merge more readily with our metabolisms
as dead material would not, though he pre-
faced this hypothesis by stating that it may
be rather obtuse. Plants contain unsaturated
fatty acids that are capable of further mole-
cular interactions, whereas meat contains
only saturated fatty acids, incapable of parti-

cipation in molecular interactions without
enzymes and therefore are deposited as tat.

Vegetarianism is not just eliminating meat
from the diet and eating only the vegetables

If one did that, he would suffer malnutrition.

Meal must be substituted for by nuts, soy-

beans or diary products. Proteins, once bro-

ken down into amino acids may serve in

energy production, in addition to being en-

zymes and structural elements of the body.

Cheese contains a good deal of protein as

do milk and eggs.

vegetarianism is not eating just vegetables,

high-proteinfoods are required

Fascists Pigs.

It has been demonstrated through research

with plananans, which are small flat worms;

that a trained worm, that has been chopped

up and fed to his fellow worms, may imple-

ment the transference of some of his memory
in the form of RNA (ribonucleic acid) to

them, whereupon they behave very similarly,

in identical conditions, to the now digested

worm, though they have received no training

whatsoever. Steve asserts that this same
method of memory transference may be oc-

curing with our consumption of meat (II

a survey of the amount of pork consumed

by fascists has not been conducted it certainly

should be.

)

Evie bakes home-made bread, churns but-

ter, prepares a number of appetizing dishes

and sets a table that has a larger variety

of foods because she says the expense is

less now that meat is excluded from the

grocery list.

Misbeliefs.

She added that her father, who is a phy-

sician, was distressed when she came home
and refused to eat meat. She contends that

people do not understand that a vegetarian

diet may be just as wholesome and nutrious

as one that includes meat. This myth she

said is even nurtured by the educated, as

her father presaged that her teeth would

fall out

"Some people who refer to themselves as

vegetarians, eat fish and fowl", admonishes

Steve, however he and Evie abstain com-
pletely eating any form of animal tissue,

and noyv apparently have no desire to do

so.

They have planted a rather large garden
with some friends, that will have a variety

of conventional vegetables and they hope
tojar many of them.

> C 4 .,
f

"the myth I about vegetarians! is even nur-

tured b\ the educated " saw Evie

Vegetarians on our campus seem to be

primarily concerned with getting a good,

clean meal, free trom poisons and harmful

additives. With this purity, they also associate

a form of spiritualism, that their bodies are

cleansed and refreshed and this in turn aug-

ments the productive powers of the mind.

Corporate Hogs.

Another possibility, may be that it is a

form of rejection of the hedonism prevalent

in our society, exemplified by the extrava-

gant consumption of meat and sort of elite-

ness of an individual as assertamed by the

amount of prime cuts he consumes. And
all the while this dilitant of the "good life"

may be developing hoggish charactatistics

and tendencies. You've hear of the corporate
hog
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a Degree

Cheap!

I ver wanted to have your vcr> own hono-
rary degree from an institution oi higher

learning? Well now's your chance It mav
not he an Ivy League University, but Lon-
don Institute a British correspondence
school is offering a variet) of 10 different

honorary degrees for a mere contribution

ol 525 or more. What you get is your name
printed in gold on an "ornate certificate"

of the London Institute of Applied Research
In a lull-page ad in the British Edition

ol Signature, the Diner's Club magazine,
the school says Honorary degrees, whether
Irom us. tir anyone else, have no real legit-

imacy in the academh would Most schools

give thou either to prominent people or to

major contributors So. London Institute says

it would rather get $25 from 1,000 people

than S25 from one person; that wuv the\

don'l feel beholden to anyone
\nd don't sweat not having the cash. Lhe

school says you can charge your degree on

either a Diner's Club or American I * press

sredil card. D

Teacher's Lib

"liberal Studies" in a British college are

apparent I) a lot more hheral than in most
other countries A few days ago a 26-year-

old lecturer at the Brooklands lechmcal ( ol

lege m Weymouth, I ngland stood before his

"liberal studies" class and casual!) removed

his clothes all ol them rhe class included

several sixtccn-ycar-old girls, as well as two

female lecturers

lhe school's board of Governors, acting

on a complaint, ruled that the lecturer

and the two women lecturers were acting

in good faith, though the) were found guilly

ol a gross error oj judgment lhe Governors
including the school principal said
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they had no idea what was going on in

the lecture theatre, nor do the) know why
the instructor took oft his clothes They were
willing to grant, however, that he had his

reasons

Said the Governors in their official ad-

monishment to the lecturer. "We admonish
you lor your lack ol foresight in stripping

in the presence ol young girls, for your appall-

ing lack of taste, lor your stupidit) within

the present climate, and for your offending

against the unw r it ten code between the teach-

er and the taught which lhe present societ)

lavs upon y ou "Q

Grades 'n Jobs

II you happen to he a student with high

grades, your chances of getting a job upon
graduation are no belter than your fellow

students wuh average grades That's lhe con-

clusion ol a recent article in the Journal

oj ( ollege Plat ement

A 1971 survey of seniors at Colorado
Slate University shows that of those who
landed jobs at commencement time onl\ 7 2

percent had a grade average above 3.5

and lhat compared with 12 percent of lhe

unhired grads who had lhe super-high grade-

average.

leadership in campus activities doesn't

necessaril) help male graduates either, al-

though it can aid women, according to lhe

stud). Among lhe women. 54 percent ol

those wuh jobs had been campus leaders,

compared wiih 42 percent of the jobless

women grads

Less for More
rhe campuses ma) be quiet now, following

lhe upheavals of lhe late I960*s, hut Amer-
ica's colleges and universities will neverthe-

less lace their greatest crisis in Lhe next 20

years, and some ol them won't survive 1 hat

was the prediction made by one ol lhe dele-

gates to the annual meeting of lhe Associa-

tion ol American Colleges held this year

in San Francisco

The delegate Lyman Glenny, director

of the Center for Research and Development
in Higher Education, warned thai campuses
will be faced with fewer students, less public

support and money, increased competition

Irom commercial schools and less aulomom)
Glenn) noted thai as tuitions rise, the aver-

age student is already turning awa) from
the liberal arts to "spend his mone) on the

opportunity w hich promises him the great-

est return in education" lie warned thai

some of lhe less relevant colleges will cease

to operate. Increasing numbers of Students,

he said, will shun colleges.

Frat Raff

1 ralernity "rush" parties seem lo be get-

ling more interesting all the time \t this

year's Phi Delia Thela rush at San ford I ni-

versiiv the prospective pledges were enter-

tained b) five lupless ilancers and a tine-

dollar raffle the prize being a private

15-minute session with one of the dancers

in an upstairs bedroom

While the students were undoubtedly enter-

tained by lhe events, university officials de-

finite!) weren't Ihey've begun an invesii

gallon of the fraternity It seems I he officials

aren't so upscl ahout the topless entertain-

ment as they are about lhe alcohol served

to the minors who attended lhe parly "Some-
thing definitely will be done." said I arry

Horton, Assistant Dean of Students Me said

thai the penally could range Irom a mere

reprimand to suspension of the fraternity

trorn the campus

Incidentally, the winner of i he raffle was
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a high school junior from Texas who just

happened to be visiting the campus. Accord-

ing to others at the party, when the winning

ticket number was announced, the student

"just stood there cold and terrified."

Hypnosis

A Swedish compan\ is now marketing a

series of audio tapes for schools to use to

persuade students into liking school

The series of }$ tapes contain titles such

as "Anti-Truancy," "Character Building."

"Doing the Right Thing." and "Tenderness

within You, the Meaning and Purpose of

Tenderness." Each of the tapes costs about

S 10, and lhe\ use hypnotic suggestion to

"aid" the listening student.

The makers of the tapes claim they are

only intended to help and calm students

who feel the\ are left out or strange. But

many Swedish Psychologists have criticized

the tapes, some objecting to the moralizing

of the suggestions, and others just against

the method, which conjures up visions of

Aldous Huxley's "Brave New World" to

some people. D

Pro Frisbee

Can you picture Howard Cossell announ-

ing and analyzing a game of professional

frisbee?

Well, it could happen Frisbee teams from

Rutgers and Princeton met in an inter-

collegiate Frisbee match last Monday
on the same field and on the 103rd anniver-

sary of the first game of college football

ever played. More than 1000 spectators lined

the field and watched as the eight-person

Rutgers Frisbee team scored 29 goals to

Princeton's 21

Teams from Rutgers and Princeton play-

ed the first college football game in

1869 a

IRS
Internal Revenue Service Commissioner

Johnnie Walters recently told newsmen that

the instruction booklet accompanying this

year's income ta\ forms was so simple that

even a fifth-grader could understand it.

So if you're still pondering over those

"child's play" instructions and about to run

to the nearest professional lax preparer, you
probably feel like a pretty big fool.

Well, don't. Walters lied or at least

he exaggerated a bit To prove the point,

several fifth-grade teachers distributed the

booklets to their classes and told them to

figure out what to do with the income tax

forms. The students unanimously failed.

When Walters was informed of the situa-

tion, he gallantly ate his words and appoint-

ed several fifth-grade teachers to an I-R-S
advisory commission on how to simplify the

new instruction booklets.

So you're no dumber than a ten-year-

old, after all.

Planning to

Build Soon?

drop by

FAULK BROTHERS
HARDWARE INC.

5744N.Tryon Street

Charlotte, N.C. 28213

Phone 596-7474
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Id's Realit) Company offers

these exclusives for a limited time

only **

• Playful cockroaches

• Dependably poor mainten-

ance

• Delightfully deteriorating

neighborhoods

• Stimulating hot summers
and cold winters inside

• Patternful carpetless floors

• No bothersome utilities in-

cluded

• Educational fine print lease-

clauses

Tr\ I d's Realit> Company for a

living experience that you will

never forget (unless you are ver\.

very luck) ')

Come out and see our latest lo-

cations on I onmil Road and

Azores Drue lor the finest in

slum duelling!
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Clenched Fist Rised

Out of Toilet Bowl:

Along with the women's lib movement.

indignant and outraged women have a new

cause to rail) behind and a new citizen's

organization to join. This time its the Com-
mittee to End Pay Toilets in America —
or Ceptia, for short, and don't snicker. The
committee recently announced that its mem-
bership has soared 50 percent since last De-

cember, to about 1 .200 in 40 slates.

Now, Ceptia even has an official publi-

cation titled "'Free Toilet Paper" — which

prominantly displays the committee's sym-

bol, a clenched fist rising out of a toilet

bow. The idea behind the publication is to

convince those who accept pay toilets

"Uncle Johns," as committee members call

them - that the locks are both "Inhumane"
and discriminatory against women.

Pay johns discriminate against women, as

one member puts it, because women "Have

to pay twice as much as men, since no one

has installed pay urinals yet."

According to a report in the Wall Street

Journal, the drive to end pay toilets is clear-

ly gathering momentum. Chicago passed an

ordinance last month banning them in public

places like hotels and restaurants. Also, the

Pennsylvania Turnpike banished them a year

ago, and bills to prohibit pay toilets are

pending in the Massachusetts and Florida

legislatures.

The Ceptia-sponsored movement could ob-

viously hurt the manufacture of pay toilets.

The Journal estimates that pay locks operated

on 50,000 restroom stalls across the coun-

try. And the annual take from those locks

probably amounts to more than S30.000.000.

In defense of pay toilets, the industry ar-

gues that the locks help to keep drug ad-

dicts, homosexuals and muggers out of public

restrooms. The ceptia people disagree, charg-

ing that the locks are turning today's youth

into a "generation of lockpickers." And the

group may have a point. Lockmakers report

that Vandalism is a growing problem. Two
increasingly popular guerrilla tactics are

stuffing toilet paper in the lock or taping

it in the open position

Those interested in taking up the banner

against pay toilets will find that joining Cep-

tia is cheap enough life-time dues is only

a quarter, the equivalent of two and one-

half trips to a 10 cent pay John. D (ENS)

High- Rises Axed:

The oft en- heard argument that high- rise

apartment buildings are good for cities be-

cause they increase the local tax bases is

apparently little more than a myth put for-

ward by high-rise developers.

Last May the San Francisco"Say Guardian

published a book called "The Ultimate High-

rise" that proved that high-rise buildings

MODERN SOCIETY

in San Francisco cost the taxpayers more
revenue than they brought in. The addition-

al city services, such as lire and police pro-

tection, sanitation and waste removal that

were required by the high-rises ended up

costing more than what the buildings were

prov iding in additional taxes.

Now another study has come along

This one from the prestigious Price Water-

house Associates — that concludes pretty

much the same thing. The study was com-
missioned by the Borough of York - a

subdivision of the city ol Toronto.

The study showed that if seven proposed

high-rises were to be developed in York,

The resulting tax savings would amount to

only S5.76 off the average tax bill of S450
(Dollars). Those seven projects would replace

buildings worth SI .5 million (Dollars) with

high-rises worth 160 million (Dollars)

As a result of the study, the Borough
of New York has revised its future develop-

ment plans, eliminating 83 percent of the

future high-rise projects that has originally

been planned. D (ENS)

The Shaggy
English???

Officials in the English village of Crieff

may soon be sporting long locks of hair

if they don't reverse their decision on a resi-

dent's housing application.

The application was made to the village

officials by the town barber the onl\

town barber Robert Baker. When the

officials decided to turn down Baker's appli-

cation for new housing, he swore to ban
all town officials from his barber shop until

they reversed their decision. The only other
barber in the area is 17-miles down a coun-
trv road

Today's Bride

According to a survey recently conducted
by Bride's Magazine, the American wedding
style which features a barefoot bride, a

groom in blue-jeans and self-written vows
is a thing of the past.

Today's bride, it seems, is returning to

the lace-trimmed gown, complete with veil

and blue garter According to the survey,

of the more than one and a half million

newlyweds expected in the U. S. this year,

79 percent will opt for a formal or semiformal
ceremony. And that "tribal pattern" isn't

cheap.

After the wedding decision is made, the
median bride aged 20.6 - settles down
to the business of acquiring as many world-

ly goods as she can get her hands on B\
the time all the bills are paid, the survey

says that the bride will have laid out S4600
which includes wedding costs, her trous-

seau and furnishings for the new home.

SERVOMATION

YOUR
ON

CAMPUS
FOOD

SERVICE
DORM CAFETERIA

AND
UNION CAFETERIA

5041 Bellhjien Bl\d

392-7331
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The bridal gown alone costs an average
ol 5121 with s4« added for the headdress.
I hen it's the husband's [urn Vfter having
p. iid lor engagement and wedding rings, he
will spend an average $680 |"oi a I S honey-
moon or SI 100 lor a foreign trip

And that's only the up of the wedding-
business iceberg Brides now account for 60
percent ol all sales ol silver, china, and crystal

in ihe U.S., and the newlywed market lor

household items in 1972 amounted to $4.1

billion D

Selling the Dead

Hip Dictionary

Sou. there is a dictionary lor those who
would like to join the counter-culture, hul

can'l speak ihe language.

Bernard Rosenberg, an editor lor Dissent

magazine, has compiled a guide to "hip"
terms called Dictionary For The Disenchant-

ed

Some samples: "black studies: a unique
area ol vocational training designed to instill

pride in non-white students as a substitute

lor an edition thai would dangerousK in-

crease their employ ability
."

Menstraute; A flagrant example of sexism
huili into the language When corrected, it

will read IVomensiroute "Doing your own
thing: Insulating yourself from the perverted

adult would be salvishly submitting to the

l> ranny of) our peers Q

Pinball Freaks

Ihe first annual showdown ol America's
pinball maniacs was held this year in a

suburb ol Washington. IX. , and Wayne
Rhodes. President and Founder of the Inter-

national Pinball Association, emerged the

embattled victor

Rhodes a graduate school drop-out
said lhal the competition was greulmg, with

almosi 100 "flipper freaks" participating in

the Capita] Championship Ihe young cham-
pion who worked lor an East (.oast carni-

val last year admitted thai u was a bit

embarrasing ha\ing won Ihe championship
lhal he hunsell had sponsored, but, as he
said. "I just couldn't sta> out of the com peti-

tion/
1

Rhodes added lhal once he was into

the final playoffs he considered throwing the

match, but "M> pride wouldn't let me."
he said

I he match, held in a shopping center,

drew enthusiasts and spectators from

throughout the Washington/Baltimore/Nor-

folk area I ight pinball machines were used

in the qualifying matches and Ui contestants

entered the finals

Rhodes said he expects other matches lo

be held within ihe year in New York and

possibly in t alifornia D

In C alifornia where magical and Satanic
cultism llounshes a thriving new business

has developed in grave robbery Ii seems
there's an endless demand lor human skulls

by ihe practitioners ol magic and Satanism
According lo Milev Holman. a curator

at the Pregan/a \nthropolog\ Museum in

San Francisco, I os \ngeles and San Francis-

co seem to be the major markets for the

skulls, which bring up to S50 a piece

Noi surprisingly, ihe grave robbers have
almosi entire!) confined their activities to

Indian burial grounds. prohahK because the\

figure they're less likely to be caught and
prosecuted, according to another anthropolo-
gist, Roderick Sprague of the University o\

Idaho Sprague said that a recent raid on
a \ev Perec tribal burial ground near Clarks-
ton, Washington, left 40 graves over-turned
and looted The Justice Department is cur-

rently looking into that incident, according
to an account in the San Francisco Chronicle.

But the culiisis apparently aren't ihe only
skull merchants around Richard Halfmoon,
a \e/ Perce trihal chairman in Idaho, said

thai he knows of an Oregon dentist who
uses the skull ol "Old < hiel Joseph, the

father ol our great warrior." as an ashtray
Said Halfmoon, "They don't let our Indians

rest in peace whether they are dead or alive D

Legalized Killing?

The question of euthanasia is being heated-

ly debaled now in ihe Netherlands, follow-

ing the trial of Dr (iertruide Van Boven,
who gave her 75-year-old mother a fatal

dose of morphine at the elderly woman's
request

Dr. Van Boven's mother had been para-



lyzed on one side, deaf, and had earlier suffer-

ed a brain hemmorhage When it was an-

nounced that Dr. Van Boven was being tried

for practicing euthanasia, all 1 ,600 adult resi-

dents of the village she lives in signed a

petition demanding ihe legalization oj mercy

killing for people with uncurable diseases

who request it.

The campaign has been well received in

the Netherlands and 18 other Dutch doctors

have released a statement saving that they

too had practiced euthanasia. Most of the

opponents of legalized euthanasia are Roman
Catholics and orthodox Protestants who hold

that only God can take lives, but many others

question the concept on the grounds that

it might open the door to other legalized

killing of mentally ill people, or babies born

with defects, for example.

Meanwhile. Dr Van Boven has been sen-

tenced to a one month jail sentence, suspend-

ed unless she repeats her offense within two

years.

Entire French

Town "Falls Dead'

At 2:30 May 17th 1973, the inhabitants

of the city of Ma/amet in southern France

fell dead or at least appeared to fall

dead. The stunt which was filmed by

French television was intended to call

attention to the growing number of traffic

deaths in that countn .

Ma/amet was chosen by French TV be-

cause it has 16,000 residents, which is the

number of people who have died on France's

streets and highways during the past year.

The town's mayor promised the television

crews the cooperation of the town's citizens,

and factory owners gave all their employees

time off for the 10-minute spectacle Some
opposition, however, had been expressed One
resident, who called the idea "pure foolish-

ness," vowed to remain standing.

The film was shown throughout France

on June 1st, 1973. Q

Rhino Dies!

Following the death of a Rhinocerous

named Stella at the San Francisco Zoo
last February, the following note appeared

in the "Personals" section of the classified

ads in the San Francisco Chronicle:

"In memory of Mrs. Stella B. Rhinoceros,

beloved wife and mother of Rhinestone, who
died of proverty and neglect at the San Fran-

cisco Zoo. March 3rd, 1973."

Health and sanitary conditions at the San

Francisco Zoo have been a subject of heated

controversy for several years.

A Cheap Way to Go
Since the publication of Jessica Mitford's

book, "The American Way of Death," Amer-
icans have become acutely aware of the high

cost of dying — specifically, the costs of

getting buried.

For instance, w hile the average cost ol

a casket runs around $600 to $800 (dollars),

it's possible to buy a mass-produced casket

for as much as $35,000 that's the "Sac-

cophagus" model, sold by the National Cas-

ket Company.
But now there's a company in Whitefish,

Montana, which is setting out to change

all that The Rocky Mountain Casket Com-
pany was formed just last year by a group

of persons, all of whom are under 30 years

old. Their goal is to make it possible to

have a dignified, but inexpensive funeral.

The casket they manufacture is made ol

simple old-fashioned pine, and can be pur-

chased and used as a wine rack or linen

closet, they say, until other needs arise.

It's priced at $125, and is accompanied by

a booklet entitled "The Manual of Simple

Burial."

WORMS
Got You Down?

BUGS
Eating You
Away?

WHY
WORRY???

(M
I spotted this stray little pup, and asked

him where he belonged. With no hesit-

ation, he turned, and led me straight to

the Casual Corner! Inside, I found the

neatest store, full of fashions for gals!

Casual

Corner
DOW M( iu \

128 N. TryonSl

THP\«K I .i

l (il Isl I \l

Shipping Corner

-Sharon Kd

scientific-
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scientists

have
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a miracle
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RIGOR & MORTIS

— guaranteed
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your

flesh and

bones

free from

irritable

worms, bugs

and other pests!
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All in a Day's Work
Perhaps nothing is more symptomatic of

the direction the automated .or war in Viet-

nam is taking than the around-the-clock acli-

vitj going on between Indo-China and \nder-
scn \ir Force Base on Guam.

Most ol the massive homhing raids being

conducted b> the United States in Vietnam
are present!) being launched from Andersen
Air Force Base nearlv MM miles awav
from Saigon. The typical dav starts out « hen
three giant B-52's. each with a crew ol Hie.

lumbers off toward Indo-China carh in the

morning. The five-man crew consists of an
aircraft commander, a co-pilot, a navigator.

WAR

a gunner and an electronic warfare officer.

In ihe bell) ol these giant planes arc any-

where from 20.000 to 43.000 pounds ol ex-

plosives \s the planes head eastward, the)

consume thousands of gallons of fuel each
hour; so. after several hours in flight. I S
jet tankers swoop dow n from overhead and
refill each of the B-52"s with aviation fuel,

while ihe planes and their crews continue on
low ard their assignment in Vietnam

Alter flying for more than si\ hours from
Guam, the B-52's finally approach their tar-

get A ground controller normal!) radios

where the target a "suspected enerm
build-up" is located The bomb doors
swing open and the thousands o\ tons of

Be a leader of men

MUMftttt

bombs are released on the landscape below

The three B-52's, flung in formation, la)

their bombs down in a carpet that is half

a mile wide and a mile-and-a-hall long.

Nearlv ever) living thing in the target area

is killed either in the explosion or b>

the resulting concussion

The B-52's maintain bombing altitudes of
live miles That high above the ground, the
planes are compleleK sale from anti-aircraft
missiles of an) kind The) fl) so high that

cloud cover and distance make it almost im-
possible for crew members to see what the)
are bombing.

When their mission is completed, the 8-

52's turn around and head back toward
Guam. The trip home lakes another six-

and-a-half hours; and about the onl) thing

that breaks the dull routine of the return

flight to Guam is the refueling procedure

from another jet tanker which supplies them
with enough petroleum to reach Anderson
Air Force Base safel) 1 3 hours after

tak-off.

Next day: Repeat the above. D

Kill, Kill, Kill

Two scientists presented a paper ul the

American Association for the Advancement
of Science meeting in Philadelphia this \car
which described a giant anti-personnel bomb
used b> the Air Force in Vietnam.

Dr K.W. Pfeiffer and Dr Arthur Westing
told their collegaues that the U.S. was using
a powerful bomb, a bomb originally designed
to clear the jungle area of trees for air

fields, to kill enemv soldiers. According to
the two scientists, the bomb will kill all

animal life within a radius of 12X0 feel

ol where it is exploded That means the
bomb would instanteously kill all men inside
a circle almost a mile-and-a half across

The two doctors added that the Air I orcc
confirmed that it used the weapon, but add-
ed that il does not like to talk about it

because or the bad puhlicilv that might
result

Politics vs.

Psychology
A psychologist investigating the Pentagon's

handling of the POW's has charged that

ihe former prisoners "are being used for

the political manipulation of the American
public."

Herb Redman, a member of the American
Psychological Association's Board of Social

and Ethical Responsibility, also charged that

procedures recommended b> psychologists

working tin Operation Homecoming were
overruled "b\ the Political and public-rela-

tions objectives" of political and military

authorities

In a report submitted to the American
Psychological Association. Kelman said thai

the POW's have been assigned the "role

of heroes in a war that has no heroes

the central role in an elaborate drama staged

to provide justification for the President's

policy, to create the illusion of victory, and
in -irousc a sense of patriotic fervor

."
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Keiman said thai loo little attention is

being paid to those returnees, particularl}

the enlisted men. who ma\ have doubts about

the war and the Presidents policies Because

those men don't conform to the desired

image, according to Keiman. the\ ha\e been

ignored.

Keiman added that there are serious ques-

tions about the mental health consequences

of the hero treatment of most POW's are

getting. Keiman asked. "Has the hero image
to which the> (the POW's) ha\e been assign-

ed bound them to an unrealistic conception

of themsleves. the world, and recent his-

tory1"

Red Tape, Etc.

One of the more distressing circumstances

that lied in the wake of the Vietnam war
was the fact that between 15.000 and 20.000

children — born of Vietnamese mothers and

VS. Servicemen have been orphaned b>

the war. Those children must fend almost

entire!) for themselves in Vietnam's orphan-

ages which are moslK barren of furni-

ture and tragicalK understaffed.

But what makes the situation doubl\ tragic

is a report from a Notre Dame student an

Nav\ ROTC Midshipman who traveled to

Vietnam the summer of 1971 and became
interested in the orphan problem. Phil Con-
roj told the Notre Dame newspaper that

"there are 50 to 60 families in America
for each child available for adoption."

One of the problems in facilitating the

adoption of a Vietnam orphan, said Con-
roy, is the fact that most of them have
no official birth certificate, w hich is necessan.

for emigration to the U.S. Conro\ deviled

a scheme for getting around the red tape

in the case of 1 7 orphans, however, b\ simpl\

fabricating phon\ birth certificates that pass-

ed for the real thing

The lesson of Conrov's success is prett\

obvious: When red tape strangles humani-
tarian efforts, cut it'

Cost o( Li\ing . . .

Even one knows that the cost of living

is going up. but w hat about the cost of

d\ing? Or at least the cost of killing'
1

Historians have estimated that in the days

of Julius Caesar, it cost the Romans approxi-

mate^ 75 cents to kill an enemv soldier.

B\ Napoleon's time, it was costing France

S3000. per kill. In World War I. the United

States was paying nearlv S2I.0OO. to kill

an enem\ soldier. The most recent official

estimate for the cost of killing hostile troops

in Vietnam shows that American ta\pa\ers

arepa>mgS170,000ahead. D

POW Bracelets

What becomes of POW bracelets when
the POW s arrive home'1 Well, at least one

group - A Catholic organization in Spo-

kane, Washington, decided that the trash

can isn't the place for them nor the upper

dresser drawer.

The Young Ministr\ Office of the Spokane
Catholic Diocese has announced that it will

serve as a collection center for POW brace-

lets bearing the names of returned war pri-

soners. Eventual!}, when enough bracelets

are collected, the group will ha\e them re-

cycled at the Spokane Steel Foundn and

sculptured into a monument to peace and

brotherhood. So far. the group has received

about 200 bracelets.

French Test

An anti-nuclear testing organization in

England called Greenpease has announced
it will sponsor a protest walk from London

to Paris to demonstrate against the resump-

tion of French nuclear testing.

The walk will kick off with a rall> in

London on Ma\ 6th. and proceed through

Dover. Ostend. Brussels, and finalK jrn\e

in Paris on June 3rd. when another protest

rally w ill be held there.

However, the organizers of the walk expect

to meet difficult} at the French border, where
ihe> sa\ border guards ma\ refuse them
entr\. So they've devised a plan that will

insure that at least some of them get through

to Paris for the June 3rd demonstration.

According to the strategv plan, about a third

ol the contingent — which is expected to

number in the hundreds — will attempt to

cross the border as a group
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MS
W ondcr Woman and Chicken Man are

back Nol together. v\ course, hut the) 'II

both he up to their same old battles against

nefarious crime and adding a new. twist

pollution.

Chicken Man for those who remember
was the immortal crime-fighter who

changed into a chicken suit to pursue his

adversaires. \t the peak of his career his

exploits were broadcast over about 500 radio

stations That was in the late I950's and

earl) I960"s

Now the original scries of 13 weeks of

Chicken Man episodes is being re-distributed,

along with 26 new episodes for weekend fea-

tures The new weekend series will be called

"Chicken Man versus harlh Pollution," and

will feature the daring Beak Patrol lighting

evil pollution in all its various forms and
protecting the environment on weekends.

The other super crime-lighter now making
a return is Wonder Woman the Amazon
beautv w ho graced the pages of W onder

Woman Comics in the 1440V Wonder Wo-
man could travel through time and space

in an invisible plane, bring \ilhans to their

knees with her golden magic lasso, and pro-

tect hersell Irom bullets with bullet-proof

bracelets But most of all. she stood for

the idea that woman was a force for peace

and justice, and could hold her own against

am superman She was the original comic

book women's libber.

Wonder Woman's reappearance is coming
about in the form ol a book collection ol

192 pages of Wonder Woman comics, intro-

duced h\ Gloria Sleinem and with an essa)

on the \ma/on legend b\ psychologist Dr
Ph>llis Chesler Nol surprisingK , it's being

published b\ Holt, Rinehart. Winston in co-

operation with v/s magazine

Economic Impact of

Pollution Controls
When the Environmental Protection \genc>

began enforcing water and an pollution laws

against industrial violators back in 1971, in-

dustry, representatives set up a storm ol

protest, saving thai the economic impact
would be devastating to major industries.

The) claimed at the lime that hundreds of
plants would have to be shut down and mam
thousands of workers would be laid oil due
to the cost of pollution enforcement.

But a recent report on ihe economic unpad
ol environmental controls reveals that plant

shut-downs and employment cutbacks haven't

been near as severe as original!) predicted

Up until last October. onl\ 29 industrial

plants were forced l<> close due lo the costs

ol pollution controls, and 7013 jobs were

lost with those shut-downs Another 1400

jobs were m employee cutbacks at other

plants w hit h remained opened

I he I P \ and the Department of I abor

regard the losses al light, compared lo the

alarms ol two >ears ago

Pregnancy Puff
Consumerism in ihe western world has

reached a level o\ "an insane preoccupation

with gadgetry, meaningless toys for adults

and idiot inventions." according lo a

recent article in ihe magazine ENVIRON-
Ml N I \l Qt \\ l\\

C iting examples of consumer excess, or

conspicuous consumption, ihe article lists.

among others the following items

\ "human washing machine" manufactur-

ed bv a Japanese firm, that scrubs ihe occu-

pant with hoi waler. gives a massage with

"small rubber spheres churned h\ high-lre-

quencv sounds," and ihen dries you off with

infra-red lights. It sells for a mere $6,600

Then there's the "cordless electric necktie

selector, which, at the press o\ a button,

shows what to wear with what," ii sells for

onlv S9.95, reduced Irom $39.95 Wonder
why?

But it you're wondering what to buv a

child for Christmas there's always the "Mon-
ster Scenes" hohhv kit produced b> the Auro-

ra Plasties Corporation ol Hempstead. New
York. This neat little ilem is aimed at the

eight to twelve-) ear-olds and includes a

ra Plastics Corporation o\ Hempstead, New
York, This neat little item is aimed at the

eight to twelve-year-olds and includes a

"scantily-clad female doll" that can he dis-

membered, placed in a torture chamber, or

strapped to a torture rack. A comic hook
is included in the kit illuslraling all Ihe neat

tortures i hat the kit is capable of, including

instructions on how to rip the doll to pieces.

lor ihe man lhai has everything, you might

bu) him 900 plaslic plants that can be im-

bedded along a Ireewav near his home The
plastic plants come in man) varieties, includ-

ing Chinese Evergreen, Laurel, Magnolia,
palms, and others They're planted in aggre-

gate rock "covered with epox) and painted

green " Ihe tree trunks are made of steel

Ihe (. ount) ol I os Angeles will install this

lovelv garden for just $74,504

And finally, for the femal fashion plates

who dig ihe "pregnant look," there's the

"Pregnane) Pull" I his indispensible little

number is an egg-shaped pillow, sort ol skin-

colored and covered w ith satin It's worn
around ihe waist, beneath outer clothing,

and its function, of course, is to make non-

pregnant women look pregnanl without

the inconvience ol varicose veins, back aches,

morning sickness and babies

All these items are actual]) available to

consumers in the U.S D

Ihe North Pacific Ocean contains '5 4

million Floating plastic bottles and 5.9 mil-

lion floating rubber sandals Thai's the con-

clusion o\ a group ol oceanographers from
ihe Scnpps Institute who inadvertantl) sur-

veyed the w aters.

The scientists were on a routine ocean

cruise last month in an area of the Pacific

that was well outside ihe shipping lanes and
over 600 anlcs from ihe nearest civilization

which happened to be Hawaii When the\

became aware that the waters where thev

were sailing were filled with "A startling

arra\ of man-made objects," the) decided

to begin keeping what thev called a "junk
log" meaning a list of all the debris

thev sighted.

lor the next four davs the) kept watch
lor just two-hours a dav and recorded every-

thing the) sighted \l the end of ihe eight-

hours of observation, thev had spotted 2S

pieces M floating plastic si\ of which
were hollies and 16 glass objects four

ol which were bottles. I hev also sighted

a wide assortment of other objects, including

one red rubber sandal, a shoe brush, a coffee

can. an old balloon, and three paper items

all spotted at least 600 miles from Ha-
waii and nowhere near the usual shipping

lanes

Based on ihe samples lound in the small

area thev searched, ihe scientists reasoned

that if what the) saw was typical, the North

Pacific would contain 35.4 million plastic

bottles and 5.9 million red sandals

Reporting on the surve) in a recent issue

of Nature magazine, the leader of ihe group
Dr I l Venrick concluded "Unless

we hnd an adequate means ol disposing of

our plaslic products soon, we can anticipate

that the 'Wvnkin. Blvnkin and Nod' of our

children will sel sail inlo a plaslic sea "

Do Do
Zinc is used in ihe sanitation systems of

recreational vehicles of which there arc

4 million on the road lodav as a bac-

tenosiai and deodorant Each year, accord-

ing lo Ihe report, about 10 million pounds

of toiiet chemicals are dumped into the en-

vironment. The amounl of waler needed to

de-toxif) ihe zinc released b\ these vehicles

is a monumental 2> hillion gallons.

One solution to this growing ecolog)

threat is offered b\ an ecolog) writer who
suggests to all the camper freaks; "W h>

w>
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don't you do it in ihe road?"

And speaking of pollution problems -

here goes. Take animal wastes lor example.
According lo an ecology publication. "Ani-

mals produce one billion tons of solid waste
and 400 million tons of liquid waste per

>ear. and their slaughtering add> another

600 million ions."

To further dramatize the problem of ani-

mal wastes, we might consider the produc-

tion output of just one little pig. He alone

produces no less than 1.5 tons of "solid

and liquid wastes" per year.

And now that we're on the subject of

pigs, did you know that Smokes the Bear

is really a pig'
7 According to a publication

of the National Wildlife Federation — Con-
servation News, Smoke\ has raked in over

SI million in fees and royalties for the u>e

of his name on commercial products like

dolls, toys, games, puzzles and books

not bad for a 10 vear old' D

Rucks of Rot
As if to see that all parts of the earth

get their shares of filth and pollution on

an equal basis. American* are now turning

some the country's highest peaks into junk-

yards.

The problem of pollution of mountain
peaks has increased recently with the rise

in popularity of mountain climbing accord-

ing to Smithsonian magazine. At the Grand
Teton National Park in Wyoming, the num-
ber of climbers now roughly 4.000 a year

has more than doubled over the past

decade. Currently, rangers in the park ser-

vice have to make regular cleanup raids of

the mountain lops, and they return with what
they describe as "Rucksacks full ofjunk."

\t the While Mountains in New Hamp-
shire, helicopters have to be used lo haul

55-gallon drums full of junk off the upper

peaks. There, the number of climbers has

SAVE OUR SOIL

UNITED STATES • SIX CENTS

SAVE OUR AIR

UNITED STATES • SIX CENTS

been increasing by about 30 percent everv

year.

But an even more serious problem exists

on America's highest peak Ml. McKin ley

in Alaska. At the height of 20,320 feet, ihe

air is thin and cold that most biodegrab

wastes never decay. Again, helicopters have

lo be used to clean house after the heartv

mountaineers have "conquered" the moun-
tain.

Anti-Freeze

Tom Crapper
If you've ever wondered who invented the

flush toilet, well, here's the answer
The toilet was devised and perfected by

an English sanitary engineer named Thomas
Crapper It was originally called Cropper's

vaheless water-waste preventer." and its

float, metal arm and siphonic action bowl

were successfully demonstrated at a British

health exhibition in 1884. It is reported lo

have been the rage of the Victorian age

Bleach Cartoons

The plastics industrv has grown bv leaps

and bounds over the past twenty years, but

few people probably realize or can even

comprehend the extent of that growth.

According to the Nature-Times News Ser-

vice, today's annual production of plastic

boltles — alone — loials an incredible five-

thousand million.

Naturally, the \ ast majority of that plas-

tic is non-recyclable and non-degradable. It

just hangs around forever in ever-grow ing

heaps In recent years, manufacturers have

had some success with developing deerad-
ahle plastics, bul so far the effect has heen

almost infinitesimal. Q

University o\' California scientist Robert

Feeney recently disclosed his discovery thai

fish in polar waters are naturally equipped
w ith a chemical ann-freeze. just like automo-
bile radiators in the winter.

The findings could have serious implica-

tions for the medical sciences, as well as

for bpace travel and exploration. The anti-

freeze agent — called glycoprotein — makes
it possible for the polar fish to swim in waters

with a constant, year-round temperature of

twenty -nine degrees. Any fi>h lacking the

anti-freeze agent would freeze to death in

such temperatures, according to Feeney .

Feeney has been able to extract the anti-

freeze agent from fish that he has collected

on six trips to the Antarctic. He said that

"Nothing like this pure while material has

ever been found in any other living thing

before." Feeney says that the anti-freeze has

the same effect on liquids that standard auto-

mobile anti-freeze has. but that it works
in a totally different way.

Feeney thinks that someday scientists may
be able to apply knowledge derived from

the study of those Antarctic fish to the pro-

blem o( human survivial in the extreme tem-
peratures of oulerspace. D

LARTH DA) petition deals with gro-

cery store selling oj liquids in pla^tu i .re-

tainers such as milk and bleach \'on-

tble and tum-degradable plastk
containers add air to land 1 ;;,-

sV*~

j
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ENVIRONMENT (con't)

"ESTUARY
WHAT A CRAZY
PLACE"
Without counting all of the bays, sounds,

and inland waterways, the American coast-

line stretches for more than 88,000 miles.

for most ol us. our shorelines only mean
beaches to play on and oceans for fishing

and swimming. The vast wetland areas that

lie adjacent to our coast are oftentimes seen

as little more than marshy, sandy wastelands,

with plenty of strange sounds and dreadful

aquatic creatures.

In their natural stale, wetlands have often

been perceived as useless swamps and thus

just right for commercial picking. Connecti-

cut has already lost almost hall" of its coas-

tal wetlands, while San Francisco Bay, which
once teemed with wildlife, has suffered an

83 percent loss of its marshland to recla-

mation Thousands o\ other wetland miles

have been drained, filled, built upon, and
polluted What these areas mean to us and
why they may be our most valuable, vul-

nerable frontier is explained in a new. free

20-page booklet by Lee D. Salber, published

by the 3-1/2 million member National Wild-

life Federation Estuaries, a major ecologi-

cal segment of wetland areas and one of

nature's greatest natural resources, are ex-

amined in "Estuary What A Crazy
Place'". An estuary is seen by Salber as

an edge a border hetween land and sea,

the boundaries of which can't really be ac-

curately set Salber follows the estuary and
its fertile life as its waters move back and
forth with the tide. "Like a huge perpetual

motion machine " The usually unseen

riches of estuarme waters are detailed, from
the vitality of the sand bars and mud Hats

to the abundant sea life of the tidal marsh-
es and ocean edges.

Although Salber emphasizes that estuaries

are unique, complicated environments w ith

different problems requiring different solu-

tions, he does outline what the future of

our Nation's estuarv system is and gives

some sound, practical information on what

citizens can do to help save it.

Single copies of "Estuary What A Crazy
Place'' are available free by writing the Na-
tional Wildlife Federation, 141 2 Sixteenth

Street. N W . Washington. D ( 20036 Addi-

tional copies are 20 cents each

[ \< ( Pond Lake ducks take to the streets i

genot id attempts

Flow Patterns

The waters o\ New York Harbor will be
dyed green tomorrow in an experiment that

may help scientists pinpoint the sources and
flow patterns of industrial and municipal pol-

lutants entering the harbor daily

II everything goes according to plan, an
armada of 11 small boats will dump a yel-

lowish-green dye into the ocean near the

mouth of the harbor tomorrow morning and
again in the afternoon After that, several

airplanes and helicopters along with the

tarth Resources Technology Satellite will

pass overhead snapping photographs o\' the

dyed area

from those photographs, scientists hope
to build a computer model of wave action

and currents in the harbor which will pro-

vide information about where dumped pol-

lutants travel.

Sources at the National Oceanic and At-

mosphereic Administration the Com-
merce Department unit that is sponsoring

the dumping said that the green dye is

"harmless and biodegradable
"

The choice of New York harbor for the

experiment was made because it's probably

the most polluted spot in the U. S., accord-

ing to the Fnvironmenlal Protection Agency
About 70 percent of all the ocean dumping
in the U S. occurs either in or near New
York harbor. (HNS)

Now
Smell

Pollution
The Fnvironmental Protection Agency is

in the process of developing a "sniff test"

in order to measure bad smells

Last November, a proposal to have an

eight-member jury of "smellers" selected

came up. These "sniffers" would sit in a

hare room, breathe through charcoal to clean

their sense of smell, and then would take

whills Irom a heaker of the suspected odors,

e g alcohol, ammonia, exhaust and even

things as rank as the "human gases
*'

Thejury of eight would then decide whether

the smell being judged w as odious enough

to warrant some kind o\' ticket

Supposedly, this is all being done to con-

trol smell pollution D
n protest oj /iiolo^i Department's threatening

1 he Annual RepOl I



Clean Air

The Way, 1973 issue of Today's Health

magazine lists the ten American cities with

the cleanest air or perhaps it would be

better phrased "the least polluted air." Some
of the inclusions may come as a bit of a

surprise to the residents of those cities

In order, the cities are: Seattle, San Fran-

cisco. Dallas, San Antonio, Kansas City,

Missouri, Memphis, Houston, Toledo, Co
lumbus, Ohio and Boston. D

Pollution Solution

The city of Paris, France, has come up

with a novel solution to the air pollution

problem. According to a report from the

National Wildlife Federation, Pans is at-

temtping to clean its air with vacuum clean-

ers, several of them, 16- '6 feet high and

two- 'A feet in diameter.

No report as of yet on who's planning

toclean the filter.

Refuse Act

The Environmental Protection agency took

13-times as many enforcement actions in 1972

as it did in 1971 the first year of the

Agency's existence.

According to a recent Agency Report, the

EPA took action against 1300 violators in

1972. Ironically, the majority of the actions

were taken against violators of a water pollu-

tion law that's been on the books since 1899

known as the Refuse Act.

The increased enforcement activity of the

EPA is reflected by the growth of the enforce-

ment staff. When the Agency began in De-

cember, 1970 the enforcement program had

only 300 officers. They now number nearly

1500.

Not Moon Dust

Residents of the small Hamlet of Cemen-
ton in the Catskill mountains of New York

are so fed up with the pollution caused by

large cement manufactures in the area they

erected a sign for all to see at the entrance

to the town which reads: "ATTENTION:
This community of ours is being treated un-

fair by the filthy cement air pollution which

is ruining our homes, nature's beauty, and

degrading property value. Why aren't these

(the cement) companies slopped'*
1 "

The larger town of Catskill, which is al-

ways covered by a layer of the fine cement

dust, welcomes its visitors with a sign saying,

"Entering the Town of Catskills the Gate-

way to Cement Air Pollution - Above
Law." D ENS

Energy Exp.
A unique experiment in energy consump-

tion will commence on Monday (April 9th)

inthesmall town of Burlington, Wisconsin

According to Senator Gaylord Nelson
the founder and mainstay of Earth Week
— twelve families in Burlington have been
selected as subjects in a week-long program
to demonstrate the means by which electri-

cit>. natural gas and gasoline can be con-

served in the home. In fact, the twelve fami-

lies will be rationed an amount of those

three types of energy that will represent the

average home use levels of 1950 which

is about half the current use levels

Five of the families will be given detailed

instructions as to how to stretch their allott-

ed fuels over the one-week period without

any major inconveniences. Another five fami-

lies will be left to their own devices in figur-

ing out how to conserve the fuels, and the

remaining two families will be allotted even

less fuel. They'll receive only about I /6th

as much energy as the other families, which

represents approximately the world per capi-

tal consumption level, since the U.S. uses

6 to 8 limes as much fuel as the average

levels in the rest of the world.

In front of each of the twelve homes a

monitoring device will record just how well

Ihe family is doing, and when they run

out of any type of fuel the device will record

the exact time.

Nelson says the allotments of 50 percent

are not at all unrealistic, since it's estimated

that 30 to 35 percent of the energy used

in this country in households is wasted.

The remaining residents in the tow n of

800 will voluntarily try to cut back their

household energy consumption levels to the

1950 levels

Static Info

As the debate over sources of energy for

the future goes on. The Ecology Center of

Louisiana passes on Ihis bit of information:

the 100,000 megawatts of nuclear electricity

produced for this country before 1980 would

generate as much long-lived radioaclivity as

the fissioning of roughly 100.000 Hiroshima
bombs every year.

Dioxin
The defoliation of large areas in South

Vietnam has contaminated that country's

food chain with a chemical that causes birth

defects in animals, according to two Har-

vard University scientists.

The scientists said they detected the chemi-

cal in shrimp and in five species of fish

taken from four widely separated sites in

South Vietnam. The chemical called dio-

xin has a powerful ability to cause de-

formities in the offspring of animals that

ingest even the smallest amounts.

So far, studies of a possible link between

defoliation and human birth deformities have

been inconclusive. D

Paper Crisis

Americans may soon have a brand-new
crisis to add to the ever-growing list the

"paper crisis."

According to Heorge Kneeland. the chair-

man of the St. Regis Paper Company, the

paper industry's production capacity for the

next three years is some 15 million

tons short of the estimated needs of the

nation.

Kneeland said that it would cost the paper
industry around $4 billion to meet the paper
needs, and that amount is probably more
than the industry can afford. The result will
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likely he higher prices and or .1 paper short-

age a

Open Dumps

Some city and counts gov cm men is will

Face .! garbage crisis when open dumps be-

come illegal by Jul\ I. 1974

I he problem was dealt "ith al a region.il

workshop on solid waste management Jan.

10, 1973 in the Parquet Room at the I niver-

sity ot North Carolina at C harlotte.

Workshop director was Richard Phelps ol

the College ol Engineering at L N( t Co-
sponsors were the I ,S. Environmental pro-

tection \gency. the N.C. Board of Health

Sanitary I ngineering Division, the Ccntralina

Council ofGovernments, Mecklenburg Coun-
ty, the City of (- harlotte, the N ( \gricul-

lure Extension Division, and the College ol

Engineering and the Institute lor I rban Stu-

died at t NC (

Music to Sw im h\

Rock music is heme used to scare fish,

according to Environmental Quality, a Los

Angeles-based ecology magazine. I he V ir-

ginia Electric and Power Company is blar-

ing rock music through underwater speakers

in order to scare fish away from the cool

water intakes lor their nuclear power plant

located on the James River

The blaring rock music has prosed success-

ful where other methods ol scaring the fish

havefailcd D

Noise Pollution

Consider lor a moment that a refrigerator,

a clothes dryer or even an electric knife
can contribute to hearing loss, ulcers, high
Mood pressure, heart disorders and mental
illness

Because ol the well-established link be-

tween noise pollution and those and other

ailments, the General Services \dmimsira-

tion is now offering a pamphlet listing do/ens
ol w ay s io reduce noise in the home
Among the hints for a quieter home Use

a foam pad under blenders and mixers: put

rubbet or plastic treads on uncarpeted stairs.

install ^ashing machines in the same room
with heating and cooling equipment, use a

hand-powered law nmower, and so on.

I he booklet is entitled, "Noise in the

Home" and can be ordered from Consumer
Product Information, \\ ashington, D.C.,

20407, lor 15 cents a copy. D

Times
The Environmental Clearing House of the

Buffalo Museum ol Science reports that it

costs S4 million annually to publish The V-n
York Times Then, it costs the consumers
$8 million annually to dispose of it! Q

And Tires

I he city ol Phoenix, \rizona, has found

a way to dispose ol old automobile tires,

10 fill in the cracks of city streets, and to

save thousands of dollars all al the same
time.

How' Bs grinding up old tires, mixing

them with stones and asphalt, and using the

mixture to resurface streets and fill potholes

(. its engineer Charles McDonald says that

Phoenix researchers have been working on

the formula of such a paving material since

the mid-1950*s And now. be says, when
a Phoenix street becomes severely cracked

it's no longer necessary to dig u up and
start user again Instead, the cracked street

can simply be filled in and covered over

with this "marvelous mixture" at a sav-

ings of S2I.000 per city block

Not onls that, ecologists will be pleased

to know that al last there is a was to dispose

o\ the estimated 100 million automobile tires

thai are discarded every sear in I he I S

Animal Treaty
There's hope lor sour if sou "re an

alligator, leopard, tiger, or land turtle. Fhese

and 371 other endangered-species are protect

ed bs a treats recently signed hs so nations

The treats not onls forbids commerce in

all these species, but also puts a hall to

traffic in products den\ed from the animals.

such as hides In addition. 239 types of ani-

mals on the potential endangered-species list

can onls be traded d both the exporting

and importing countries grant permits

Countries signing the treats included the

United States, the Soviet I nion, France, and
Australia

t nforlunately, human beings base not set

been included on the list of endangered spe-

cies an exclusion with which some might

disagree D

Weyerhaeuser
lo help meet the demand lor wood pro-

ducts lor housing, paper and other uses, a

forest-products compan) has announced that

it will plant more than 100 million trees

in several Northwest and Southern stales this

sear

I he Weyerhaeuser Company of Washing-
ion said the project will cover 154.00(1 acres,

with the majority of the young seedlings

to be planted hs hand. The compans said

u will also aerially seed some J0.000 acres D

Fur Sales Booming:
Despite the efforts of conservationists con-

cerned aboul endangered animal species, ihe

fur industry appears to he making a come-
back in this country For several years, Amer-
ican furriers were hard hit bs public cam-
paigns waged hs conservationists to be on
the wane, as (ur sales this sear have increased

dramatical Is

According to Ernest Graf, ihe president

ot a large fur compans in New York, "This
sear ihe situation has turned com pi el els

around" And in San Francisco, a spokes-

man lor I. Magmn's department store reports

that January fur sales were ihe best ever.

Apparently, American consumers noi onls

don'i particularly care about the animals

from which the furs are taken, but they're

not even upset over the ^ to 50 percent

rise in t ur prices D



Feral Animals
in the City

The plight ol wild dogs, cats, and other

"Feral Animals in the City" is reported on

by noted naturalist Roger Caras in the Octo-

ber issue of RANGER RICK'S NATURE
MAGAZINE, published by the National

Wildlife Federation The word ""feral" re-

fers to domestic animals, such as cats and

dogs, that have reverted to the wild, whether

a rural w ilderness or an urbanjungle.

As with exotic pels w hich are released

to the wild, domesticated animals have diffi-

culty in caring for themselves, engaging in

activities which are not only harmful to them-

selves, but to man as well- By tipping over

garbage cans, they make dirty cities dirtier,

and aid rats in their quest lor food- They

can spread diseases to other animals, often

valuable pets, and when roaming wild, will

bite people, including children who are in-

trigued by the familiar appearance of the

dog or cat.

Aside from stav ing off starvation, these

animals must also beware of the death traps

which are congested city streets. And. unlike

a pampered pel. roaming "wild" dogs and

cats do not get ihe benefit of treatment by

a veterinarian for any illness they contract

Thus, the average life span of the domestic

pet, 14 or 15 years, is reduced to about

one year for these animals w hen running

wild

Caras offers some solutions for the prob-

lems he recounts First, "no dog or cat should

be allowed freedom to wander in or near

a city." Secondly, "unwanted pels should

not be abandoned, but taken to an animal

shelter like the SPCA." And lastly, animals

nol being used for breeding purposes should

he "fixed" lo prevent ihcm from having

young w hich might go homeless.

"Anthropoid oj the

Year" Award:
The earth news "Anthropoid of the Year"

award this year goes to Maine State Repre-

sentative Roswell E. Dyar, a Republican from
thesmall town of Strong, Maine-

Representative Dyar receives this year's

award for his unstinting though unsuccess-

ful effort to eradicate the coyote from
(he woods of Maine Upon introducing a

bill to the state legislature last January which
would guarantee a $50 bounty for every

coyote head. Representative Dyar comment-
ed "I don't feel any animal in the woods
is actually my brother

"

"Ihe legislator said nothing about barmard
animals, d (ENS)

DMN
Get read\ for this warning: "caution: The

Surgeon General has determined that non-

organic cigarettes are more harmful to your
health than are those made from organical-

ly-grown tobacco."

As a warning, that may look a little silly

on a pack of cigarettes but u may also

be true. Researchers John Rhoades and Don-

ald Johnson of the southwest research insti-

tute in Texas have suggested that il may
be chemical fertilizers and not the tobacco

itself that its mainly responsible for caus-

ing lung cancer. Rhoades and Johnson, writ-

ing in Nature magazine, said that the carcino-

gen in lung cancer appears to be a chemical

called "DMN." They believe that "DMN"
is made by the combining of nitrites or

nitrates from the environment with natural

chemicals in the human body.

Since chemical fertilizers usually contain

high levels of nitrogen, Rhoades and John-

son suggest that these non-organic fertilizers

produce cigarettes that are more cancer-

causing.

Bowheads

A "First in international environmental

programs has been achieved by the establish-

ment o\ a joint U.S. and Russian research

project for the study of the endangered Arc-
tic w hale The Bow head.

The $50,000 (Dollar) project will send a

team of U.S. and Russian scientists lo Alas-

ka this month to observe the migration of

the Bowhead Whales along the Alaskan
coast The team says that they will attempt

to record the Bowhead's voice patterns and
will film the whales' behavior during its

migratory swim into the Arctic Ocean
The Bowhead is one oi live of the great

whales that has been brought close to ex-

tinction by commercial fishing. It is now
protected by regulations under the interna-

tional Whaling Commission, but two major
countries still refuse to honor those regula-

tions

According lo the President a\~ ihe World
Wildlife Fund, which is co-sponsoring the

project, "As our knowledge of these magni-
ficent creatures is advanced through research,

the almost unchecked slaughter of whales

over the past 50 years becomes less likely

to persist in the future " D

****##*##*********

Loch Ness

The Scottish Tourist Bureau has passed

a bill designed to protect the famed Loch
Ness Monster from assault The statute

makes it illegal to "Molest, kill, trample

or harm" the alleged sea creature

A bill, similar in wording and which
undoubtedly inspired the Loch Ness Monster
Law was recently passed by the Arkansas
Senate. Arkansas reportedly has a sea crea-

ture called the "White River Monster" in

thearea around Newport.

The Arkansas creature was reported as

being 40- feet long with a spiny, rigid back-

bone. The Loch Ness Monster has been esti-

mated as twice that length, and similar in

shape D
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REAL ESTATE

SERVICE

l*t dftfa,

Davis &l Davis
1

impressive record of

achievement in every phase ol real

estate encompasses man} of Char-
lotte's most notable transactions. At
your service is the same wealth of

experience vvhich has consistentk pro-

moted the interests ol' estates, indiv-

iduals, corporations and institutions

alike Call on us for expert, dedicated

knowhov. in

SELLING • LEASING • EX-
PERT TESTIMONY • CON-
SULTANTS MANAGEMENT •

\PPR \ISALS
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MEDICINE

who It'll her brain to Cornel] to prove th.n

women have bigger brains then men Cornel]
researchers found th.it Ms Gardener's brain
was abnormal]} large "for a woman."

Ironically, the largest brain in the collec-

tion is that of Lduard Ruloff, a compulsive
criminal who was hanged for murder in 1S71

The brain collection was started h\ biolog)
professor Burl Wilder. Professor V, ilder's

own brain was added to the collection in

1925

Night Depository

A New York corporation opened a frozen

sperm bunk this year and predicted that

they will have at least 20 branches in other

American cities by the end of next year

Morton David, the president of the newly-

formed Idant Corporation, predicted thai the

sperm bank would appeal to men who arc-

planning to undergo vasectomies or who arc-

threatened with sterility because of an illness

David said that men laced with sterility can

make deposits to insure themselves of lather-

ing children later "if they wish to
"

The sperm deposits are frozen at tempera-

tures ol 321 degrees below zero. Farenheit;

and the sperm is guaranteed to remain un-

harmed tor at least 1 years

Reports claim there are at least 400 child-

ren alive Loday who were conceived from
sperm which was previously frozen I he)

added thai the rate of birth detects and mis-

carnages in such cases is "well below the

figures lor natural methods."

Cost ol the freezing process ii $190 or

Six per year for the If) year period I he

company said it will acept Master Charge
cards D

Muscleman Atlas Dies at

Age 80

LONG Bl \( I! \ >
I
\l'i Charles

\tlas. the famous muscleman who promised

to turn 98-pound weaklings into he-men, has

died alter a long illness. Me was B0
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Brain Collection

Cornell University will soon hedisplaving

w hat has to be one ol the most bizarre

exhibits ol all a display of human brains

The display w ill feature brains from

those ol famous people to notorious criminals

which have been stored in formalin solu-

tion in bell jars at Cornell for the past 50

years Among the brains on displaj will be

those of Theobald Smith, the pathologist

who discovered I he role of insects in rex as

cattle lever; and feminist Helen Gardener,

Sex Mix-Up
Members of the International Olympic

Committee, who set oil a furor a lew years

ago b\ demanding that "female"
athletes submit to an examination to prove
their sex. announced a change in policy this

week

Athletes who wish to compete in the wom-
en's division at the Olympic games in 1472

w ill no longer have to undergo physical exams
to prove lhe> are women Instead, a single

hair from their heads will be taken and
placed under a microscope. Doctors say thev



can tell, by the hair's root whether it came
from a man or woman
W hen the sex tests were instituted a few

years ago, several leading "women" ath-

letes quit participating in international com-
petition. Critics insist that these women were
actual!) men.

Cutting Up
Too man\ Americans are subjecting them-

selves to unnecessary surgery, according to a

report by Pennsylvania's Insurance Commis-
sioner Herbert S. Denenberg. Unscrupulous
surgeons, he says, often convince frightened

patients that their health depends on submit-

ting to an operation. What's worse is that

possible side effects of surger> include pneu-

monia, post-operative shock, wound infec-

tions, and hemorrhaging.

Denenberg advises anyone considering sur-

ger> to follow these rules:

- Don't go to a surgeon right away
See a general practitioner first.

— Make sure the surgeon is certified by
one of the American Specially Boards and
is a Fellow of the American College of Sur-
geons. Check his background in the Direc-
tor) of Medical Specialists.

Make sure the surgery is performed
in a legitimate hospital — about one-quarter
of the nation's hospitals are not accredited
by the Joint Commission on Accreditation
of Hospitals.

— Find out the other alternatives to sur-
gery

— Insist on a frank discussion of the
fee.

— Decide for yourself whether to ha\e the
operation — don't be pressured.

Denenberg reported that among the un-
necessary operations most often performed
are tonsillectomies, hemorrhoidectomies, and
hysterctomies.

Tongue Test
You've had your ears tested, and \ou\e

had >our eyes tested, but when was the last

time you had y our taste tested?

Dr. Robert I- Henkm. chief of neuroendo-
crinology for the National Institutes of
Health, insists that measuring a person's taste

threshold should be just as much a part
of a routine physical exam as checking their

sight and hearing. Dr. Henkin estimates that
a half a million Americans have literally

lost their ability to taste — and they don't
even know it.

Dr Henkin says that the loss of the sense
of taste is often the result of some abnor-
mality in the body's metabolism of zinc.

He says that studies in Denver showed that,
of 150 children who were failing to grow
properly. 10 had insufficient zinc in their
diets. Once these 10 children were dosed
with zinc, they began to grow again.

One could imagine the over-enlarged ton-
gues which could result from an overdose
of zinc' D

HOOKED ON
CRAP-O-BLRGERS'1

YES-SIR-REE!!!
TREATS THAT CANT BE BEAT

AT
CRAP-O-MATION ®

Tests Show !!!

Four out of five

animals sur\ ived

to grow healthy

and strong on

CRAP-O'M ATIO\
foods'"

Typical

UNCC Student's Meal!

CRAP-O-MATION®
your only choice, when
nothing she is left!!!!!

J

* plus lax

and lots of handling

"Get change

back from your

Five!"

Get a 79% pure

Beef Hamburger, our

famous greasy French Fries,

and a lusciously thin

Triple Fattening shake —

McGrabble's

Over 11 sold

in America alone!
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THE LAW

Cops Crack-Down on

Vehicle Violators

Persons oieratii .ehicles on canons o*
7 iwrrj

len Hudson, Director, Department of Safety * Security
lul . 2f , l Q 73

Subject' Flei Traffic "emulations

The 1972 session of the North Carolina Legislature authorized the
; . niversities, with the approval of the local Board of

Trustees, to collect revenues for violation of oarkinq requlations
on campus.

While there are changes or clarifications of existing ^nlicies
incorporated in the new requlations, particular attention is invited
to Article VI - Violations and Penalties, the key portions of which
are extracted and auoted below:

"SECTION 5. PENALTIES The penalties set forth ^elow are hereby established
for violations involvinq vehicles owned or onerated by or in the custody or
possession of students, staff members or visitors. Payment shall hp made at
the office of the University Security Department in nerson or by mail or
denosited in dron boxes provided in accordance with the following schedule:

VIOLATIONS

A

PENALTY

....VI. 00

No decal (first offense renitted UDon purchase of
remit 1

Line straddlinq
Meter violation
Improner display of decal

.S3. no

^5. no

fee

1. Parking in non-lined area

2. Improper area for oermit
3. Failure to obey flow arrows in oarkinq lots
4. Blocking traffic

5. Parking at yellow curb (other than tow-away)
6. Other violations of requlations

C

1. Designated tow-away zone (in addition to tow
approximately $15.00 or removal of Immobilizer
S5.00)

2. Pear of Residence Halls

3. Parked on grass
4. Parked on sidewal

k

5. Reserved snace

D. Moving violation shall incur a citation to District Court, Mecklenburq
County, as prescribed by North Carolina General Statutes Section '0

"

"SECTION 6. FAILURE TO PA Y Failure to pay within 5 school days followinq date rf

violation will result in doublinq of penalty and charged to the individual student's
account with the University and treated on the same basis as anv other debt due the

University, i.e. subsequent registration and/or the issuance of transcrints will be

withheld until debt is liquidated, or enforcement by civil action as a debt due the

University.

Rabbit Responsible

for Shooting oj

Florida

Patrolman?'?'?

\ Florida Highwa) Patrol dispatcher re-

cent!) got .i radio call for help from patrol-

man Jim lve> Ivej said ih.it he had been

jumped by three long-haired molorcylcc rid-

ers who h.id kicked and he.il him, stole

his gun. shut him in the leg and roared

.IV. -IV

Eventually, however, lvc> ad nut led that

he had slopped his Florida Highwa) Patrol

cruiser to lake put shuts at a rabbit along

I he \nnual Report 60

the roadside What happened was he acci-

dentally shot himscll in the leg returning

his pistol to its holster. Ive> who says

he missed the rabbit was suspended from

the patrol D

n Hudson. dQYtime detet live

Children's Lib?

The behavior of American adults reflects

indifference toward and exploitation of their

own children, according to a soon-to-he- pub-

lished book, from Prentice- Hall, edited by

a Pennsylvania State University professor.

Professor David Gottlieb's book titled

"Children's Liberation" is a collection

of essays concerning such children-related

subjects as the juvenile system, the

problems of adult authority and education.

for example, the book purports to show

how the juvenile justice system often discri-

minates against children by issuing more
severe punishments to minors than adults

would receive for the same offense One
example offered is the case of 15-year-old

Gerald Gault, who was committed for a possi-

ble six years to a State Industrial School

for making an obscene phone call An adult

committing the same offense would receive

a maximum sentence of two months. Q

Correlation

All that moaning and groaning about the

reckless, speed -cra/ed driving habits of

America's young people overlooks one thing,

according to Michigan Slate I diversity pro-

fessor David Klein.

Mier an extensive study o! the subject,

Klein has concluded that the high citation

rates w\ young people is direct 1) linked to

the nonconforming appearance of main

youths, to high-performance cars, and to

bumper slickers lhai irritate the police

I hose factors, says Klein, lead to more

confrontations with traffic cops He cites a

recent experiment where 15 young people



good 'oh Worm
Officer Cope prepar,

coming "prowler h\

rades call him

student turned <

ha spa i before

ght" as his c

with perfect driving records were given Black

Panther bumper slickers to place on their

personal autos. After only 17 days of driving

around with the Panther decals, the youths
were pulled over and cited a total of 33
limes.

Stifling Stealing

I he Libyan Government has announced
that it is ^instituting an age-old method
of punishing thieves: under a decree issued

early last October, all people over the age
of 18 who are caught stealing are liable

to have their right hands cut off.

Colonel Muammar Quaddafi added that

those found guilty of armed robbery can
have their left foot amputated. Colonel Qad-
dafi insisted that the new punishment is both
civilized and humanitarian. According to the

MANCHESTER GUARDIAN, the colonel

explained that the amputation punishments
would be carried out by surgeons using anes-

thetics rather than by an axe-swinging
butcher, as was the custom in the old da\s.

Topless

The Denver (Col.) Police Department an-

nounced around Christmas time that it will

stop its practice of forcing arrested topless

dancers to strip naked and be photographed
at the police station after they have been
arrested.

The change in police policy occurred after

five topless dancers said they were forced
to "undergo indignities" b> the police depart-

list on Mn. Hybel's doot
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LAW(con't;

meni The five dancers said the) were arrested

b\ Denver vice squad officers and ihen

forced to remove all their clothing at police

headquarters lor purposes of taking pictures!

Several Ol the dancers complained that man)
officers Irom other parts of the police sta-

tion crowded into the room to watch! D

Naked Thumber
Florence, Alabama police arrested a Co-

lumbia. Mississippi man when, the) said,

he tried to hitchhike alter removing his

clothes Patrolman l)onn\ \ycock said 22-

\ car-old Robert Stuart went into a truck

stop, drank a cup of coffee, walked outside,

removed his clothes and tried to hitch a

ride He got one to the jail, where he

was charged with highwa) intoxication

Dedication

Sanford Hall S,

v. are even uation

t una Of/it er display s man/ihood h\ guarding from entrance during bomb

A 63-year old grandmother in Ml Bayou,

Mississippi has been sentenced to a nine-

month federal prison term lor listing six

anti-war organizations as dependents on her

tax returns for the years 1 970 and 1971

Ms Martha I ranquilli was ferreted out

b\ the IRS and charged with filing false

income ta\ returns She was convicted on

Ma> -4th b> a jur> in Clarksdale and sen-

tenced this year

Among the organizations listed as depen-

dents b> Ms Tranqailli were the ACLU
and the American hnends Service Com-
mittee B\ listing the organizations as depen-

dents, Ms I ranquilli avoided pa> ing taxes

During the year 1972-73, Rogues n Rascals yearbook has become somewhat under attack by

well-paid aristocrats of the Student Bod\ Government. Well, with Watergate, Ellsberg and now

Agnew, Rogues 'n Rast ah joins the crowd, being central victim of

II CIA

• Honnl) \ptitude Tot

rhc \nnu.il Report b'.



lhat would have supported the war effort.

W hen the U.S. District Judge handed down
the sentence, he tempered it b> offering to

complete!) evempi her from serving the time

if she would agree to apologize for her anti-

war behavior. Ms. Tranquil 1 1 tranquil!)

thanked the judge and declined. To apolo-

gize, she said, would be tantamount to

King. Q

ID Crisis

State legislation to block the issuing of

.dentin cards to students or welfare recipient-,

has been Hied b_\ Mel King, a Boston com-
munis activist and Massachusetts slate re-

presentative.

King, who said he took his son out of

a high school which passes out ID cards,

look the action after discussions with a group

called People Against National Identit)

Cards— or PANIC, for short.

King said lhat he feels "there is an ele-

ment of privacy at stake" in the issuance

of mandalorv ID cards — particular!) those

with the photograph of the bearer.

A week before King introduced his anti-

ID legislation. Public Welfare Department

had announced that Massachusetts's 350.000

welfare and Medicaid recipients would be

receiving ID cards with their Januar\ checks.

The first cards will not include pictures, but

the Department acknowledge that substitute

cards could be issued w hich w ould carr>

a photo of the bearer.

The People Against National (dentin

Cards have embarked on a national campaign

to counter ihe spread of ID cards, singling

— this is Virgil defender ofcollege coed
Here. Officer Barney, as he is known aroun

campus, lends a smile during on-duty break. 9

ARE YOU A
LOSER???

Too manv students at You-N-See-See lose their

confidence even time elections roll around' Are

you one ofthese???

There is now a miracle breakthrough in modern

election techniques called Elect-u-al® '

With Elect-u-al®, >ou can gain power, friends,

and mone\ via the democratic process.

You ma\ become homecoming queen, student

bod\ president. SUB Chairman. Commuter Re-

presentative, or even YEARBOOK EDITOR'"
However, don't believe me! Just read what our

customers have to sa\ !!!

B. R. Reports: Until I used Elect-u-al®. I

had never dreamed of being anyone' Now
I have power and money!!! Even the

Chancellor fears me.'!!

®
A. T. Reports: Elect-u-al showed me how
to challenge elections until one came
across which I finally won. They didn't

even suspect a thing!!!

®
E. J. Reports: Elect-u-al not only helped

me but also all my cronies'. My only fail-

ure occurred when I used a competitor's

brand for the homecoming queen elec-

tion!!!

< J " ant - be a winner! Send mj Elei .'- .--'.'^catalogue no*' I enclose 24c for postage and hand I inj> r -

-J! s I.U BenG.pl \ve„ Charlotte. N.C 5*200 1 am interested in D r-allo! ha« .luffing; a mail order
elections; D illegal publicity: latest in ethnic slurs. illegal campaigning: D muckraking and name-calting
andO general dirt) p

Offer good onh where prohibited!

L mil the New Eltn

Religious Preference

for sour free booklet
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HERLOCKER'S
PARK

DRIVE-IN

On the curb or inside

V2 mile Behind UNCC
on Route 29

HERLOCKER'S BURGER
"A Meal on a Bun"

LAW(con't;
oul the Polaroid Company for particular at-

tention. Polaroid, il seems, is supplying their

Polaroid ll)-2 Instant Indentification System
to South \ ietnam, Cambodia, I aos, Greece,

Brazil, the Dominican Republic, Haiti, and

South Africa

Hard Hats

\ new law in I ngland recentlj passed
requiring all motorcyclists to wear protective

headgear lor most cyclists, the law was
pretty insignificant, since they wore helmets

anyway. But at least one pari of the popula-
tion is up in arms about the helmet law.

They're the Sikhs (seeks) a religious sect

ol Indian immigrants It seems the Sikh's

religion requires that the) wear turbans,

and quite obviously you can't lit a helmet
over a turban.

The Sikhs have had to light pretty much
the same battle before. During both World
War I and World War II they won the

right to light without wearing helmets in

battle- They're fighting this one too. D

That Oughta Do It

The People's Republic of the Congo has

been able to cut down on reckless driving.

The PRC, believe it or not, now has ,i law

on the books which calls for any person

convicted of causing a fatal accident to be

shot to death by a firing squad!

David House, representative from the

College oj Si nn<<: and Mathematics,

stands before Student Legislature fight-

ing special interest groups Throughoul

the year, the legislature was on active

nutlet which brought upon many p<<it-

tit ul frustrations
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RELIGION

Christ Makes
Rare Easter

Appearance in

Texas

In Alvin. Texas the Reverend Thomas Tre-

vino, Jr. was baptising six persons in a Pen-

tacostal church Baptistry on Easter Sunda>
when members of the congregation saw a

figure of Christ standing about six feet in

front of the minister. The Reverend Trewno
said that those who saw the image started

cyring and shouting and as the> shouted,

the image moved toward the wall and blend-

ed into a painting behind the baptistry. To
further mystify events. the} sa\ the image
is still there.

Sister Mary Lanier, who painted the pic-

ture, said she did not put the figure of Christ

in the mountain stream in the painting where

it appears now. Trevino calls the event "a

miracle" and says it signifies that the second

coming of Christ to the earth is near. "W hen

people see it," says the Minister, "they ->tart

cr\ ing and fall to their knees."

Alvm's mayor, Allen Gre> was so interest-

ed in the phenomenon that he sent police

chiel Chester Fletcher over to check it out.

Fletcher said. "Well, if you look just right,

at the right angle, with the light shining

just right, it could through the use of

one's imagination appear to be a pic-

ture of Christ." The Sheriff continued. "The
thing that really interested me is the fact

that these poeple say that before the thing

was in the picture it was standing out before

the pulpit." Fletcher called the sighting "A
little much for me to grasp." D

Another

Mr. Wizard'?

\ Columbia University history professor

claims in a recently published book that Jesus

Christ was not a Hebrew Rabbi as com-
monlv believed but a popular and success-

ful magician.

Professor Morton Smith author of the
book has based his conclusions on a man-
uscript that he discovered in a monastarv
near Jeruselum in 1958. The manuscript is

a cop> of a letter attributed to Clement
of Alexandria, who was a Christian teacher
in the second centurv. That letter refers to

a secret gospel written b> Mark which dis-

cussed the inner teachings of Christianity.

The secret gospel appears to be eontarv to

the official version of the Gospel of Mark
that was published for the masses and in-

cluded in the Bible.

The author concluded from extensive stud)

of the manuscript and from the stud}

of earl_\ Christian magicians and shamans
— that the practices and teachings of Christ
are typical of the rite>, and patterns of ancient
magicians. Also, the author points out that

the practice of magic b} earl} Christians

was a factor in their persecution since magic
was. then a criminal offense

Smith notes that such Christian rites as

baptism and communion closeK parallel the

ceremonies of magicians and shamans. Savs

Smith. "Most of the \arious stories told

of him (refering to Christ) are told of other

magicians, and directions for their perform-

ance are given in magical papvri- These are

claims and stones and rites of a magician."

savs the Professor, "not of a rabbi or a

Messiash.*"

The book, entitled "The Secret Gospel."

was published bv Harper and Row in Mav
1973. D

Mod Bibles

The American Bible Societv is churning out

thousands of Bibles with bright vellow covers

and green edges and Bibles in several

other wild color combinations as well

One of the reasons for the "mod" Bibles,

savs the Societv. is that missionaries in Africa

were complaining about the traditional black

Bible with red edges. Members of the Lmga-
la tribe were refusing to touch the tradition-

al Bible because black and red are the colors

ofvoodoo.

"Extended"

Baptist

Families

A group ol Baptist church parishioners

in Cambridge. Massachusetts have purchased
a 12-unit apartment building near Harvard
University where they plan to live together

in an attempt to acheive what one member
described as a "shared Marriage."

The spokesman for the group which

calls itself Common Place. Incorporated

denies that the living arrangement is the

same thing as a "commune." although he

said the 35 members plan to share such
things as household tools, cooking chores

and all domestic tasks.

Harvard Professor Harvev Cox — a mem-
ber of the group - said that the purpose
ol the commune-thal-isn"t-a-commune is to

lind a workable alternative to the tradition-

al American nuclear family. He said the

group would stri\e to create what he termed
a "cluster Family," of "extended family."

Cox said that the group believes that the

pressures of American societv ha\e fragment-

ed the nuclear family . and that alternatives

have to be found. He said that each mem-
ber ot the group would contribute one-and-

a-hall percent of their annual income to a

fund for the maintenance of the project. The
group includes eight married couples. 13

children and H\e single persons.

The commune-that-isn'i has already nego-

tiated a low-interest loan from an Ameri-
can Baptist society.

DORMIES!
Are you becoming bothered about that

strange odor coming from down the hall'
1

Does your next door neighbor make
you wet your bed with all that loud music'1

THINK: Why Worry??-

When it costs so little to Fink'

Check-out

Hud & Son

Rent-a-Cop

Johnnie \\ alker

Narc-In-Resident

PROBLEM
He finally

asks you out.

but your

jeans are

in the washer

& your roommate
beat you to

the closet

SOLUTION:

deb
TRYON MALL
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RELIGION (corf t)

Gurus Up
Vatican Down

The 14-year-old Guru Mahara-Ji may be
making it hig Financial!) in ihc religion

business, bui ai leasl one of the his competi-
tors is crying "broke"

the Roman Catholic Church is so short

of read) cash al the Vatican that il\ unable
to finance church agencies meeting in Rome
And while the adolescent Indian Guru is

entertaining 350 Western followers al his

ashram-resort in the Himalayas, the financial

picture at the Vatican is so bleak that

last January the Church had to sell some
ol its Italian property jusi to help meet ori-

dmar> payroll expenses.

One Vatican official, whose own requests

for funds to defray expenses for a meeting

was rejected, says "there is a tight mone>
squeeze on in the Holy See and it's hitting

everybody from the top on down.*
1

Slowly, Surely

ONE
WAY

The cathedral in the center of the city

of Milan is reported to be slowly sinking

into the earth. Though the Cathedral has

firmly stood its ground for some 500 years,

its original architects could never have for-

seen the threats it would be exposed to in

the rOth century

.

Until very recently, the walls of the cathe-

dral had to withstand the vibrations ol a

streetcar running along side of it, a subway
running below it, and 7.000 cars an hour

rumbling past it \ recent ban on automo-
biles in Cathedral Square is expected to re-

lieve the stresses on the ancient building,

but the subway and streetcars continue to

rumble along.

Gestwicki:

Film-Perience

In ihe Spring semester, students settled

back in their seals and began watching a

Kubrick or perhaps a DeSiea film for

credit.

"I get two kinds of students," Dr. Gest-

wicki said. "The conservative student is look-

ing for reinforcement oj his inherited reli-

gion The second type of student is looking

for something that goes beyond his inherited

religion In general, religion and culture stud-

ies tend to speak to the second type oj stu-

dent

I hex were students in a religion course

taughty by Dr. Ronald Gestwicki of the De-

partment of Religion

Mow did students study religion by watch-

ing such films or olhers by Bergman. T rut-

faul. or Kurosawa'' Dr Gestwicki said that

the course was based on the methodology

of Dr. Paul I illich. the noted theologian,

who maintained that cultural expression will

reflect a religious dimension
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SD-B6 B/W
WHAT ME UGLY?

PRINTED 18 x24 ON GENUINE TEXTURE

BAfflggff
PHOTOGRAPHS

OF THE YEAR!!!

5 5- 20 eetwr
AMERICA
Love it or
Leave it.

<J REGULARLY TO S15. NOW ONLY

UNCC -$110,000

"WASTE-O-MCNEY"
FULL COLOR

HOT DOE PLAIN
HOT DOC DELUXE
MIXED CHEESE SANDWICH

FRIED STUDENT ON DUN
BARBQ SANDWICH
BAR DO SANDWICH PLATE
FRENCH FRO
ONION RINGS

I200-RUN$ by
CRAP-O-MATION®

$4.95

WELCOME!!!

AJ-00 FLOOR POSTER

THt-HI
MARIJUANA POSTER.
...HIDES YOUR MARIJUANA
PLANT DURING RAIDS

Sir

<
/
>

TA-7 CEILING
POSTER

ALL PURPOSE
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Ispecify size)
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£
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RELIGION (con't)

Thus the students viewed the Films to see

what the) rellect of contemporary religious

expression

Students m the religion course also examin-

ed the other side of the coin I he> looked

at sacred scriptures to try to find a literary

dimension, such as poetic expression

"Part of im goal was to help a student

deepen his religious experience." Dr. Gesl-

aicki said. "01 course, the question then

becomes, 'What is a religious experience?'"

The professor said that students usually ex-

pect their religious experiences to deal with

reasoned discussion, but that he wanted them

to see that it can also have to do w iih

poetic discussion

up and hear the latest hit record, and even

one num her parents can call up thai has

a bedtime fairy tale reading for children.

Now computers are gelling into the act

\ British theologian is planning to use

a computer to relay Biblical texts nation-

wide over the telephone to people needing

help The Reverend William Milne says thai

callers would talk to the computer, which

would pick up on key words like "lonely"

or "bereaved." The machine would then

answer w uh a relevant text form the

Bible

Jesus Jeans

"Dial-A-Disc"

During the last lew months enterprising

groups in London have come up with all

sorts of automatic telephone recordings

There's Dial-a-Disc," where someone can call

traveling bando of Jesus Freaks find

thai a religious experience can he beiier at

The dail\ newspaper at Vatican City

L'Osservatore Romano has charged

in a fiery editorial that an Italian advertising

firm has over-stepped the limits of "stupi-

dity" and "permissiveness." in a printed ad

for blue jeans jeans called Jesus Jeans

The advertisement pictures a human figure

from the waist down wearing unbuttoned

blue leans Beneath the picture a slogan

reads "Thou shall have no other jeans hut

haven in open field near I XCC
quired in an outdoor atmosphere

Ihes ople feel

\mm

• ; X™ ' **
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Astrologers-

Looking Upwards:
The American Federulion of Astrologers

his announced that its membership has in-

creased 50 percent, to more than 3.000, in

the past two years which indicates thai

the popularity of '"reading the stars" con-

tinues to rise.

The Federation takes its role so seriously,

in tact, that it is now testing its members

to determine their competence and plans to

publish a series of aslrolog> textbooks.

Also, because an estimated 100.000 persons

are now studying astrology in adult classes,

a new Facult) of Astrological Studies has

opened in San Francisco which hopes to

train "Hundreds" oi students

The Biggest problem facing the Federation,

according lo spokesmen, is the lack oi na-

tional standards for practitioners Federation

memhers belie\e that the type of astrology

oltered in newspapers and magazine columns
they call it "cookbook" astrolog) fails

to give the individual analysis that is requir-

ed by serious reading of the stars. D

Contact

A number oi the world's leading physi-

cists, biologists and astronomers gathered in

Boston last November and discussed a new

concept called mind-boggling. They met in

public to discuss the possibility of making

radio contact with extra-terrestrial beings

This symposium on the possibility oi con-

tacting intelligent life in outer space was

sponsored b\ the National Aeronautics and

Spa^c Administration at Boston University.

Several participants, including Dr Carl Sa-

gan and astronomer, Richard Berend/en be-

lieve that it is a matter of just a lew decades

before we communicate with intelligent crea-

tures if the human race makes the effort.

Dr. Berend/en theon/ed thai there are "At

least several million intelligent civilizations"

that are flourishing today w ithin our own

galaxv Sa\s Dr Berend/en "If we make
the effort. 1 believe we can communicate

with these civilizations before the turn of

ihecentury."

S15 Billion

S \S \ has asked for up to Sis hillion

in ell oris lo communicate with advanced

civilizations in outer space

What NASA wants to do is to build a

giant radio receiving system. three-miles

across, which would he aimed toward dis-

SPACE

tant siars NASA scientists hope lo line up

hillions oi dollars from congress to conduct

the experiment on a major scale. They add

that if congress isn't interested, ihey might

then work out ajoint project with the Soviets.

The Soviet Union has been a long-time ad-

vocate of trying to contact distant civiliza-

tions D

Outer Space Tours:

A subsidiary of Scandinavian Airlines Sys-

tem — called Globetrotter is now offer-

ing tours of outer space, starting in 1983.

Globetrotter arranged package lours. Their

latest is a 14 to 21 day trip into space.

The company is laking reservations now for

whal il calls "qualified groups" of 50, which

presumably means scientists and others wish-

ing to visit the space stations and satellites

expected by the year 1983. The tour w ill

get underwav when the space stations are

in place

The vehicle to be used for the space lours

is described as being about the size ol a

super DC -9, and it's being developed by

NASA lor production in 1979.

One more thing the price for a seat

on the space tour $200,000 D

( an van identify this space tiller''

THE TRUE STORY OF
THE BATTLE OF

WOUNDED KNEE
"BLOODY,
BRUTAL,

SHOWS TONITE

7:00-9:00
SJTURDJT SUNDAY

1:00-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

CANDICE BERGEN PETER STRAUSS

SOLDIER BLUE *
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MANKIND'S INALIENABLE RIGHTS

1

.

The right to eat well.

2. The right to drink pure water.

3. The right to breathe clean air.

4. The right to decent, unerow ded shelter.

5. The right to enjoy natural beauty.

6. The right to avoid regimentation.

1 The right to avoid pesticide poisoning.

8. The right to freedom from thermonuclear war.

9. The right to limit families.

10. The right to educate our children.

1 1 • The right to have grandchildren.

I -• The right to work on a yearbook staff

Civile Sec Us.

ROGUES TV RASCALS LOVES YOU



STUDENTS
ONLY

I ired oi' taking tests that

arc too hard to pass'?

l hen try

Our Test Service

We can ->uppl> you with proven tests

which the professors use at your campus
Simply request any university or college!

Answers to all tests are supplied for a

nominal fee.

\\ h> bother torturing > ourself for "those

answers" w hen the solution is only a post-

aye stamp away Never come near llunk-

ing again!.

Yes. for just one dollar, you can have
a complete listing ol all professor's tests

and answers \\h\ delay? \ct now, before

it's too late and others have beaten you to

this fantastic offer!

1

liar la Box K25I 1 I Rcposi 1 lorida II

FACULTY
ONLY

rired of making tests that

arc too hard to grade?

then try

Our I est Service

We can supply you with proven tests

which your associates use ui othei cam-
Simply request am university 01

college! Vnswers to all tests are supplied

for a nominal lee

Why bothering torturing yourself lor

"those questions" when the solution is

onlj a postage stamp away Never wreck

urve again!

Yes, tor nisi nrie dollar, you ean have
a complete listing of all associates' tests

and answers \\ h> delay? \el now, be-

fore it's loo late and others have beaten

you to thi-i fantastic oiler'

I B f i Repose. 1 indii 'I'm

Secretary oj Agriculture Earl Butz speaks
before the graduating audiem e tout hing upon
such loph s as the food crisis and labor

Placement

Job prospects for spring graduates of the

University of North Carolina at Charlotte

like those for the average American graduate

were hnghter this year.

I his year the number ol companies recruit-

ing on campus was SI as compared to 75

lor last year. And more companies than ever

did fall recruiting at UNCC this year

A report issued h\ the College Placement

Council indicated thai nationally the number
ol job oilers lor bachelor's candidates was

LABOR
up 4(> percent while volume lor master's
candidates was up 44 percent.

Miss Mildred English, director ol place-
ment .11 UNCC, said that UNCC was never
affected verj much hv ihe slump, because
as .1 new university which onlj recently began
turning out large numbers of graduates n
was never in on the peak recruiting \e.irs

of the mid-oOs

She said that has been easier to place
UNCC graduates, because so man) of them
already have work experience, are married
and are a hit older than the average college
graduate

"Recruiters tell me," she said, "thai our
graduates are more realistic about the work
world than those at some other campuses

"

However, she did find one problem in plac-
ing UNCC graduates "Man) are reluctant

to leave Charlotte and relocate."

She specificall) cited graduates in teacher
education who wanted to stav in Charlotte-
Mecklenburg where the job market is light

"We lr> to gel them to go where Ihe
job opportunitv is And gradual!) more of
them are becoming receptive to relocation."

The heaviest demand for graduates she
saw this year was lor the business trained,

the accountant or the graduate with a techni-

cal degree.

Miss English said that demand was slack

for the liberal arts graduate

Salarv oilers seemed to be about the same
except lor accounting graduates, she noted
She said that accounting salarv offers were
up about $500.

Ihe college Placement Council's report

indicated that national!) gains in salarv
oilers were on the modest side with about
a 2 percent increase lor bachelor's gradu-
ate

lor the first time Miss English said that

she saw some reluctance ol students to be
interviewed b) firms involved in alcohol or
tobacco manufacturing. However, she didn't

see UNCC students as turned off bv business

and industrv jobs as students in some parts
ol the countr) o

aline familiar to the downtown urea RcmiIi ofjob market'

The Annual Rcpi rl



JFK-3
LIAISON
Joseph Kenned> the Third son o\' the

late Senator Robert Kennedy has been

hired by the city Health Department in San

Francisco lo work as a liaison consultant

between three of the city's poverty neigh-

borhoods and the Health Department

Kenned) who's 20-years-old was a

student at the University of California at

Berkely earlier this year, but dropped out

after three weeks for personal reasons. He
said that he wants to do social work and

help people.

Kennedy's $700 a month appointment to

the Health Department was immediate!) cri-

ticized by members o\' the city Board o\'

Supervisors One member remarked that,

what with the high unemployment rate in

San Francisco, it seemed strange to hire

someone like Kennedy, who knows little

about the neighborhoods and minority people

who he will have to deal with. Kennedy's

job will be to associate with members of

the minority communities in order to help

plan for community health care cen-

ters. Q (ENS)

FOUR DAY
WEEK LIKED

The four-day work week along w ith

the three-day weekend ma> be closer than

you think

The 750 workers at Group Health, Inc.

of New York have voted unanimously to

adopt the four-day work week, along with

about twenty businesses in the Charlotte

area. Most workers work nearly 9 hours

a day or 35 hours per week. A three-month

experiment found that employees liked it

better, and that absenteeism dropped 20 per-

cent as well as work errors being cut in

half.

Possibly, in the next centur\. man will

have established the three-da\ work week

and the four-da\ weekend

SOME HOPE
FOR BLACKS

\ bare majority of black families in the

U.S. now fall within the economic limits

of the "Middle Class" $8,000 for a family

in the North and $6,000 in the South

Scammon's observations —
- which appear

in a recent issue of Commentary magazine

are based on the 1970 census. According

to those census findings, the income for white

families in America went up by 69 percent

in the last decade, while Black income in-

creased by 100 percent. However, said Scam-
mon, the average black's income is still only

about 63 percent o\' [hat of a comparable

white person.

Scammon said that the black worker is

(quote) "still economically behind his white

counterpart, but catching up." He added that

trim/taut/responsive
THE MGB PUTS IT ALL TOGETHER. RACK-AND-PINION

STEERING, TRACK TESTED SUSPENSION, FRONT DISC

BRAKES AND A PROVEN 1798 c.c. TWIN CARB ENGINE.

TRIM TAUT RESPONSIVE. ONE TEST DRIVE AND YOU'LL

KNOW WHAT WE MEAN.

$3695 P-o.e.

Downtown
Charlotte

CHARLOTTE

IMPORT CARS 515 E FOURTH ST • 334-7391

i

220 NORTH TRYON
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

L*A..1ft-3it'St l »L , , .

Fashion

in the

gracious tradition
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The Complete Department Store

THE CI^J co.

Cotswold

Freedom Village

Tryon Mall

LABOR (con't)

the recenl racial calm m American cities

is probabl) due less to government law en-

forcement or urban renewal policies ihan
u is to the Pad lhai more blacks now have
a substantial slake in ihe establishment Con-
sequently, there is less motivation to over-
throw that system, said Scammon

LAST ONE
I he famous Mitsukoshi Department Store

in rokyo has determined to cul down on
lis high operations costs, and as a first

step decided to reduce the width of the

toilel paper in the store's rest rooms from
five inches to three inches It was not an-

nounced how much the store expected to

save on the economy measure

That department store, incident all) . has

been in business for 100 years prohabh
as a result of their dedication to efficiency

and econorm
. D

IMC groundskeeper t unidentified'J
rests

forphotographer He seems to like this job

I

i
il Ri poi I

i
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The Greatest Political Poster Made! The dales over his lace arc numbered uith the days left in his administration as SGA
President! "X" oat each date until his term and face aregone!!!
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get in with the place that offers

NOTHING FOR NOBODY
DARE TO COME TO

t> TRYONMAUL
(Corner of Tryon and Sugar Crik)

FOR YOUR INCONVENIENCE .

FOOLCO PARK 'N P
1. TWO-WAY MIRRORS
2. FOOLCO CHARG-O-CARD®
3. AND VISIT FOOLCO'S TIRE
CARE CENTER AFTER YOUR
THRILLING DRIVE THRU OUR
PARKING LOT FOR FRONT
END ALLIGNMENT AND RE-
TREADING

RADIO SHOCK
1. FAMOUS NAME STEREOS

featuring:

G. WASHINGTON
A. LINCOLN
J. KENNEDY

2. WEEK'S SPECIAL 3.120HM
RLSISTLR DIODL TRIODE

\ Ac I'.md I'.irk \ Sh(

1. PRICES HIKED WITH A SMILE
2. DEPENDABLY SHODDY
MERCHANDISE

3. FOODS HIGH IN NON-
NUTRIENT PRODUCTS

HARD'S
HOME OF THE "BIG HARD"
CHAR-O-BURGER

LAST NATL
BANK

BORROW YOUR MONEY HERE
TO PAY OFF ALL YOUR
OTHER MAUL DEBTS

THIRLS ENOUGH AT TRYON MAUL!!!!
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"PE-; .• *? TWIST-AWAY* 1 APE REG STEfl

When your race is over. . . pull over and pull open an ice-cold

Pepsi-Cola. In seconds, Pepsi cuts through a thirst it's taken miles to

build. Get the one with a lot to give. Pepsi ...the happiest taste in cola. E
PEPSI

You've got a lot to live.
Pepsi's got a lot to give.



Why do some people think

Bud is sort of special?

Go ahead and find out why

Brewing beer right doet

make a difference.

—^^*J **2r— *

When you say Budweiser
, you've said it all!

ANHI li, ( R hi

Bealer Wholesale

Bo* S444

Id. 375-5553

Charlotte, N.C., 28208
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rogues 'n rascals

POLICY CONCERNING SPACE ALLOTMENT
FOR CLUBS AND ORGANIZATIONS

ROGUES 'A R ISCALS is obliged, by nature o] its funding, to represent

unlv tin- student li is not obliged to represent clubs, greek organizations nor
other special interest groups unless these groups participate in advertisement

selling or otherwise by hit vine space in the hunk at a discount cost per page.
The following fifteen pages were either purchased h\ the organization or

advertisements were sold in place of buying the space.

I his polio, which has been in existence lor several years, but never written,

allows all organizations the same opportunity lor space In ROGULSN RASCALS.
It allows organizations who are not funded h\ an) means, dues, legislative act
or otherwise, to participate in a program of selling advertisements for ROGUES
'N RASCALS thereby being permitted an allotment of space in the book. It

allows those organizations who are funded substantially, to go ahead and purchase
up to four pages of space.

Comments and information on this polk) maj be directed to the l-ditor
c/o ROGUES 'N RASCAI S.



Sisters of DDD
Having slave sale at Davidson

Part) ing at the beaeh

Modeling Fall Fashions

Sponsoring Earth Da\

Hosting North and South Carolina State

Meet at Tega Ca\

Being recognized for highest honors

of scholarship

Having sister selected as marshal

Martv Stevens

Having Sister selected in Who's Who —
Melanie \\ ilson

Homeciming Queen — Vickv Rowe

Kappa Sigma Sweetheart Martha Goodu in

Honoring Senior sisters at Pansy

Brunch

Electing

President Nancv Pavlon

\ P L\ nn Harmon
Treasurer Mart) Stevens

Panhellenic Represent ati\e Pal

Lloyd

Chaplain Kathleen Givens

Marshal Jovce Broun

Pledge Trainer — Jackie Da\ is

In the true spirit of sisterhood!

Sisters of Delta Delta Delta:

Kathleen Givens. Joan \\ illmotte, Jackie Davis, Shern Allen. Susan

Hazeltine, Be\erl\ Brown. Diane Williams. Susan Nesbit. Jo\ce Broun.

Shelton McLendon. Donna W\ss, Sail) Rabun. Gail Kesler. Vanessa

Strickland. Cher\l Co\. Vick> Roue. Sharon Ballard. Ginger Hall.

Martha Gooduin. Jerri Borum. Ja\e Hance. Melanie Wilson. Linda

Baucom. Dale Jenkins. Mam Stevens. CaroKn Tver. Carol Carlin.

Nanc\ Paxton, Elaine Lubanks.

Not pictured.

Gwen Borders. Julie Bruce. Debbie Butler. Vick) Crosson. Debbie
Draper. Ann Graves. Jean Graves. L>nn Harmon. Cath\ Johnson.

Lee Lineberger. Pat Llo>d. Carol Losh. Sandv McCoy, Pnssie Ravmer.
Annice O' Daniel. Be\erl> Ruff

Pledges

Linda Baucom. Pal Lacke>. Moira McMullen. Bett> Philips.



Mpha Delia Pi is a sisterhood comprised of a umqueK individual-

istic group ol girls Instead ofconforming to a predetermined mold,
each member can he herself and bv maintaining her ideniitv she adds
something of her own special persona I it) to benefit the entire soro-
rit> L nmed in the bonds of loj ahtv and friendship, the sisters of

Mpha Delta Pi strive toward a common goal "lo live for each other
and for Mpha Delia Pi " \DPi, asororit) for the lion-hearted indi-

vidual in ever) girl

Dreda Vtkinson

Lynn Barnhardt

Nancj Bicketl

Vivian Brand
fanis Braswell

Barbara BrOcatO

Pai Courtnej

Sara Dav is

Nancj Ellington

Jeannie I Mis

Peach ie Garges

Cathj Gossett

Cath> Harris

Julie Hew itl

Sherrv Holland

Lillian Jackson

Debbie Keith

Debbie Kerlev

Margaret Lane

Patt) McCrarv
Gail Meek ms

Cindv Morns
Patrice Owen

Sheril) n Owen
Vicki Overcash

Maryellen Perrme
Bonnie Schaefer

Pam Shannon
Karen Sloan

Donna Smith
Aleta Sweet

Susie Tomanchek
Lucia Tompkins

Debbie Trollinger

Kim Va
Valerie Wilcox

Lynn Worth)
Alphv Our Mascot
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HAPPINESS IS

DELTA ZETA!
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DELTA ZETA
Delia Zeta sisters united bj our love and
respect for one another diversified b) the

varied interests and talents of the indi\ idual

members contributing to our national

organization through philanthropic acth ities

contributing to UNCC through participation in

all phases of campus life, with representatives

in Student bod) Government, members on yearbook
stall, resident ad\ isors, Miss 49er, cheerleaders,

\\ ho's Who, runner-up for Miss UNCC. President

ol SN \. Orientation Director and counselors.

Registration Director, recipient of Bonnie E. Cone
Award all this a part of Delta Zeta Sororit)
lor us. a life, a love, and a loyalt)

.
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KAPPA SIGMA
THE UNIVERSITY OF NORTH CAROLINA AT CHARLOTTE

Grand Treasurer

John Stephen Boggs Kimberlee Ann Vail

Guard Sweet h curl

i

left Shoemaker ^^^^^ ^^^^^ ^^^^^ Henry Wil< ^^^^r LecWilson^^^^ Henry Wih ^^^^

Mike Douglas

Assistant Guard

SkipAutry Robert Benedict James A. Brady Wayne Eugene Brannon, Jr. Bob Bullock

Waller ( Comer III Bill C onnal.v David Currier Rick Dobson Charles Paul Dupuis

V «
Bill Grist Dick Loeb Bill Markham Asa McNeelj Mike Raffert)



Brothers of Kappa Sigma
Elected

Tomrm Myers, President

Chuck Little. \'tee President

Nick Karagias, Treasurer

Kenrn Miller, Secretary

Mart} Beam, Ritualist

April Six at the Black and White
formal — honored Charles Dupuis

as Brother of the Year —



LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
The Beta I Ipsilon ( hapter of lambda Chi Alpha is on

the move on the I NC C campus. After obtaining its national

charter on Jan. 15. 1472. Lambda Chi Alpha is composed

of 36 active brothers plus IN girls in the lambda Chi

Alpha sponsored Crescent Club, I ambda Chi Alpha is dedi-

cated to ser\ ing the University and Community as w ell

as to the promotion of brotherhood among its members.

Lambda Chi .Alpha had quite a few sen ice activities during

the year which began during the fall orientation program
when the Brothers sponsored a Tree dance for all UNCC

students. During December the Crescent Club sponsored a

Christmas part) for the children at the Alexander Child-

rens' Home. In the spring the Fraternity assisted the Red
Cross in its successful blood drive. During the Fort) Niner

Festival Week, the spirit ofthe Fralernitv shown hrightlv.

The brothers were awarded the overall spirit tropin includ-

ing either first or second place in each event. It was in-

deed an honor for the brothers to receive this av. ard.

On the other hand Lambda Chi Alpha enjoyed a year

filled w ith social functions. These included cookouts. dances,

"beer-busts." fish frys, stag films, and the ROSh BOWL.
On March 22. the Fralernitv celebrated its fantastic growth

with the first annual ROSF BOWL at the Pineville Dinner

Theater. The memorable evening began at 6:00 w ith cock-

tails followed b) dinner and a play. At 10:00 the Brothers,

dates and special guests w ere entertained by the rock

group "Emperor Jones." It was indeed a very good year

for the Brothers of Lambda Chi Alpha Through athletics,

social and service activities, each brother gained insight

into the world around him. lambda Chi Alpha offers under-

graduates the opportunity to further their education outside

the classroom and to den clop leadership qualities.

it
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PI KAPPA PHI
The past year saw the emergence of a new

fraternity on the UNCC campus. The

local fraternity, KAPPA PHI. worked

hard tow ard their goal to become part

of the national fraternity, PI KAPPA
PHI. Based on the principals of a general

Greek letter organization, KAPPA PHI
strives to maintain high standards of

brotherhood and social conduct.

THE BROTHERS
ofITKQ

Lyndle Schenek, Archon; Eddie Koch, treasurer; Dave Neal,

secretary; Ron Oxford, warden. Jamie Stemple, historian; Jack

D'Armond;, chaplain; Mark Ashle>, Rick Bartlett, Phil Bently.

Chuck Bohler, Brad Branch. Chris Cannon, Don Cloninger, Bob
Daughtndge, Charlie Gulledge, Robin Harkey, Phil Keiih. Bill

Kincaid, Rheit Macomson, Charlis Marus, Mike Moshier, Rod
Robinson, Eric Sadler, Bill Scott, Gary Smith, Chuck Starling.

Rick Edwards, Doug Thrash, Don Wright, Howard Wilson.

Sweetheart Pam Kidder

Advisors Dr. Marcus Cook, Chuck Cummings, John Burt.
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A GREEK DICTIONARY*

Active

Alumna

Beer

Brother

Burp

Budget

Chapter

Compulsion

Conduct

Debt

Dog

Doom

( it ades

Greeks

Habit

Initiation

legacy

Closed Rush

Open Rush

Pledge

Preference Party

Preference Sheet

(Junta

Rushee

Rush

Silence

Son 'i ii '•

I radii ion

Wet

\ person who has fulfilled the requirements of his fraternit) or her sororit) and
stays quite "active."

A fraternity or sororit) member who dropped out of school.

Mias "water. " Urine colored, served usually in mugs, held with r 1 12 h t hand only,
about head lev el high. Used primarily lor the "grown-up" look.

A colloquial term used w hen something goes wrong.

Primal communicato usually expressed after beers.

That of which fraternities and sororities have a lot of!

One of the many stories in the Book of Brotherhood.

The leeling an active member gets after joining a fraternity or sorority, usu. negative.

A term rarely used at fraternity parties.

Refers to "Budget" but usually in the individual sense.

Girl who doesn't make it at rush

Focal point of most fraternities.

A rushee must have a 2.00 QPR to pledge.

Term applied to people or groups w ho "stick together."

Form of dress for most party-going girls, usu. red velvet and black hose.

Ritualistic ceremony by which pledges are formed into church-going, flag-saluting,
apple pie-eating members.

A prospective member whose motha or sista is an aluman or active member of
a particular sororit)

.

Rush where no one is invited.

A period, designated by the College Panhellenic, when there may be informal rushing
with no definitely scheduled parlies usu. non-discriminatory.

A girl who has accepted the bid of a sorority and has taken the first step toward full

membership, but has not yet been intimidated.

last chance to hear good, honest gossip.

A sheet that you lake with you to a Preference Partv in case you get tired or
bored. Also used in sorority or fraternity KKK rallies around Bell Tower'

A set number of guys, or girls, one must make it on a Preference Sheet w ith.

A person, usually new at the game, who gets a rush all over.

V\ hat one gets w hile attending a partv of rushee's

Something never heard about at the Union cafeteria about I 2:00. M-l '.

A group ol women, who've been rushed on. intimidated, silenced, burped on and/or
with, and have a 2.00QPR with a compulsion towards doom, also ret. sores.

\ state of being where the living are dead and the dead are alive.

Common occurance usu applied to Preference Sheet when Otiotu , s obtained.

An Editorial
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rom Alsop, I ditor

Rogues \ Rasmls
Karl Kromm

Facultj Representative

Hope ( ollins

Student Representative

Michael Dobson, Editor

Sanskrit

Ja\ Eaker, Editor

The ( arolinaJournal
Bets) Emish

Faculty Representative

hd Hjriman
Student Representative

Richard Hoeflick

Student Representative

Steve Sox, Station Manager
Student Broad* asting Ass'

n

Boone Wayson
Legislature Represent alive

Earnie v\ ilson

Student Representative

lorn Brawley, Business

R B Butterfield, Behavioral Sciences

Pat Caviness. Vursing

Grace ( ochrane, Pres fSanJord Hall

Jack Dunne, Sophomore Class

kenneih Foster, Humanities

Ferrj Fulbright, Commuter Rep
Sail) Garr, Pres Dorm '72

Roland Gentry, I-/' IstSem., Pres (2nd Si
Garv Gross, Commuter Rep
Donald E. Harrington. Engineering

Charles Hartis, Humanities

C harhe Herndon. Humanities
Da\ id Hollow a) . Commuter Rep
David House, Math & Science

Annie R Howell. Underclared Majors
James killian. ( ommuier Rep.

Palmer M Ma\ . Sociologs

Sand) McFarland, Math & Scient <

Charles Marus. Freshman Class

Debbie Mavnard, Commuter Rep
J.C. Meadows. Business

Jeff Mitchell, Undert lured Majors

Phil Nesbitt, Pres / Moore Hall

H C Pace. Business

Tim Page, Architecture

Stan Patterson, President/ 1st Semester
Stephen L. Pill, Graduate Students

Steve Robards. V-Presidetitf2ndSemester
Charlie Sheek. Humanities

JaneSigmon, Humanities
Jamie Stem pie, Commuter Rep
Jefl Warren, Engineering

Boone Wayson. Junior Class

Ron Young, Social <$ Behavioral Si fences

Rand> Russell

C hatrman

Mar\ Willis

Vh e Chairman
Sail) Allison

Secretary treasurer

Gar> Fee

Co-Direi tor oj Social

Committee
Pat tfllis

Co-Director oj Sot ial

Committee
Gar\ Hill

Co-Director qj Films

COmmittee
Bill Holder

Co-Director of Films

Committee
David Harper

Director of Lectures

Committee
Lance Berger

C 'o- Director oj Special

Activities Committee
Howard Hesterhurg

Co-Director of Special

Activities Committee
Sand> Harwell

Director qj Rathskeller

Committee

ken Blackburn. Court

Tom Dule), Court

Raymond I. Gregur), Cm
T\ Morse. Court

( ind\ Shoemaker, Court
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Steve Sox, Station Manager Joe Blanchard Chief Engineer

I S I odd Edwards
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Interesting, Informative, and Enlertuining . . .

That was WVFN and the S.B.A. for 1972-73. The student

owned and operated campus radio station provided news,

weather, and sports in formal ion. backed by a format of Top-
40 records in the daytime, with the night lending way to

a more progressive type of sound, with emphasis less on

the disk-jockey and more on the music itself.

Those who were connected with WVFN Radio this year
will recall the trials and tribulations along with the good
times involved in operating a college station: trying to fix

the transmitter for Dorm "72: learning how to say Chrono-
synclaslicinfundibulum over the air (BMC); and providing

a new color scheme for the office, control room, floor, ceiling,

windows, and anything else within reach of a paint brush.

And then there were those tittle "get-togethers" (planned

and unplanned) to remember. All-in-all, -it was an interesting

year, to say the least.

Looking on the academic year 1972-73 with a few regrets,

some delights, and many memories. WVFN looks on '73-

'74 with expectations of new horizons to unfold. With a

newly elected executive staff, along with new members coming
in fall of *73, there are even bigger plans, which are coming
closer to reality each day. WVFN is hoping to be able

to broadcast FM"over all of Charlotte sometime in the not-

too-dislant future, while maintaining the present AM current-

carrier station to serve the needs of the students.

WVFN and the Student Broadcasting Association;

Caring even more in 73-74
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The following is a sign found in Ihe lobby floor of Don
you 10 read more easily.

one morning, h has been deciphered and re primed clearly for

STIMULUS:

STUDENTS OF L NCC PROJECT ATTITUDES OF DISINTEREST IS IT THAT ) 01 DON'T K SOW WHAT
THESCHOOL HAS TO OFFER OR THAT Y01 J L ST DON T CARE'

THE AMOUNT OF STUDENTS THAT ATTEND SCHOOL 4CTIVIT1ES IS SO POOR IT IS I \ INSl I T
TO ANY SPEAKER THAT COMES TO THIS SCHOOL THE SOCIAL COMMITTEE IOF THE STl in \ I

UNION BOARDi HAS NO IDEA HUM YOl IRE INTERESTED IN SINCE ) OL HAVENT SHOULD
UP AT EVENTS THAT HAVE OCCLRED l.\ THE PAST WE FEEL THE REASON FOR SUCH SMALL
ATTENDANCE IS THAT STL DENTS LIKE YOL ARE JUST APATHETIC IF YOl HAVE A\ 0PI\I0\
ABOLTTHISTHEN WRITEITOS THIS POSTER WEWANTTOKNOW

RESPONSES:

1) This statement does not just include the activities made available bv the social committee it includes cul-
tural events presented at the Creative Arts building plays recitals

I instrumental & choral) and art shows
Perhaps better publicity is needed by both ihe social committee and the Creative Arts Department!

2) I definitlv (sic) think that more and belter publicity is needed (Signed student here lor 5 years)""'"

3) #<£* C7.@S"W##

4) Oh yes. Ihe turn out at the "delightful'' beer parties is demonstrative of the minds of UNCC students have
they no desire to be cultured''

5) It isn't an altitude of disinterest. Students begin the year by attending Ihe different functions. It is after this
initial attempt that they see there is no worth in ihe activities. The activities aren't appealing. Students expect
better. Even though good entertainment may cost a feu dollars, who gives a damn. At this point we travel quite
a few miles to hear good artists. Entertainment at home can't be as expensive as having funds and tickets. Don't
call Ihe students apathetic check out yourself as a council See whal the hell you're doing wrong. Don't play
games with the people and yell apathy and disinterest as it has been said it is belter lo be thought a fool than
to open your mouth and alleviate all doubl.

So in the future 1 suggest that you see lhal your shit is together then project yourselves""

6) First thing we need to know is who heads this damn committee So a one-to-one discussion can lake place
ralher [nan griping on [his piece of paper.

7) You ought to gel some damn body people want to hear.

8)That's the truth!!!!'





Of all the creatures that were made
he (man) is the most detestable. Of

the entire brood he is the onh one —

the solitary one — that possesses malice.

That is the basest of all instincts,

passions, vices — the most hateful.

... He is the only creature that in-

flicts pain for sport, know ing it to be

pain Also — in all the list he is

the onh creature that has a nastv mind.
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can

be

such

an

emotional

thing



uc pla\cd state . and lost



Children spend a great deal

of time making rules for the

games the\ pla>, and it is

usually very important to them

that the rules, no matter hou

silk the\ may appear to adults,

be follow ed u ithout deviation.

A leader may break a rule -

mainly by proposing an alter-

native — but a child with louer

status in the group finds him-

self under tremendous pressure

to conform. If he fails to do

so. he is often expelled from

the group and not allowed

back in until he promises to

keep the faith.

I - :



The Function

of most games

is to allow the child

to experience

adult life

in eas\ bits

and

non-threatening

pieces.



Adults get most of their

enjoj merit of games from

w inning,

not mereh from experiencing.

Children are quite different.

Their games

do not require umpires,

and they seldom bother

to keep score.





Games run only serve

to instruct a child in

hou to relate socially to

his peers but also

allow him to test his

physical abilities

both against his o« n standards

and in comparison

\\ ith those around him.

Many games seem designed

to let

the child explore

the capabilities of

his ow n body

for his oun satisfaction.



*



The father w ho

pushes his son

into a Little League

baseball competition

and then pressures

the child

to win

often tells himself

that he is

teaching his son the

importance ofsucceeding

And the parent who
attempts to organize

children's games

stand a vers good

chance of ruining

their usefulness,

for the adult typiealh

does not see the games
in the child's ou n terms.



1972-73 BASKETBALL RESULTS

UNO N Morchcad Suic I nucr-m 85

(. Ml 77. Bjpn-t l ollege ji Charleston 6X1

1 M ( 91 Bryai 1 allege 44

INI! - J Marshal! i niversii) ^4

I N< ( 58 I niversii) ol Oklahoma bl

i Nl l
- \ilania Bjpi^i College f>d

1 N( ( 69 Kent Suic I niversii) 55

I NCt i4 Mhlcio in Action )

1

i
..

, 1 j-i lenncssce State I niversii) i l

1 S( 1 ffi lllSLin l'ca> State I niversii) 68

I M ( 61

1

Samford l niversii) SI

(Mi 55 Tulane t niversit) >*

imi n Samford t niversit) "ir-

1 Nl 1 M Georgia Stale I niversii) 59

unci n tustiti fcj> Suit l niversit) us

IM( 44 I niversii) ol Iowa 72

I NO 68. renneuee rech I niversii) TJ

IV( 73 Appalachian Stale Universit) 77

I N( 1
" Southern Mississippi >">

UNO 1
.'-i Tuwulum College 63

1 NCt -4 DcPaul University 7(1

1 Ml " Georgia Suic I niversii) 55

i N< ' M Georgia Tech 8!

t N< ( 65. Marshall I niversii) rw

1 Nl ( ..4 N l Stale i niversii) 100

I Nl 92 Clark College 60

| Nl 1
• I lev eland Suic Universit) 77

(OTJ
[Ol i

4|

[I DSl b) 7)

(WON m I

(WON B 1
! 4

(I osi t>) 15)

(I ..si In »)

(WON B>

(WON HI

[WON HI
(LonI b* :i

(WON B^ I)

(WON HI 9)

tl osl In )]

(WON B\ 16]

(WON B^ II)

(Lost by 9)

(I osi in 23)

< I osl In 61

1 1 osi In 2)

(WON B1 IO|

[WON H-i 61 i

(WON B"l 4|

(WON H-t 22)

(Loslb) 1 5

1

ll OSI B) 4|

(I osl In 36)

I WON b*. i:i

(WON B
1

! 4)

FINAL 1972-73 UNCC VARSITY BASKETBALL STATS

# NW1I \\l> POSITION PC li.

\

Pel IT 1 1 \

Robert Ijrl Blue. F 2ft 203-461 440 1 14- 1 7(1

Derek l.incv C 2A 1 XI- 2(0 496 39- 64

Geoff Bummer. 1 26 107-243 440 73- 92

SKddi r, Shipman, G 14 42- 94 441 16- 28

Lulhir Jefferson. G 26 15-211 403 9 16

Will Barnes. C 20 38 J7 392 26- 37

Kiel Dobson. C 26 46- 1 30 354 36- 44

Bob Ball. C 2J 19 94 415 24- 26

Donnie Bevill. 1 B 12- 23 522 9. 17

K.ek Hanebcrg.< 23 24 >* 414 12- 22

Don PearecC II 10- 17 588 7- II

Marshall Thaaion I 23 20 45 444 9- 16

1 ocWilM'n (. h 4 14 286 0-

learn ^e
ifAls 2ft 761-1750 415 394 141

OPPOM MS Mil M s 26 749-1671 ™ 44x 281-425

609

794

Nl*

921

SM
294

117

I5S

106ft 'IIIX9

VSON 4 1 1 IS
1 |2

PM> PTS \\(,
81-2 540 20 6

60-3 299 II 5

89-6 287 II

22-0 100 1 1

75-3 179 69
26 ii 1112 5 1

47.0 128 49
26-0 102 44
40 33 4.1

29-0 60 26
6-0 27 2 5

26-11 49 2 1

6-0 8
1 2

497- 14 1916 73 7

546-25 1779 68 4

• I6L udcx 1 35 cjm rebound

UNCC INDIVIDUAL HIGHS FOR SEASON

-. orcd R,

Robert iri Blue

southern Mississippi, 2*5

*s Marshall [2). 2-22 73

I larV ( ollege 2-28-73

Titld (mjl- Nvured Robert 1 .if I Blue v* Soulhcrn Mississippi, 1M 71

Free Thro* \l Icm pled Roberl I arl Blue v%, Soulhcrn Mississippi. 2-5-73

.. N f State. 2-24-73

I ice I nrrms Stored Roberl I .ir I Blue is Soulhcrn Mixs. 2-5-7.1

N ( suic 2 :4 73

j^i Rebound, Ruben tarl Blue vs Clark ( ollege. 2 28 7.1

n.k Dnhson v*. Georgia Stale 1 1 1, I

I V ( It \\1 HIGHS l-OR SEASON

P l.-sulum

l .
.,,,.:,,

.lum

FTAv.
Mi

N( suit
( Ijrk

v ,; inij Bjpn-t

PI n Soulhcrn Mi
I .ilum

I
262



MARSHALL THAXTON RICK HANEBERG

72 Var

71 \ jr

RSITi TOT

3 V ar

RS1TY TOT

Hometown Durham,

FG-FGA
12- 42

20- 45

32- 87

<8-

>#•

^& J" j>
e*V ^V -IT*

-v .>"

.

N\

Height - 6:11. » eight 205 Class Sophomore Hometown c ncinnali, Ohio

Team G FG-FGA Pa FT FT A
V Fraj* 2J 1-2 S

•Jl . -
-'"-

4- 5
ar 23 24- 58 414 12- 22

;_. > TOT 23 24- Si .414 12- 22

^ aS

^^

80
VI

BOB BA.LL

2
35
35

las- Freshman Hometown — Tucker. Georgia

%

FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA Pet
:.. j' 11'

- 14
~

'9- 94 415 24- 2* .923
44 415 24- 2* 923

<f,

AVG TP AVG
\* Ml 20 it

I.I 102 44
II 102 44

G
26

26

o*

V«
DE. ^

•sbor S.I th Carolina

FT-FTA
•
c> 41/- 6V
•.\j 7- II

\\e 7-V II

it 6:0"

Frafit

U eight

G
21

Class Junior

FG-FGA
121

h

Var 18 25- 60
Var

SITV TOT
26

44
130-262

155-322

44,

.481

V,

%
"V

OS
0.!

TP
220
2"

27

39

185

224

LEE WILSON

«/

-

LAUNDERS

V*J Freshman Hometown - East Orange. New Jersey

FG FGA
72-149

Pel

4*3
FT-FTA
24- I'

1 6:00 tt eight - 1 70

(

r>„.4

Var

Ji

Var

>ITY TOT

V,
Homcloun Charle^on. South Carolina

Mk&; 4 f'tiy'i&p*** 7- 12

9- 33
0-

Ha^hi Ail Weight IS

SHELDO\ SHIPS! I %

t/tn. FretHman HuniiJ..hi - Satubur) A or/A Carolina, *

Team
72-7JJI

72-73 Var
\ ARSIT1 TOT

Pet

.636

636

Pet

649

."'v
'*>.^^

*r,
"I

FG-FGA Pet FT-FTA
60-/43 421 11- 46
42- 94 44" :-

42 94 44" 16- 28 1

REB AVG TP AVG
3« IS1 IS 1

36 16 100 7.1

36 2-6 100 7.1

*..#*0 H
*e >>,

^ T
°6,

-Ojf

REB

°/>,

*»»i

*o

**o.v

A*
'^

W> **,
0/v

J<o

WILL BARNES

' %.
''*-
****

> vv

'*A
*?,te

L*

WOOD

runa Homeio* n - - Slcdman. North Carolina,

s

"v,
FGA

51-121
Pel FT-FTA

/J- -V
Pel

3"/ 5

"c
/9
^->,

\s eight

G
:i

Class — Sophomi

FG-FGA
D-101

JOE STANLEY

ometown — Charlotte. ...

Pel, FT-FTA

Class Senior

FG-FGA
5- 16

Sh3llotle North Carolina.

Pct FT-FTA



GOI 1

Wo

1 \( ( Opponent

II N ( Stale

187 )97 Gardner \\ ebb
Mi Presbyterian

(97 I enoir Rlu ne

is- 402 \\ cstern Carolina 's^.r*)
10 Appalacian

in Belmont \hho
9 Gardner ^ chh

406 196 Xppalachian

Jin, 408 \ Ml
406 403 I ,i\ lor I Iniversit)

/ ournamt nt Plu\

Ml-Dixic 21st

Miami Invitational IMh
N ( c ollegiate 1st

Camp Lejeune< ollogiate lOih ^ jS^

*
1971 1 N( ( 1 erum Record

UN< C ( Opponent

I jT
^ -^^ 4 5 1 enior Kin ne

^ft T ri
i

2 7 2 Gardner v\ chh

m\ P7 # II 9 Davidson

mx^"^ ^ II 9 West i hester

7
t Belmonl \hhc>

II 9 Ohio 1 niversitj

4 S 1 enior Rhyne
II 9 Amhersl

5 4 Pfeiffer

8 1 Belmonl \hhc>

4

6

5

i

\ \( -Greensboro

Si Andrews

8 I UN< \sheville

(i 3 Gardner Webb
8

1

1

I

8

8

Pfeirfei

Atlantic Christian

High Point

Overall 8 » lis & '1 hisses

vStW^^lfK^/'i'



INTRAMURALS

Flag Football

Fraternity KAPsi
Dorm Fifth House
Women Sanford Three

Table Tennis

Fraternit) Kappa Sigma
Dorm Second House

Independent Forkers

Women Sanford Two

Tug-O-War
Fraterniu Chi Phi

Independent Archs

Insanity of Intramurals

Dorm First House

Fralermu Kappa Sigma
Women - T I G.F.R.

Free Throw
Dorm Fifth House

Fraternit) Lambda Chi

Independent Archs/ Pigs

Women Sanford Three

Handball

Dorm f-ifih House

Fraternit) Rotatact

Independent Archs

Basketball

Dorm Pinworms
Fraternity Chi Phi

Independent Archs

Women Sanford Two
— Sanford Three

EXTRA

Swimming
W omen Sanford Four

Fraternity Chi Phi

Dorm — Fifth House

CH \MPIONS
Fifth House I 155

Chi Phi 1540

Forkers 1098

Sanford Three 1 130

Volleyball

Independent Hockos
Women Sanford Three

Fraternity Chi Phi

Dorm — Fourth House
— First House
— Fifth House

Softball

Dorm Fifth House
Fratermt> Kappa Sigma
Independent Faculty

Women - Sanford Three

Tennis

Women Sanford One
Independent - Forkers

Fraternity — Kappa Sigma
Dorm — Third House

GolJ

Dorm — Fifth House
Fraternity Lambda Chi
Independent Forkers
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STUDENT in
4-J

Q
< -o

04 3

O in

W ithin the {-.ducat ion pro-

grams the Master's cand-

idate ma\ enter his ov, n

field of interest

Pursuit of a Master's De-

gree at I INCC sets a goal

for the indi\ idual, and

does not pro\ ide a pro\ -

ing ground for a curric-

ulum.

\\ ho enter the Graduate

Studies Program at

UNCC maj choose

courses leading to Mas-
ter's Degrees in three

areas: M aster of Man-
agement, Master of Arts

in Education, and Mas-

ter of Education.



* Three new graduate degree

programs have recenth been

added: Master of Science de-

gree in Chemistr\, Biolog\ and

Geograph\

.

Graduate students in Education

often use the Librar) lor research,

but the_\ also work in the Media Center.

using video and audio tape, motion pictures.

still photograph) and other items, learning creative techniques.
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a smile,.
What is it?

S/R says that it actually represents a passive defense against the threat of

aggression

a symbolic baring of the teeth to demonstrate that they w ill not be used

in hostility ,

Each year, »e are compelled by virtue of our publication, to make the decision

on how to go about arranging the class section.

Tradition says that first the Senior's must appear, then the Junior's. Soph-

omore's, and last but least the Freshmen.

This \ ear. w e looked at the assignment as a new experience.

We took a lot into consideration before finally deciding the arrangement of

class pictures, as found on the follow ing seventy pages.

What we came up w ith w as an arrangement \\ hich we feel w e don't have

to explain.

It's a bit obvious.

The individual class picture w as cast into one of tw o sub-sections -

as determined by a jury of yearbook staff members.

If you're not in the first sub-section, look in the second.

W e sincerely hope that none are offended about this arrangement. We simplv

v\ anted to get a point across

the editors
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PenelopeJane \nderson Bn ....

Robert Lee Anderson Siaii
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Sara \shle> Angel 6
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Kathleen L. Donohoe Charlotte (4}

Karen J Dorman Danville, 1 a \4\

Shelu B Dorton Concord (4)

Garj Vann Downer Stanjield (4 J

Cind) Ann Dow nes Raleigh i 1 I

David D. Do/ier ///?/> Point f 1 I

Debbie L Draper Hendersom tile 1

1

1

V\'illiam M- Draughn Stales ville 4

Arthur F. Driscoll Charlotte '4
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1

Michael Warren Dr\e Charlotte \4 I
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1
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I
/
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/
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1
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Karen Virginia Edw ardN /.f/v rj i\

Nanc> P. EdwardsJamestownfl J
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Richard Allison Guff) Cleveland 4

David V Gu\ Charlotte Charlotte 3

Steven F. Guyer Rock Hill, S (

MarciaKa) Haan Charlotte 2

Janet Mane Hackett Chariot

Henr\ William Hahn Charlotte
I 4 I

Bradle> Lamar Haigler Monroe J

Phillip DeWayne Haigler Concord
i

/

1

Dana Ann Haines Charlotte 2

David Earl Hale Kannapolis I

Man Catherine Hale Hamlet I
I

Alyce Virginia Hall Charlotte '4

Holl\ Ruth Ha\] Charlotte 11 i

Jo Ellen HallPinrviVWJj
Philip L. Hall Charlottt Gi

Donald k. Hamilton Albemarle ! I

Martha Jo\ce Hamm Charlotte (4

\

Timothy A. Hamm Kannapolis I

Phyllis Kathi Hamrick. Shelb) (3}

Mar> J. Hanee Mooresville I I

Linda Sides Hanes Linwood 14)

Ronald Shankle Hardman Monrot I fj
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1
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! lutchinson Pelhant, \ y.(3i
Ann Louise Hutchisoi

1

1

i hariotte <4t

James Roben Hutloi

V\ ilson Hj atl

Paul \ Ingle. .Ir U >

C atherine Louise Irwin ( hat

D D i

John Richard Jackson i she

1_ Jill Jackson Winston v
m Jackson Hopkins, S.C.14

Robin Sue Jackson " axhaw f /

1

William I

1 Jacobson C tar/

I
i

i

Dale Jenkins

i i ee Jenk ins Wi

Gail M Jem lf

Dai id

Cartel Jewell < hariotte f /

1

Stephei

i I

Wr'l lohi

i .
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i

E.J if
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Kenneth E. Johnson Fayelteville{4\

Paiti Sue Johnson Winston-Salem \ I i

Richard Lee Johnson Charlotte (4 I

Ronald Alan Johnson Catawba
f

/

1

Sarah C. Johnson Mt Gileadfl)

Dianne V. Johnston Burlington 1

1

1

Elizabeth A. Johnston China Grove ( I >

Eric B. Johnston Charlotte 1 1

1

Frederick M. Johnston Greensbot of 1

Rhoda Anne Joines Kannapolis (3)

C. Jane Jolley Bostic 1 2

1

Donna Lynn Jones Salisbury ( I

)

Elizabeth Bina Jones Belmont ( 1

1

Jeffrey Scott Jone^ Salisbury \ I I

Juanita Robert Jones Concord 14
J

Kathie Langford Jones Durham (3)

Pamela C Jones K inston-Salem 1 1

1

Paul Douglas Jones Charlotte II

I

Rand\ Paul Jones W. Chester. Pa (4)

Robert Randolph Jones Charlotte {3 I

Venus Denise Jones Charlotte 14 i

Claudia Jean Jordan Raleigh (2)

Wanda Diane Jordan Kannapolis (3)

Susan L. Jose} Statesville(2)

Donna Gene Joy Charlotte 1 1

1

Marsha Ann Joyce Charlotte (3)

Richard A. Joyce, Jr. Asheville(4l

Sharon Lee Kailz Charlotte (3

1

Mary Anne Kehoe Wayne, \'.J.(1)

Charlotte E. Keith Charlotte (4)

Deborah Brouder Keith Charlotte (3)

Ann Dugmore Kelly Gastonia(3)

Victoria Walsh Kemp (. ont ord
\
4 I

John Mark Kemper Watthe* s(2)

Milton G. Kendall Vasi 141
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Kennerh iti (

N

ih Ann Kerlev .

.

Pairicia K Keul N

Pamela Jean Kidder I

James II. Killian ( harh , J

! :\ander Killough Matthews fit

Ne\ Grier Killough Indian 1

Willard M Killough li < ha

Marie Kilpatrick C om ord 4

William Ivan Kimbel I

W illiam Ralph Kincaid ( hart

Hadle> S. King, III I

I ois Reed Ki

Sarah I eigh King Pinevillet2l

Rand} W arren Kii t'hai

I eresa Diane King ( hat

Richard B

i |

1 ester Mien Kirk Salisb

< ilenn Kiscr, U ( harlotte(4\

1

1 luslon Kiscr, Ir. Chat



Gladys Broun Kiser Charlotte Gr
Sarah Elizabeth Ki^er Dallas 3

Kathy Lynn Kluttz Lot

James H. Knox. Jr. Staiesvilletli

Robert Tavlor Knox Charlotte 4

Edward A. Koch Kannapolis (4)

Christina Kokenes Matthew s 2

Thomas Paul Kolodner Charlotte f2j

Richard Earl Koontz Barber 4

Janet Dean Korn Catawba i I

)

Artemis M. Koutroulias Charlotte 2

Jan G. Kuebler Troy 1 1

1

Leslie Anne Kutch Charlotte 2

Patricia E. Lackey Tayiorsvilh

Lawrence Lacks. 115- Boston. I a 4

Mar) M Laflamme Charlotte(2

}

Judith Wingate Lahser Gastonia (2t

Stanle> Chase Lail Hickory | /

1

Archie Wayne Lambert Stanftt (d 4

Wanda B Lambert Charlotte | / i

Kath) Jean Lamberth Harmony \ I
\

Deborah L. Lambros Winston-Salem | 1

1

Debra Ann Landreth Winston-Salem
\ 1 1

Vernon D^le Lands Scons \4\

Gary Fred Lane Charlotte<3>

Margaret Frances Lane Charlotte (4

1

Deborah Jo Ann Lang Gastonia (3}

Wayne L. Langford Charlotte? i

Frederick R. Lanier Charlotte (4

)

Wanda Lucreita Lank ford Shelby 4

Edith M. Lark Mount Ho!!-

Barbara Raye Lassister Linwood '4

,

James W. Lattimore Lawndate
f
/

1

Patty G. Lawrence High Poi

Michael Eugene Lay ton Concord (4 >
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Dunne Ler>

I
\\ [ cdbcuei N

i

;. ne I ee / >res i
'

Shcrr\ Diane 1 ce ( hm
Barn Lynn I cflcr Sat

Janet \ I ehma i h

Vverj Martin I eitl
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Ruth ( I ei

t harlesC I eonard, III < hat

i ouise I eonard < ha

Barrj Ed I ester < hai

Raymi ge Henderson\ ,

t '.i id \ llan I c\ an - Go I

. S I evj Passaii .
\ J

Clinton James Lew is Beau/i

I )ean I cw is Burlingt

i ird Luther Lewis 5/a;

Mildred R Liles Kannapotis 2

Mitchell J Liles 5/a/i

Sundic S I iles '

John Brei 1

1

Judith D Lindsaj <
-

'

i | .

James I eon I ineberger f "j

Lee I

1

! I

Rcid leffre I

( harles I I ittle Vfai

In \nti ( I ittle Oa '
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Shorn Jean Liltle Oak !

W anda Ka\ Little W.

Kathryn S. Littleton '

Lauren L Livengood High P
Richard W. Liverman Mo\

Martha \nn Lloyd Lexingt, '

Pal Llo\d Morganton 3

SuzanneCarol Lloyd Chart

Richard W Loeb llbemarh 2

Sidnev Elliott Loflin Dt

Barbara L Logan Kings Mountain (31

Charles B. Loma\, Jr. Vfonrot 3

Angela M. Lombardi Burlington I

Patricia V London Kannapolis
1
1

Mease C Lone Charlotte !

Dale Jonathan Long Haddonfteldtl I

Deborah Denisz Long Statesville 2

Philip Dann\ Long Monrot 2

Nanc\ G Love Ml. Pleasant 2l

Robert Anderson Love C harlotte 4

Stephen F. Lovelace Chart

Richard V Lovette Forest C i

Sherri Debra Lowe Roanoke, Va -f

Kenneth Lowenstein Arverne, !\ ) 4

John L Lowrimore Charlotte I

Thanuan Luangpen thong Bangkok, Th. fjj

Doris Margot Lutz Lincolnton 1

Myra DianneL\erl\ Charloite(3

John \\ . Lyle \ewell 3

CatherineC. Lyles Dallas 1

Gary P Lyles, Jr. Gastonia 3

James Keith L\nch Gasi

John M. Lynch Millspring l

Kevin L Lynch Bloom
William F. L> nch Salts
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Kim I \ rich Graha
iJd I Lyons Sterlir, Va

Mac( lamroc k I

V
,

i

Kar! Lee Mace .1/

Mice I I. urc Mack W
i \nn Maddrey ( hart

{ tndy 1 Mallard Lexington I

Judith I M ,

\\ alter T Mangum "

Keith Alan Manney Charlotte 21

Charlene Manniv Washington DC I

Mill. m J Mansfield ( harlotie >,,

Janet S Manuel Kerners ville
I

/

1

Danny I Manus Greenville s ( <

Melissa A Manzi Cn ensboro I

Ohn Marsh Monroe J

Robert H Marshall Hickon I

Bein R Martin Gastonia J

Rhonda K Martin A/r «o//i 4

Thomas I Martin ( harl nr i

Timoth) \ Martin Troutn m
Charles Anthony \1.nus ( hai

Mice M Mason Gastonia 4
1

IJnhhv Joe Masse) Slatt I

David 1 ee Masses Chart

'M' ie) Ji ( harlotlel I

I
I arole M.nhis ./ones i

David Paul Mauldcn ( on
l mi Monroe M tulden Das idson I

, Harrj I) Mayes S'/a/e

ah i" Maynard Charlotte I

Mired Wilson Mayo Harrisb
\s illiam I Me Arthur ( harlolle J

McAuley Sti/'*



Alan Reid MeBrayer Charlotte I

Ronald \\ ayne McCain Wing
Randy Sue McCall Chorion, 4

William Gray McCall Kannap
Debra Joan McCanless Salisbury \2\

Linda Ka> McCarlej Charlotte 3

Gwendohn H. McCarroll Chart,

Earl Keith McClain Gastonia 4

Michael D. McClanahan Charlotte (i 1

JoanC. McCIure Charlotte (4 J

Donna L. McCollum Winston-Salem \2

Michelle R. McConnell Pfafftown 4

David E. McCormack Charlotte !

Rebecca D. McCotter Ml. Holly (2)

Andell McCo> Mt. Gilead h

Roselta P. McCoy Charlotte 2

Sandra Jean McCov Charlotte 4

Dennis Roger McCrarj Lexington l3l

Patricia McCrar) Charlotte I

Cynthia Ann McCullock Charlotte t2\

Steven W. "SXcCuWowh Jacksonville <3i

James Allan McCurry Charlotte<3l

Newman B. McDade Burling
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1

B McGam \apla I la <(,r .

ii McGee M

Beverl) V\ alkei McGill l.(A.

Dexter Mc< iii

Marsha 1 ynne McGraw i

i Mel iregor ( harlotie -i I

Mclnlosh Mount II

M. I'll we Shelb\ J

Da* id R McKi Cit\ 1

C \nthia Ann \K I aurin ( hat

David Micael Mel eod Uheboro I I

inard McManus < /.'..

'-I ! Mi Mullen Hendersonvilte 1 1

I aura \ \K Nail n hu/o/i '...

Monro,
i \ McNeill \- '

Philip I ee McNutl ( hai

( harles P McSwain III

I ( M Charlotte 14

Rebecca V> illiai Med Monroe H
i

I \nrtc Meek
Linda C.nl Mcekins (

I

i Mam '

Mai garcl I Melson Chai

I M. ndlei < '
< via Mo i

.

in I Mcrrcll M
'i
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James \ Meyer Hendersonviile (4

Laurence D. Meyer Pittsburgh, Pa \4\

Paula A. Meyer ( harlotte(4\

Leu is B. Middlelon, Jr. C harlotte ! I

Ellen Dianne Mika Charlotte 4 I

kim Irene Mik kelson C harlotte 1
I

Sarah Lane Miles Charlotte <3l

Charles L. Milholen III t ooteemee Si

Cathv Arlene Miller Albemarle 12 i

Calh\ Jo Miller Salisbury ^

GuendoKnn ka\ Miller Gastonia '3

Jack H. Miller, Jr Matthews 2

James L Miller Graham I / /

Johnson D Miller, Jr. C om ord 2

Nancv DaMaris Miller Shelb\ 2

Patricia A. Miller Concord (3}

OlanCarl Miller Lawndale(2)

Samuel EL Miller 11 Statesville(2>

George E Milligan Charlotte (4}

Vickie Christine Mills Salisbury \
I <

L\nn Allen MillsapsS/om' Point I /

1

Debra Ann Mincey Charlotte 1 1 >

Barbara Lee Mintich Belmont f2l

Da\jd W Mitcham Lincolnton(4i

Jeffrey C. Mitchell Chorion, 2

Jean-Louis Montaron Charlotte 14

Bobb\ Ra\ Mood) Gastonia(4)

David M Moody, Jr Gastonia '3

Carolyn L. Moore Indian Trail (3l

Joan Elizabeth Moore Charlotte (3 J

Karen Vanessa Moore \'ewell 2

kath\ L. Moure Statesvillei2\

L\nn Moore Charlotte J

Pat Ha\nes Moore Charlotte fjj

Pegg> Lynn Moore Moor \horo I l
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Marshall Moore Chariotte(3

M
\ Moore <> r

< envi leS.t

Frans R Moorrees XsheviUetii

I
. i ibel Moose'

Linda K a) Moose/? ockwell -

1 ucinda \ aughn Moose ' afo

John Morales Kannapolh J

Irene Catherine Moran Asheboro !

Ioel Steven Morgan < harlot ie Jj

John Keith Morgan ( 0rt< 0rrf(4 I

John Martin Morgan C oncord{4\

Patricia Ann M> irgan < OWi - "rd ^

Sarah (' Morgan < on< i ird I

Sherri Ann Morgan She/b) II

Deborah I ynn Morris Mbemarte I
/

'

h 1 1 Morrison Monroe GR
Nanc) I j nn Mori ison Vfaxton 2

Philip Mason Morrison Da\ \dson{4\

Veniia Renee Morton libemarle(3)

:xander Moser ' hat

Deborah Ann Mosei Wonroi J

Rhonda S Moser Worn
I ite S Moss h Troutman fij

"i ' i i Hagentown \4d 4

,< ynthia D Mullen Ja > V/<

I homas I Mullinax lr < hai

B. Mack M \4onroe\ H
Buster Mulli i

I arr) Miki Mulli I harlottetdi



Marie Jane Mull is Charlotte (2)

Nanc\ G. Murdock Atlanta Ga fij

Deborah M. Murphy FayetteviUe I

John Timothy Murra> Charlotte 2

Ronald Wayne Myers Salisbury 5

George Daher Nakhle CAar/o//e 4\
Rachel Mane Nance Charlotte

I
/ l

Rober Flynn Napier Charlotte 4
David Anhur Nee! Charlotte 3

Ryan Reynolds Neely Asheboro

Rodney David Neese Lexing,

Monte Watson Neill Troutman{3)
Steve Nelson Oceanpori V. J. < ! ,

Susan Starr Nesbit Concord 4

Harvej Clay Nesbitt Waxha* OR I

Philip W. Nesbitt Wooresbor
Jaleh N, M. E. Neshat Tehran Iran '4 >

Jan Susan Neubauer Charlotte I
I

Pamela Faye Neville Charlotte 3

Eric David Newman Charlotte (3 I

Kathleen Newman Chas. Hgts . 5 C •/

'

Jenet EoneNewsome Wilson{2\

Estelle Raptis Newton Gastonia (4

Sharyn Attaway Newton Charlotte I 1

1

Janet Louise Niblock Statesville(2

j

Nicholas X. Nixon Charlotte I

Clark Thomas Nolen Charlotieli)

Jerry Wayne Norton Marion I

Irv. in Nussbaum Far Rocka*
Donna Marie Oakey FayetteviUe (2

j

3

John M. O'Connor Stateu;.

Susan F O'Connor Burlington I

Frederick A. Odell III Charlotte (4

>

Anthony R. Oettinger Albemarle (2)

William D. Oliver. Jr. Charlo
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Oscar lii: I
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MarieO

Mark Nellis Overton I

Mai i

Daniel Bruce

Ronald Lvnn i

HughCi <
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.

Marguerite Panetli i

\i drew Pappas Chart,

Pepi P

Bern Brill P

1 1 I Parker*/

P kcr D
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, Parker ( hai

P

I

ih I cc Parncll 8

1

Ronald ^ a>nc P

P

P

Stanle) K. Pal
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\\ illie Eugene P

Benjamin F. Peabodj W Chat

James Thomas Pear...

Mil ia M Pearson F £

Cora Boris P- i

Kenneth Wayne Peek Laurin

Cind> Jane Peeler Salisbut

Jame> Thomas Pegrarr
1 Penninger Char

Lin M Perkinson Char

Kath\ R. Petiice

Harve) R Pfeifer t I

N »na Pharr SAe/61 <>

Barbara Gaele Phi Ibeck Sh\

Belts Vnn Phillips A 1

Paul \ Phillip- ft .

Thomas M. Phillips C

Ronald Phillip

Susan J. Pieper : S. C. f3

Waller Thomas Pierce Da\ ...

William F. Pilk -

Stephen P. Pislole Wim
Deborah A. Plonk Kings Mountain 4\

Michael L Plow

William V, PlylerCfav

F. Richard Pollard. Ji

Ste\en Lee Poole Kannapo
Sara Hudlou Ponder Chart

Sandra Ann Popham Chart

Linda S Pop

Shields Porell 1

'! arie Porler ( hi

BeverK Louise Porter

Charlotte Man Pooler

.

..
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P K 4

Sheila I > nne Prcslai Chai

Pamela M. Prcsslej Chat

! dna Lyle Price Ra
Jessie Rochelle Prict i

i

i . I Pi :, Jr. Chat

p

Ph> His Ea p

PriceSiaies

Richard Prosser Johnsonvilte S (

J

Michael \K ayne Pursei ''

n v\ esle\ Pyrtle ( har,

Calhcj R. Queen Win

ml nn Querj ( hart

Mar) Su >an Quinn W
i nne Raborn Charlotte (3

1

Ro> I ce Ragsdale, Jr i '. b

Donald Franklin Raines D
Rebecca \nn Raine> Burih

'

I eph Rakocj Troutman 1

W ilham \. Ra

l

d David Rani

Earl R

P

Annie I aura Rash OiflJ

.

:

Roberl ( R

l ;cne R ay le d



Charles R Reavis Winston-Sa

Thomas Wade Reavis States

Richard Redding. Jr

Martha Ellen Reece Kannapoi
William A. Reese Winston-Sa

William Henr> Reeves Greens

\ ickie Lvnn Regan Lexington 2

Elizabeth Ann Reid Hk
Lillian MeCall Reid Charlotte' I 1

Sandra Jean Reid German:

Jeannette H- Renas Lexington 3

Christine Ann Renda Char;, :

Greeors R. Re\ nolds Green b

Charles N Rhoades Green

Linda Kathn n Rhodes fl/v

Steven Michael Rice Chart*

Coleman R. Rich Burlington i

Kevin Jon Richardson Char:

Lvnda Marie Richardson C

Marcia Stuart Richardson Cohl ord 4

Ro\ Reeves Richardson Raleigh 1

Man Nell Richie Mock svilte 2

Beit> V. Ridenhour Concord 14

Nanc> Parks RidenhoL-
Pamela Louise Ridenhour Ro>
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Sue Ritchie O
W illiam '•:

I).! 1
- id Lee 1

Patricia I) Robinson Kenu •

Richard V Robinson Bessemer 1

Damn I Rocket I Cfarem

Jennifer I Rodden Lexington 4

Sherrj Amelia Rodgers < on

I ranees S Ri igei • < nt \ >rd 4

John C Rogers Shi .

Marilyn Naomi Rollins Monroe •'

John Nelson Rool fiuv/ii <

San ford In Rose /?a/i

Thomas Shaw RoseChar
D !

I Rosenberg Greem Me, S i

Jane Elizabeth Rons Morgamon
i
/ -

luhn H Rosser < harfoiu i

John W . Ruda^ill. Jr Lawndaie 3\

Bcverl> Karen Rut I / inwood l3l

Bonnie Starr Ruft) Salisbury <2i

( arl w Ruggiei o Bradentt >n / i

i is Paul Rummage \>h r. i/j /

D M Rumscn v /homos. K L (11

;1 B Runnion Burlin

1 homas A
, Ru

!
i Russell Mbemarle S

Sheila l> Russell I

Stephen f
i R istin CA

Cynthia G Rutledge I

\ homas Edward R u i i

I rii Matthew Sadlci I h

i Sainl ;;
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Janie L. Sams Gaffney. S C (31

Daud B. Sanders Charlotte (4\

Barbara Gail Sapp Salisbury 1 I j

Scott A- Sarvis Bessemer (

Rub\ Diane Sasser Stanfield I

James F. Sawtell Charlotte (3)

W aj ne V Sawyer Charlotte Gr
Randall C. Scarborough Char
Bonnie Schaefer Burlington I

L\ndle W. Schenck Kannapolis (3

1

Gar> P. Schneider Baltimore. Md I

Bett\ Gower Scholtz Charlotte
I
Gr

I

Hubert H. Seism Kings Mountain 4

Lou \nn Seism Shelh\ 2

Jack Glenn Scott Winston-Salem (3}

Joan Jacobson Scolt Chariot 'e 3

Lisa Holland Scott Burlington I

R Kurt Scolt Charlotte -'

William Kenner Scott Monrot ,

Lonnie Wilson Seaford Kannapi i/is J

Anna L\nn Searcj 4shevilie (I i

Susan Dianne Searcy Valdesi

Susan NelleSearcx Forest City '3

1

Susan E. Seckler High Point 1

1

1

Susan Darken Selve\ Charlotte 2

Martin James Setter Charlotte 2

Trud\e G- Setter Claremon
Kathxyn EloiseSewell Charlotte 'I i

John Otto SeymoreSan lord <3)

Cynthia Gayle Sharpe Spencer 2

Valerie D. Sharpe Winston-Salem 7 i

Bill ie B Shaw, Jr Chorion. 4

Gary Edit in Shaw Dalit

Sibyl L Sheann »i inston-Salem (

I

y

Zeloma Clark Shearin Char
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Debra Elizabeth Shcaron B<

Thomas l a lion Charlotte(4\

I I ee Shepherd Gastonia 4 I

a Shcrrill Denver 4\

Judy Beatrice Sherwood Boone /J

Sheldon Rene Shipman Sfl/i

Cynthia £ Shipwash China Grove /

Benjamin Thomas Shi\ ar <. ftfl

Saundra Almond Shoe 1//^

Scott Allen Shook llu k<>r\ 1 I

Sharon I lizabeth Shook Eikinf4)

( arrye Leon Shore Yadkim
I.inda E. Shore Walnut Cove 1

1

1

Thomas Eugene Short Terrell (4

1

Karen M Shorter K/en«a, M I (2
J

SianJ Shotkus Myrtle Beach. S.C \4\

Ned Nathan Shoe. 11 Com <>rd 4
I

Jack N Shuman, Jr. Charlo

Cvnthia Ann Sides ( om \ >rd 4

\ ick) Jean Sides Salisbury \
l

Constances Sievers Monrot .

Lloyd Sigler. Jr Charlotte (3

1

Jane Sigmon Cont <>rd I .

Jem Sij'rmin Sigmon ( harlotI€ 4
I

Marsha I Sigmon Charlotte f3 I

Rebecca H Stgrnon ( herry ville '4
I

Tern I ynn Sigmon Hickory I

' Maurice S Sills Kannapotu < 4 I

Ph> His. Ann Sills Kannapolu I
/ I

John Wood Simmons Mooresville 14 J

Karon Ann Simmons ( ftfl/

I «a~~—
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Linda Dune Simpson Char/one 2

Mary Helen Simpson Chart, >ttt <3

James Duane Simpson M< mi
William G Simpson Marsh
Frances C. Sinclair Charlotte 3

Ronald D. Singleton Gresham, SC 14)

Robert Allen Skerry Charlotte I

Steven T. Slaughter Charlotte 1 3

1

Anita Diane Sloan Rockwell (2}

Amy Catherine Smith Slatet i tile 3

Andreu Roy Smith Charlotte 2

Christopher M Smith Charlotte 14)

Claudia LeeSmith Charlotte! 3

1

Danny Eugene Smith Lexington 13 i

David Ronald Smith Charlotte 2

Donna Lee Smith Charlotte 2

Donna Lynn Smith Albemarle '2 >

Duaine Alan Smith Siler City > 1 1

Gar) Norman Smith Charlotte 1 I i

Jerry Nelson Smith Charlotte \2\

Joseph Donald Smith Charlotte 1 1

1

Karen B. Smith Mooresvllle 3

Kathenne B. Smith Marshvtlle 131

Marsha Dale Smith Dallas 141

Man Jean A Smith Alexandria. I a 4

Man Norma Smith Gastonia(3)
Michael Dean Smith Charlotte 12

Pamela Denise Smith Norwood 14

1

Roger Allen Smith Dallas (3

Sandra Kae Smith Charlollei3)

Susan Eileen Snider Spencer 4

Robert A Snow, Jr Wake Fores 3

Anita Carter Snuggs Concord 14

j

Diana Solesbee5a/n^«ri 4

Karen Kay Solesbc Salt's
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Darre

Squires Vlatih

. i arl Stackei i

Bernard

Dennis I Sumo Kam
Melvin E. S '

:

i
i

'

Mai I

Baxter \\ are Starnes M

Jud\ Helen Slarnes M

Jamie Stcmpli

ed Stenstron i i

I lippo Slephei i

inc I Steven; '

I

Marl) I Stevens '•

Lyi Stewart Cu/

I

1

Sharon \ni

P.Stol

Lewis Point I

i Sloppelbt in Chai
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@) ft o

Shirley Anne Stout Stony Point fjj

Trina Vernessa Si owe Kannapoih \2 1

Rheda K. Slnckland Claremont (2)

Vanessa D. Strickland Reidsvillt 2

Anita E. Stroupe CherrvvilU' I 3

I

Debra Suzanne Siroupe Gaslonia I I

JeffW.Sturke) Charlotte 2)

Linda Diane Slutts Charlotte
\
2 I

Man Theresa Sullivan Charlotte(2}
Evan Elaine Summerlin Lemur (3 I

Lynn C. Summers, Jr . Statesville I /

1

Ronald S. Summers Greensboro (3)

Billy JoeSurratt Charlotte (3)

Dolan Allen Surrall Denton
f

/

)

Marilyn McRae Sutton Concord 41

Aleta RaeSueet Charlotte <4

1

Carol Jane Suicegood Linwood (4 I

Susan Carol Swink Asheboro -
;

Dale W. Talberl Charlotte { I

)

Thomas Michael Tallev Gastonia (4 I

Benjamin C.Taylor III A//. Holly (Or
Gemma Z.Taylor Charlotte (Gr.)

Michael Van Taylor Charlotte <3 I

Thomas Allen Taylor Matthews (3)

Carolyn Goodwin Teal Concord (3)

Jerry Tempelton Mooresville \4

1

James N. Thackston. Jr. Denver (4 1

Marshall J. Thaxton Durham (4)

Deborah V. Thevaos Charlotte (4 J

Janet Lee Thomas Charlotte 1 1

)

Margaret Ruth Thomas Lexington
I

/

1

Miles Allen Thomas Lexington \ 4

\

Pamela Leona Thomas Matthews \4\

Angela Dawn Thompson 7>oj 4

Martha K. Thompson Charlotte ( I

)
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M.I Chai

\hrtis rrenli

Ro> Leon 1

Phillip I ! riantis ( hw
Jem w I roulman Kannc

Mary A H
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!,:_" c lr Hat > ishurg (2l

Zeb w ilson I rull H in
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i
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I

!
i

Mien [uuk ( hatlotte{2\
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Ava Mar
Mar) Ellen Vanderburg

H Lee \ .- II . I

.
i

Martha \ Venable Winston-Salem 1 1

1

Sluart S. Yerch II Charlotte Or

Robert Davie Voigt Da
Sshia S- von Cramon Che

Barbara L W achlel Chart,,*, 4

Rebecca Anne Waddell Wek\

\m\ S W jgner Troutman 3

Da', id K W agoner Wii

Donald E. Wagstaff, Jr. kannap*

Deborah L- V\ alden Grai

Ldna Mae \\ alker Betn 4

Flovd Gene Walker CharU

Larr) Richard \\ alker 7> i

Michael L W alkei

Claude Tern W
Benjamin G W alters /

uneW allers t '

Jann Louise W alters ( hai
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UNCC Drug Crackdown

Brings 6 More Arrests

U.S. Jets

Hit Bridges

tj Two-Day Total At 13

In Raids Across State
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Students have immense unused power. They could, theoretically, insist on participating

in their own education. They could make academic freedom bilateral. -They could teach their

teachers to thrive on love and admiration, rather than fear and respect, and to lay down
their weapons. Student could discover community. And they could learn to dance by dancing
on the IBM cards. They could make coloring books out of the catalogs and the) could put

the grading system in a museum. They could raze one set of walls and let life come blowing
into the classroom. They could raze another one set of walls and let education flow out

and flood the streets. They could turn the classroom into where it's at - a "field of

action" as Peter Marin describes it. And believe it or not. they could study eagerh and
learn prodigiously for the best of all possible reasons — their ow n reasons.

— from THE STL DEST AS MGGER
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1 hus the completion of another volume of rogues 'n rascals.

We loved doing it ... we love the results.

Hold on to this book. Don't burn it — you'll find that it's worth more in twenty years when

you come across it in your attic than it does the day you received it. Yearbooks are like wine

in one respect: they both take time.

The book arrives late. We don't necessarily apologize though. We could have delivered

you a pink one on time if you wanted it, but we don't think you did. Like the saying goes . .

.

it's better to be late at the Golden Gate than to arrive at Hell on time. That's about the way

we feel.

A moment of caution. Don't be alarmed when you hear word around campus of doing away

with the yearbook. This happened to over seventy college yearbooks around the nation last

year and most are sorry it did. And watch out for a guy named Butterfield — don't hop on his

bandwagon. He's out to screw you and the yearbook — anhilating it through Robert's Rules of

Order and his merry game of monkey politiks. Beware.

Don't become upset over the things you see in this book. We're not bashful — we tell it like

it is. Don't get upset when flipping through the frat section — these were pictures supplied to

us by them, so lay it on the gang. We had to take what they gave us. Furthermore, don't try to

have imput into the yearbook after it's printed.

So read on. Study it. Pass it on.

Enjoy Miscellany.

Peace with you all.

Tom Alsop, Editor

Terry Fulbhghi . .

.

Mary Ann Russell

.

Gordon Briscoe . .

.

Richard Hoe/lick .

DeniseSomen

Managing Editor

. Copy A CollectaneaEditor

Photography Editor

. Advertising Manager
. Greek Editor

C redits: Page 3 artwork by Gregg Duckworth: page 7 top copy by Woodrow Wilson; page 32 copy by Candy Sauber; pages 33-48 most color

layout by Candy Sauber: pages 49-80 layout by Arthur Griffin: page 64 and 65 copy by Tim Leary: page 81-112 layout and editing by Mary Ann

Russell: page 137 copy by Candy Sauber: page 145 artwork by Gregg Duckworth: page 227 photograph and copy by Delta Delta Delta: page 228

and 229 all photographs by Tom Alsop: page 230-233 photographs by Delta Zeta: page 234 and 235 all photographs by Chi Phi: page 236 and 237

all photographs by Kappa Sigma: page 238-239 all photographs by Lambda Chi Alpha: page 240 and 241 all photos and copy by Pi Kappa Phi:

page 242 apologies to Panhellenic Rush Handbook. 1972; page 243 artwork by Chris Sowers; page 253 copy by Alexandria Soteriou. 1970

KENTUCKIAN: page 255-261 copy by lona and Peter Opie from DEVELOPMENTAL PSYCHOLOGY TODAY. CRM Books. Del Mar. California: page

266 and 267 copy and photographs by Jack Heniford: page 268 and 269 photograph by Bud Ranson: and page 385. our kindest apologies to

Servomation for permission to re-arrange wording. All other copy, photographs and layout by staff members of rogues 'n rascals.

The Staff: Joan Austin. Greg Baker. Richard Bartholomew. Gordon Briscoe. Susan Buell. Cynthia Butner. Stephanie Cadwallader. Pat Caviness.

Diann Clauson. Tina Condon. Cherie Cox. Jenny Dancy. John Daughtry. Terry Fulbright. Sylvia von Cramon. Terri Gross. Charles Hartis. Ed Hart-

man. Jack Heniford. Suaan Hoke. Cathy Lyles. Fran Robinson. Candy Sauber. Beth Setliff. Denise Somen*. Steve Wilcox and Jim Wilhelm. Rep-

resentative from American Yearbook Company. Other staff: Betty Phillips. Janet Cline. Alan Jones. Marcia Finfrock. Mary Ann Russell and.

Walter Young. Special thanks to our roving reporter. Brandy, for keeping a watch on the staff throughout the summer. Ki Koo!
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HOT DOC PLAIN
HOT DOC DELUXE
CRLLED CHEESE SANDWICH
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we love you virgil
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